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gsai- '-SfIsion weekly, and this is supplemented 
Y large regular supplies of writing pan, ,, 
nd envelopes. This reading and writ 
& matter is much appreciated by the

While the troops in the United King- 
om do not receive the same supplies of 
Mnforts as those at the front, their wel- 
tre is not neglected. They have no dif- 
culty in getting articles of outfit from 
he government stores, and as regards 
ecreation they are well looked after 
Concert parties are sent down from the 
ssociation frequently to Bramshott, and 
liomctiffe for the entertainment of the 
len in camp at those places. A cinema 
indly loaned by the Canadian Pacific 
tailway Company Is always going; the 
Ound of one camp or another, and for 
Christinas seven concert parties have 
leen arranged so as to liven np the 
Christmas festival for them as 
lossible. Barrels of Canadian appl 
ilso being sent down to these- cwgpEB at 
Christmas for the benefit of the men.
' The association, also assist some of the 
tubs In London, where men find 
nodation when they come to town on 
eave. In addition most of the bwttal- 
Ons have been supplied with footballs, 
taseball outfits, boxing gloves and gen- 
sral games which it is believed have been 
relpful to the men in their hours of 
eisure. Hie association is also looking 
ifter the recreation of the wounded at 
ihomdiffe. Five pianos have been ch
ained on loan for the usé of the dif
ferent hospitals and two billiard tablyi 
provided for' the recreation rooms for the 
use of wounded men who are able to get 
about. All this has been regardedrhs ■ 
very useful work by those who khow 
ghat is going on.

As regards comforts from Canada, the 
association has had very cordial asstst- 
mce from the National Committee of 
Women for Patriotic Service. The aaso- 
dation is under a deep debt of gratitude 
to them for the assistance they have ren
dered, and the same remark applies to 
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Capture of Uscieczko Means That SUMMARY
Bear's Offensive in Galicia is JumfliAiu

Pairiy- Launched | • " à r j ■ 1
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d Tram Car and 
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Premier Stouleudis, of jsccial

yWto himT “"tin, and Sobers
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, Canatii 
have w 
name
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• « ...are still
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i In Leading
j d ■

e BombsSI 'Mt-bvCany committees an 
'cry part of Caiuda 
ited themselves in thé work and, have 
awarded comforts to the assoefation. 
: has been a real pleasure for the ott
ers of the association to work in co- 
peration with thdr many friends in the 
uminion in this undoubtedly great work, 
id the fact cannot be too strongly em- 
hasired. Then, the association is work- 
ig In close co-operation with the Na- 
onal Council of Young Mm’s Chris- 
an Association of Canada. The two 
isociations have worked 
losest possible manner.
>me of the work that has been 
iken such as the supply of ma 

lewspapers, writing paper and envelopes 
md some of the concerts, especially those 
t Christmas, and thé supply of «

i,
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Capture of Bukowinian Capital Would Have

Tremendous Effect on Rouma 

Curtain of Fire Smothers Attabk and

ages
Party in Alps Hurled Over Precipice.
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Canadian Doctor In New York 
T.n. of Seeing German 
Bodies In Captured Cralt- 
Glaes Bottomed Patrol Beete 
Used With Good Effect
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The cost of •f Em»in I BWwa

Petrograd, via London, Peb. 10—Developments in the Oalidi 
campaign, which for a fortnight have been mentioned 01 
in the official statements, figure pr« ‘ ‘ "
siderabto importance is attached to 

restern bank of the Dniester n< 
is securely in Russian hands.
After successfully resisting energetic efforts of the 

forces to break their lines, the Russians have now resumed

■ mania.
I Uscieczko gives the Russians a new and important line of com

munication and threatens the position of the Austrians in the region 
of Czernowitz. Capture of this town is regarded as a decided step 
in the direction of the Russian goal
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r-so, on ___ —the same festive season have been 
red equally and mutually, and Cap- 
1 Lee and the other officers of the Y.
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M. C. A. have also been of the greatest 
possible assistance in supervising many 
of the arrangements made by f&l-esso- 
dation. k
i The latest work undertaken by the as
sociation was the preparation and dis
tribution of 90,000 stationery wallets on 
behalf of the national service committee. 
This was an immense piece of work, re
quiring much organisation if it was to 
be done effectively, and it has been donr 
effectively. The wallets are attractive 
in- appearance and very useful to tin* 
men, and many of the commanding offi
cers have been loud in theta* praises of 
the gift. General Alderson was < 
ed as to the choice of the gift, 
was emphatic in his recommendation of 
the wallet. As the result 90,000 have 
been dispatched, and it is beUeygd that 
practically every man in the contjlwMst, 
both in the fighting fine and in the UtoBd 
Kingdom and in hospital wUl receive one 
of these wallets. Could they contain a 
better inscription than: that selected' by 
the women of Canada, "Christmas Greet
ings to our brave soldiers from their 
Canadian homes?” It Is bound to strike 
a pfeasant chord in the hearts of the 
brave men who will receive them. The 
wallets contain a post card addressed to 
the well known, offices of the National 
Service Committee, 17 King St, East To
ronto, and many thousands of cards of 
acknowledgment' from the men who re
ceive them should reach the offices in the 
course of the next few weeks.

All that has been said will serve to 
show that thé C* W. C. A. has been 
working quietly and 'effectively for the 
benefit of the Cahedlgh eoldlets 
side of the Atlantic. The as! 
consists of Canadian men and Women 

Uqitkd Kingdom and gfcn 
who, while not bom Cana

dians are closely associated, with the Do
minion either in business or by residence 
at some time or another. They have 
been devoting their time and money in 
conjunction with the assistance of the 
committee and individuals in Canada, 
jwho are associated with them, to the 
good work, and they are gratified with 
the success that has attended their ef
forts. There are on record manjr hnn- 
dreds of letters from officers, non-com
missioned officers and men from every 
unit in the contingents, expressing their 
'gratitude and appreciation, of all that has 
been done to promote the happiness and 

! well-being of the men who are repre
senting Canada in the great war, and are 
doing their duty nobly In defence of the 

i rights of the British race and of the em- 
[pire to which they are. profid to belong-
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Americas Note, is

. : L:V - destine I '
mrch of thesection of French trenchei 

captured by the Germans, 
Neuville craters that had 
Vionriy lost to the Frenc

m hi iot at Ham-
ac-

Ntticc Given.GERMAN MUNITION DEPOTS BLOWN UP.

Psris, via London, Feb. 10, 1055 p. m^-The foUowmg cffidal communica
tion W*s Issued by the wir office tonights 

* “In Artois, hi the course of the day, we continued to make progress by

■

“To the north of the road from Neuville .to Thelwe the Germans exploded a 
mine, the crater of which we occupied.

“To the south of the Somme a detachment of enemy infantry, which at
tempted to debouch, was driven back to the trenches by our curtain of fire.

In the region of Beavraignes out artiliefy destroyed a blockhouse and bom
barded the encampments of the enemy.

“In Champagne a destructive fire on the German works in the direction of 
Butte Du Mesnil gave excellent results.

“In the Woevre we carried out, in the forest of Montmare, on a salient of 
the enemy fine, a violent bombardment, which caused the explosion of munitions 
depot*
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against, the French between Neuville

Ber>7 ti»t thé French ,

south of the Somme river mt 
portion of the German fc 
tranches. There have been txk 
ments on the remainder of the fri 

In Vplhynia and on the Bast Gali
cian frontier the Sussions are strong
ly on the offensive against the Aus
tro-Hungarians. Vienna admits that 
northwest of Ternopol the Russians, 
after bitter fighting, succeeded in 
penetrating Austro-Hungarian tren-

ening, aid th* response to the toll 
of duty in which the ovefoeas do- 

hai participated, the preach-

tion toward the rece
thât two 

Germans
rtb ] 8C-.r* oar fullllj »« ’

mafic correspondence of the state de- < 
périment. v I

The third appendix is the German 1 
declaration of October 18, 1914, regard
ing the treatment of armdd merchant-

agmtihdght,
to January 17 1916- in which merchant and three more bombs were dropped in

— -ey-"*Æ %% S^,W2^S:«S5i?$'52

on n c„hm»- upper story, doing some material dam- rin^hî^n h,^wa^4 Usb™^« ST Portions of the ceiling fell into 
Tlf. . h li l ^i hf. ^ f ^ the room below, where a class of small
Liverpool last June. , children was bring held. One little girl

was slightly cut on the foot, and a maid 
was slightly injured.

“Three other bombs foil In the school 
grounds, where two exploded without 
damage. The third failed to explode. 
Two other bombs were dropped on out
lying pris of the towg, causing slight 
material damage. A woman received 
some cuts on the cheek.

-Wfthin a few minutes of sighting the 
hostile aircraft, naval and military aero- 

went in pursuit, but were unable 
to overtake them, owing to the precipi
tate ««fore of their flight.”

Canadian Doctor’s Story.

Does It Protect
Under such -’i

would be at liberty to sir

îrvsrtx

s were presented orally 
to Secretary of State Lansing by Count 
Von Bernatorff, the German ambassador, 
and Baron Bprich Zwiedinek, chWe of 
the Austro-Hungarian embassy here. 
Notes from their governments «re to fol-
°The intention of the Teutonic allies is 

considered in official and ” 
circles here to he a develop™

merchant ships, which Secrete 
recently sent to the F.nten

s-'Küï'sr;......gh to 11,"

Ger- “ '*»«

ver pulled up ifa.
sode hi the history

mMH
one and

and- it no pan -

™jüF
maintenance of truth, justice and
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lai?L7!moSnteaCthe Ssrdw“The Germans today fired two more shells of heavy calibre to the direction 
of Belfort Our artillery Immediately took under its fire the emplacement of 
the enemy battery, which was marked yesterday. At the same time we shelled 
the military establishments at Domach, southwest of Muelhasen.”

EIGHTEEN AEROPLANES IN SUCCESSFUL RAID.
Admiral Hameiin, French, sunk by a 

submarine to October of 1918 with a loss 
of seventy-one lives.

dies, making the usual .daim that 
but later they were ejected from 
thepi, while on the Bcssarabrian 
frontier the Russians were driven

on this
n

of thefind also of
London, Feb. 10—The British official communication issued this evening Wood field, B 

marine to Noy 
ment in the Mediterranean.

Lumina, British tanker, said 
attacked a German submarine 
being sunk. .

City of MarselUes,yBritish, reported-to 
have attacked a submarine from which 
it escaped.

Melanie, British, said to have at
tacked a submarine, while flying the 
Dutch flag, and to have been sunk.

The fifth appendix is a photographic 
reproduction of “instructions for guid
ance to the care and maintenance of 
armament on defensively armed mer
chant ships,” said to have been signed 
by the British admiralty dated May 7, 
1918, and marked “confidential.*

h, sunk by -a subliving to the 
and women

of
r after an engage-Lansing

Powers-
“7*«

“Eighteen aeroplanes carried out a successful bombing raid yesterday 
any huts at Ter hand. Several huts were damaged and a steam lorry was hit 
All our machines returned safely.

“Some skirmishes between patrols took place last night east of KemmeL 
Last night and today the hostile artillery has been active against Bray, Stu- 
ame, Oilers and Fouquevillers. Early this morning the enemy sprang, a mine 
north of Givenchy. No damage .was done and we suffered no casualties.*

“There was mutual shelling today south of the Bois Grenier.
“Our artillery engaged an enemy battery west of St Julien.”

Russians Capture HilL

Petrograd, Feb. 10, via London, Feb.
11—The statement issued by the Russian 
tear office tonight says:

“There have been artillery duels and 
desultory rifle firing on the Riga front.
Our artillery destroyed German works 
at several points.

“In the Jac.ibstadt district German 
artillery violently bombarded our posi
tions near Buckern and between Lieven- 
hof and the River Sussey. i

“In the Dvinsk sector there has been " 
lively rifle firing. In the Tennenfeld diSr 
Wet the Germans fired asphyxiating 
bombs into our trenches. Our scouts in 
the region of Lake Sventen made ,two 
successful expeditions taking prisoners, 
and capturing arms and ammunition.

“East of Tchemerlnei between Rovno 
\nti Lutch, our troops captured a hill and 
tipulsed a counter attack which the.
Sttemy delivered immediately afterwards.

_M“Our artillery dislodged the enemy 
from a crater southwest uf Zamuschine, 
io the east of Szczyky. On a hill east 
of Uarutchc the enemy exploded a mine, 
out the attempts of the Austrians to oc
cupy the crater were checked by hand 
grenades and rifle fire. * ■ - .

“On the Black Sec our destroyers have 
bombarded enemy coast positions. An
other squadron of destroyers sank seven 
sailing ships on the Anatolian coast and 
look their crews prisoner.

“On the Caucasus front our troops ad
vanced fighting and captured a 'number 
of ^prisoners and two guns.

“In Persia, south of Hamadan, we de
feated large enemy forces which were 
holding positions near Nehovend.”
Austrian Party Over Precipice.

Rome, via Paris, Feb. 10, 11.18 p. ,m.—
T he following official communication 
issued from general headquarters to
night:

"In the Clvilade zone, in the upper 
' alh Uina, Tuesday night, the enemy 
opened an intense rifle fire against put 
Positions near Capann* without, how
e'er, causing any damage.

"In Lagarina valley Tuesday, we re
pulsed a minor attack against our posi- 
hons. On Tofana ridge Wednesday 
»‘ght an enemy detachment attempted 
‘‘A climb the summit. It was repulsed 
nuu fell over the precipice

rontib "officiated at mSs 

Cathedral. Cardinal Bo 
dtess, commended “the : 
representatives of a young but noble na
tion, who had given up their homes 
voluntarily to face danger, wounds and 
death.”
dose Museums and Piefote Galleries.

c* 1” bis ad- tlasted throughout the night.

the Austro-Italian front. In all of

ended, foi the time being, the artil
lery duels on the Isonzo front 

Germany and Austria-Hungary 
purpose to treat as Warships, after 
Feb. 29, all* armed merchantmen! of 
countries at war with the Teutonic 
allies.

Neutral nations are made ac
quainted with the new order of 
things in the German memorandum, 
“that they may warn their citizens 

g their per- 
d merchaut- 
at war with

the ipment 
m that

tothe
the conduct of submarine wa 
been settled in accordance wit 
tentions of the United States 
Based on the belief that with

the decision to dose tito museums and is the prlndpl, for which the United 
picture galleries. Recently there have States haf so vigorously contended since 
been many strong protêts against the the beginning of the negotiations over the 
dosing of the institutions conduct of submarine warfare.

Mr. Asquith, to _reply to the appeal ln vlew of this situation,, American 
of Ittte deputation there was cltlxens, « to stated by high -autijority,

Z Tod fir J twarship. Officials today seemed nd

b^avdlable for^“buTt^t^ ^ J* ^ 3

yond these concessions he could rive no Germany Pleads Reprisal TjSe I

No Envoy to Washington. WW$-'t to issue a memorandum to neutral gov- 
London, Feb. 10,'8B8 pan.—An offi- «nmenta thti hereafter

enV°y WOBld T^^ve^at contends L 
be sent to Washington. ; , , ^ ^ ^,tifled by explicit Instructions

_ . . . The report that an envoy would ,be issued by the ^“ere
Londom Feb lO-A despatch to Uoyds sent to the United States probably Is chantmen, a oiqiy of which said, to

says the British steamer Belford, which the outgrowth nf an - suggestion have been obtained by the German au-
Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- sailed Jan. 27 from Barry for New of tbe Manchester Guardian, that Vis* thorities. These instructimis, it is un-

ville—The Austro-Hungarian heudquar York in ballast, is ashore off the north count Bryce or Arthur J. Balfor- first del-stood here, were that the merdiant-
ters report received here today, says: coast of Islay, Gotland, andaü on board lord ^ the admiralty, be sent on a mb- men should carry guns and attack sub-

“The Russians ate. active against the ore supposed to have been lost sion to Washington, with full powers to marines on sight.
Austro-Hungarian advance depoti in The Belford has been drifting since gjw the blockade controversy between The German memorandum was eom- 
Volhynla and on the East Galician fron- Jan. 30. Her position is serious. the British and American governments, municated to American newspaper cos-
tier. There has been especially bitter The Belford Is a vessel of 8JI16 tons. --------------- ——- respondents by Dr. Alfred Zimmerman,
fighting in the district of Austrian In- She was built to 1901, and is owned by .... If». 1 nnnTfl under secretary of foreign affaira,
fantry Regiment No. 14, which continued the Speeding & Marshall Shipping Com- VlMITL innpTv Dr. Zimmerman said he beUevti
during the whole night. The enemy was pany, of Sunderland. .HIiAIL MljUl 1 Ü memorandum was in harmony with _
finally completely Chased. At one especi- ■ a’tdwatw Wtltn W ideas put fori^i to the America^ govem-
dead^sbns Tere^ountod^X’sidïï EN°/ BEÊN DISCOVERED CVTCUClfiy fl[ toT^ardTn 8ub^"e Which
“ssr a. LXTEnSlUN Ur sswas

northwest of Tamopol. The Russians vestigation of Captain Von Papen’s pa- The under secretary^ «rid the on

aa^Spr^gsajz ntni iiuruT rrnii SSL-““
üftsrs.'BSSüïïæ rftnLlftmtn I ItHNI a“

tian terri to riab drove back the Rus- attache here, at F^mouth by British Attached to ««me,

---------------—2-------- ------- partment for examination. Ottawa Feb. 10-The senate this af- 26, 191B, of Winston fencer '

have 
con

ib is

New York, Feb. 10—Dr. B. F. Inglis, 
a Canadian army surgeon, who arrived 
today on the Anchor liner Cameronia, 
from Liverpool declared that he had 
knowledge of the capture in British nets

„uotoV^™^ -““d
m^duT—tgto™™ ' bee- found ^to death after it had

ZrelZtmen^a.^Seable Sfrom February D*"' logd8 said he had been allowed to 
merchantmen, applicable frote February dcgcend mto tins submarine and had
ro* ' seen the bodies.

“To save them from death by suffo
cation,” he said, “the commander had 
Shot all his men and them himself, ap
parently.” •' ■ ' :

Dr. Inglis added that the British are 
now making use of glass-bottom boats 
with more or less success to scouting 
for submarines, in conjunction with a 
hydroplane fleet. The glass used, he 
said, gives a dear view of the water to 
a depth of fifty or sixty feét,
Fishing Smack Sunk by Mine.

Paris, Feb. 10—The stoking of the Ash
ing smack Dupleix off the mouth of the 
Gironde on Monday as the result of 
the explosion of a floating mine which 
had been netted and hauled aboard the 
smack, is announced in a Havas mes
sage from La Rochelle.

The master of the craft and six mem
bers of the crew were lost.

... “On the Isonzo, rain and fog yesterday 
completely prevented artillery action,”

Egypt Attack Awaiting Railroad.
Paris, Feb. 10—The Geneva correspon

dent of the Temps -gays the Turkish ex
pedition against Egypt appears to have 
been postponed pending completion of 
the railroad which is being constructed 
to the Egyptian frontier. Two train 
loads of munitions are arriving daily at 
Constantinople from Germany.

Allies Still Landing at Saloniki.
Paris, Feb. 10—“Troops of the Entente 

Allies continue landing daily with artil
lery,” says a despatch to the Temps to
day from Saloniki. „

“Field Marshal Von Machensen has 
been on the opposite front staki Feb. 4.

“Other information is that ti# rail
way bridge across the Varflar at Kvdova 
has been rebuilt.

“The German heavy artillery with the 
Bulgarian army is suffering fréta inade
quate food transport"

“Enemy Finally Completely Chased.”

I

y to asons or prop* 
men beldhging to powers 
the German empire."SALISBURY NOTES

Er
rent

Salisbury, N. B, Feb. 8_Mia* Bernice 
Jones went to Havelock this week to 
ipend a few days with her sister, Mrs- 
Balnsfotd Keith, who is fll. . •

Bert Carter, student at Moitot Alfison.
I came home Friday evening to remain 
over Sunday with his parents, CottueU- 

rlor and Mrs. J. W. Cuter.
Rev. A. D. McCully was to Moneton 

Lon Thursday attending the funeral of 
his sister-in-law, the late Mrs. F. A. Me? 

I Cully. (
Rev. Norman A. MacNeill has 

[invited to be one of the speakers ai$y 
[ recruiting rally to be held to FiukiMé1 
on Sunday, February 20.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland, who has been 
[confined to her home for a few flay* 
[with a severe cold, is improving.
[ Lance Corporal Ervlne Lewis and Mrs- 
[Lewis were in Salisbury on Saturday 
making a short visit with Mrs. Lewis 

[parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Lewie.

US, SEULE
EM HL OH Say-

about
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BOARD LOST His Assistant Also Quits—Not 
In Accord With President on 
Armv Scheme and Filipine 
Independence.

■ m

\ i
a

..British Crews on Way Home.
New York, Feb. 10—A steamer has 

sailed with 228 members of the crews 
and forty officers of the six British 
ships captured fay the German commerce 
raider which brotight the Appam into 
Newport News. Captain Harrison of 
the Appam, and other officers of that 
ship remained behind, awaiting I 
come of the negotiations to the 
of the demand for the release of • tlie 
vessel
No Warship Sunk.

Washington, Feb. 10—Lindley M. Gars 
tison,: secretary of war, today tendered 
his resignation to President Wilson, and 
it was accepted. Refusal of the presi
dent to insist upon acceptance of the 
continental army plan generally opposed 
to congress, and Mr. Garrison’s disap
proval pf the Philippine Independence bill 
as it passed the senate, are understood 
to have been responsible for his- decision 
to quit the cabinet. The resignation pf 
Henry Ci Breckenridge, assistant secre
tary of war, was also amounted.

:

MAYOR OF MONTREAL 
FINED $1000 FOR 

CONTEMPT OF COURT.

Montreal Feb. 7-Mayor Mederic 
> Martin and ex-Contn>Mer Napoleon He
bert were each fined a thousand, donsrs 
by Justice MacLennan this afternoon for 

; contempt of court. An interlocutory to'
; junction was secured enjoining them 
from passing through the board of con
trol a project to grant the Montreal 
Tramways Company a thirty-year ex* 

j tension of its franchise. • .:JÊL
The mayor, Hebert (since retired from 

1 the board of control), and ControBef 
I Cote ignored the injunction. Cote’s ease 
will be heard later.

“Do you know the nature Of an OgUb 
; madam?’ VsaË|î
j “Well, I ought to, sir. We’ve ',#rt 
moved and my husband has been toy
ing the carpets."—Topeka Journal v

A
the

sShe

the out- 
matterthis

:*1m
was ,Berlin, Feb. 10, via wireless to Say- 

ville—The Cologne Gazette publishes a 
report to the effect that on the occasion 
of the last Zeppelin raid over England 

Caroline and the destroyers 
NIch were sunk.

gcv„ SEES NO EVIDENCE
OF INCENDIARISM 
Tf IN OTTAWA FIRE. thes Eden

An official British statement of Mon
day referred to a report to the Cologne 
Gazette that the Caroline had been 
sunk in the Humber by a bomb on the 

(Continued on page

Ottawa, Feb. 10—According to the of
ficial opinion of Colonel A. P. Sherwood, 
commissioner of dominion police .no evi- 

>n to William J. dence has yet developed to show that

sa ss-asgfcesS« ax w ^ ~ “ ^
.;3i.Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 10—The gov

ernment announces that the new war 
loan of 100,000,000 francs bearing 4% 
per cent, interest has been over-sub
scribed by 28,000,000 franca.
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One Officer Woundel 
trenches, But Shcj 

Gave His Life for 1 
*nQt on Honor Ro
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Saturday evening last to Pawtucket
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XHOPEWELL HILL , f;
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 6—Deep and wide

spread. regret is felt throughout the com
munity at the death, which occurred at 
her home at Hopewell Gape today under 
particularly sad circumstances, of Mrs.
Beaumont, wife of Wm. F. Beaumont, 
a well-known resident of the shiretown.
The deceased had only been ill a few 
days. Besides her husband, she leaves 
seven children, the eldest sixteen years 
of age, and the youngest an infant three 
days old. The deepest sympathy is ex
pressed for the afflicted relatives, who 
have been so suddenly and sadly be
reaved. Mrs. Beaumont was only thirty- 
six years of age, and was a lady of most 
estimable qualities that endeared her to 
all with whom she became acquainted.
She was before her marriage Miss Amy his home With grip.1 
West and was a native of Penarth, Miss Laura Hibbard, trained nurse,. 
Wales, and had been living at the Cape left for Lawrence (Mass.) last week.
Since her marriage seventeen years ago. B. Hi Gillmor is 
She ball planned on a visit to her old with a bad knee, 
home the past summer, but postponed 
thç trip on account of war conditions.
Besides her other relatives she has three APOHAQUI
brothers serving with the colors, one now
being at (he front. The funeral will take Apohaqui, Feib. 7—A very pleasant
place on Monday, interment being in the was y^oyed on Thursday evening 
Upper Cape cemetery. , t.w,r

Mrs. Reuben S. Woodworth, of Ghemi- qw-
cal Road, an old and highly respected ‘ ter» nur£
resident of that place, died at her- home F . , " .
there last night after a brief illness of tl H hi —timahlc wife invaded
pneumonia. The deceased lady was . . , hospitably received
about seventy-five years of age and was . .. , b Ty c Mus-
formerly Miss Annie Hunt. She Was of ~r ÏLL "*.
a very kindly disposition aild had Biafly «dhumomus 3d^V oret
friends -who esteemed her highly. She toe nastor with a substantially
had been a devoted adherent of the tSfikd
Methodist church for many years und tbmnkinvlhem for the rift a^the&Wt 
occupied her place in the Hill church ^h oromoTed iL thespint
when he^ ,Fe™*tte^ J"*** Captain the Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, 
cently. Besidro her husband, now up- f t£e 104th Battalion, conducted the 
wards of eighty yearn of age, she is sur- a(terBoon gerTlce in the ohurch of Ag.
yived by two sons, Howard and Frank, ^ here on Sunday last in the ab-
tr°rh Kmamanof'°Anwt«»k 8ence of the rector’ Bev- Mansel Shewen-

’ iiTw CapL T. Wm. Barnes, Major A. J.
Worlw mntWa^deatif Brooks, Capt Ralph Robertson and sev- 

W^W Hunt^Fort raîfldd fMe)" eral otheTS of the 10tth were tiso vlsitora
wl^ma^tt’JLa?yLlt tts fS on Sunday and attended
'"S£*JSï Tctf G»rotCC HamU Fcnwick is sPending a
. Tbf °„f, J/™??11. few weeks in Sussex, taking charge of
to^ formcrly the home of her brother, J. A. McAr-

Mks Ethd Jones “spent the week-end 
lato ffiîÆÏÆS i. Won, guest of her aunt, Mrs. M.

a™ ar^ssue
The death of Capt. James w'. Crihoun. P*»nts, Mr. and Mrs-

mtoUigence of which w^ reported in ^ w^‘ Markl> of 1Mth, spent 
tF„n?riLdsîd^ativrh^hUtoe' Sunday a guest at the Apoh^ulHouse. 

captain formerly belonged. Deep sym- ___
pathy is felt for the afflicted family. Mrs. POBT ELGIN
Calhoun is also a native orHopewell, port B1^ Peb T_Mis8 Ruby Read

Grindstone Island. She spent some time t^.i 8rv"^ld 7 Mn„j 
here last summer while Capt. Calhoun’s ^ss Chapman, of. Mount

mother being a sister of the late Rev. ma”; of the 145th battallmi, drilling here. 
Isaiah Wallace, the well-known Baptist Miss Hunter, of Mount AlUson, spent 
clergyman and evangelist. Mrs. Alberta Sunday here, the guest of Miss Mary 
McGorman, of this village, is a cousin. FltsPatrick.

Mrs. SkUlen,loI St. Martins, is visiting ' Kttss Sabra Oultop went to SaclmUe 
relatives at Hopewell Cape. on Monday’s train to spend a few days.

Mrs. Abner Payne has been under a Miss Hope Hayward, of Mount Alli- 
physidan's. care the past week, having son University, spent the week-end at 
had a severe attack of rheumatism. her home hem

Howard Stevens, who has been in the Fred .Legete, of the 64th, and John 
doctors’ hands for some time suffering Legete, of the 104th, are both home for a 
from grippe and neuralgia, is improving- few days, the guest of their father, 

The Albert train crew had a severe Cyrille J. Legere. 
time of It on Friday, the cars being de- Mrs. Peacock, of Bay Add, is .the guest 

ro the way jap, causing adelavof of ber daughter, Mrs. C. B. Copp. 
about fifteen hour*. The train, which The first hockey match of the a 
left Albert at 8 o’clock in the morning, took place on Saturday evening between 
and was supposed to arrive hack at 150 Port Elgin and a team from Sackville. 
in the afternoon, did not reach Albert The 8Core was s to 8, in favor of Port 
till after 8 o’clock next morning, giving pi^n
the men a twenty-fonr hour round trip. Misg Mary Fitspatrlck went to Am-

ïnrs “ uSrS .efvtiisstof hay and deals being shipped from Tiglt her brQtber| g„, P. A- Fitzpatrick.
the lower end of the road. Colin Matheson is confined to. Ms home

Friends Will be glad to know that , m_*_
Judson N. Be* who has been quite ill,, wMrs Michael Fitspatrick, who has been 

■is ti>le to be about the house. mlïï».
There has been a great amount of sick- Jtifilrr, of the

. ness throughout this section of late and flTO^jyrnlny the aol^ra^ the
y many deaths. On Wednesday there were IjWMpiirtBni» .^hese mareiwd to the 

three funerals. In the afternoon that of Presbyterian church. A very able ser- 
the late Mm. Lucy MçRae tgok place mon was preached to them by Rev. J. 
frbm the Methodist church here. Rev. B .Brownell. nt.-
R. lQpie, pastor of the ciurSi, officiating.
Interment was 16 the Hopewell cemetery.

On Wednesday forenoon the remains 
of Wm. Wallace, whose death occurred 
under such sad circumstances, were con
veyed from his late residence at Hope- 
well Cape to New Ireland, burial taking 
place in the R. C. cemetery there. Also 
on Wednesday, the funeral took place 
of Hasen Wilson, son of Wm. Wilson, 
of Albert, whose death occurred on Mon
day from consumption. The deceased 
was about twenty-five years of age and 
had been in poor health for several 
months, though^ be had been about
suffered*^severe hemorrhage 

teniH the e#d. He has a brother at tb* 
front. !

Mrs. James Turner, of Harvey, sus
tained a fracture of the thigh hone re
cently through a fall’ at her home. At plication to everv detail, then as a mem- 
latest' report she was doing satisfactorily, ber of the board of his church, Wesley 
although her Injury is a severe one. Methodist, as president of Mountain 

Mrs. Reuben S. Woodworth an old cemetery, of the S. P. C. A, as a mem- 
and esteemfed resident, is critically ill at ber of the hospital board, and a number 
her home at Chemical Road. of other nnblic charities, his loss will be

church yesterday after a recent severe 
illness. >

Rev. W. J. 
from-the syi 

The recruiting coj 
forts on Saturday nig 
bor, resulted in ten recruits, will visit 
Beaver Harbor and Fennfleld this week.
In addition to the ten signed on Satur
day at Black’s, five others agreed to sign 
later. Members of the committee say 
they received valuable aid from several 
young ladies present at the meeting., 
who urged the young men to offer their
serviras........................ ing her'brother,

The recent snow storm was a great dla. 
boon to lumbermen in this section.

Postmaster McKenzie is confined to

on

ts at Bedtime 
arise feeling 

& Vigorous.
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- 1been
here.

L. KMr. left on 
•daugh-We je aiU-'iWkx Aiken»’ full account of 

forera •* the front during which a 
selvesi gives a thrilling story also of 

"ISlKi was commanded by Lieii 
The record says:

;ri you feel gloomy and depressed and cannot sleep, suspect yourj 
When you shrink from company and would rather be alone you 

ng çonüdence in yourself, arid that can only mean weak nerves.
" unsociable, it shows clearly that vitality hag become reduced, 

correspondingly weakened. But take-Dr. Cassell's Tablets for such a 
u will .be astonished at the results, astonished at the bright new health you will 
idid vigour and vitality they will give you.

Poole, a business man of 60, Infirmary Road, Sheffield* England, says :—" I had lost all 
ce in myself, and was actually afraid to meet people. The alertness and activity I had
possessed were gone. My digestion was feeble, and sleeplessness was terrible. But when I 
edtaktog Dr. Cassell's Tablets l soon tot better. How I am as well and fit as any man of my age." 

Dr. Cassell'a Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic 
value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or young. They are the recognised 
modern home remedy tor Nervous Breakdown. Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis Rickets,

f

1 Miss ____ __ *

riv^from — ***& -Mel-am,°n ar" 

ing, anti a 
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WW cutting parties, on the'nigh 
2Qr cut lanes through the en 

two of the strongest

>
: 5- . m

J vat SandI' - r. , Jan.
' -J8B Gerrard" St, East,

Hâwli
Toronto.

Tn The Atom

ies W. Cann, who has

Trince Arthur, was a passei 
ton on Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Samuel C, Hood*, who has been 
visiting in St. John, has returned home.

Robert Redding, of the Royal Bank, 
has been in town for a few days.

Mrs. Grace Murray has 'returned from 
a visit to Westport.

Mrs. Leslie Prosser, of Kemptvllle, 
left last week for Lynn (Mass.) to visit 
her daughter. ,

Judge and Mrs. Peltan, with their 
daughter. Miss Eva Pelton, will leave to
day Sot Savannah, via New York.

Mrs. wiresjwposite
lifted places in this section of the I 
. ,v’s front lines. After sunset it
founti'ihat the enemy hadg
blocking the gaps with fresh entra 
mente. Sergeant Turner and Corp 
Conlatt. and Lieutenant L. A. win 
Serzeeat Kirkland, Privates W. R. I wEFaE w. Lombard, proceeds 

n4he lanes up to the German p 
ItiBtk enemy listening posts in 

, »v-—jSFaaid enemy trenches filled 1 
men, -it took both parties approximi 

til complete the dange

visit

Artfe

ie of them
u suc<

en the slippery sidewalk sonie days age.
formerlya..

I kind» of but ■a*:-S ætiîe&S
‘Fruit-a-tives/ I boughte-S-jaT,!."*,.
■Hrassfei

Catarrh of the Stomach and 
body. If

;
well, Ifterra-

pet;■

throughout Canada sell Dr. éaasefcs Tablet»- B not proemable in your city 
arold F. Ritchie * Co . Ltd., 10, McCaui Street, Toronto ; one tube 80 cents. 

War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube. ' id' ' Cm Ulisix tubes for the p
Ï ;.N V.

' five
W Reports from each battalion that 
road was clear reached Brigadier-G

from each battalion went furwanSTto 
Gerntiûi' toaes. In both cases the ka 
was bàatà completely by surprise. ^ 

The2 PsOty was under command 
Lieutenant L. A. WUmot, who had! 
the wire. With him were Lieutea 
X E. OÎBryro- and G. L. Gwyce. I 
party1, seatiied the enemy parapet j 
observed. Twb German sentnes i 

the trench. I 
etines. As i

Indl
Attae
constant distress of mind .

: roubles you, take ‘Fruit-a-tivéâ,’
. 80c. a box, 6 tor @ 50, trial size, 28c.

^ttetortidbyFnUt-
. . . - . 1 . ,

Dr CawU't Co.. U4-, MmeheoUr, Eng.
'

. I ANDOVER . ;
, Andover, N. B, Feb. 7__MrN and Mrs.
William Hoyt came home from St. John 

Tuesday. Mr. Hoyt, who his been 
111 several, weeks, is gaining slowly.

. tu

-
PIPon

day, where they will spend a week visit
ing relatives.

The Ladies’ Bridge Club were very 
pleasantl yentertained by Mrs. Walter A. 
GiHett on Thursday afternoon.

Senator Baird arrived heme from Ot
tawa on Monday.

Ralph Sadler, who has been spending
several weeks in St. John, returned home...

s Is A FREEWednesday, where they wfll in futuri 
reside.

. Rev. Thomas Parker, of Kings county, 
preached in the Anÿcan charch Sunday 
evening.

; ■Xr. v'- '''J’ j ' s. '■

Jamra’ & °»

- rew,. pa
exchanged 

turned bur men jumped down on tj 
and in the struggle both sentnes 1 
killed, . .

Onr party then bombed and baya 
ted its way down the German tre 
The enemy was in considerable f< 
but offered verÿ little resistance. Al 
twenty Germans were killed and a 
chine gun and its emplacement dest 
ed by our bombers.

met

-*>. 5—-The Sul- à—

- os «1 [VINCE THU!
OfftLSEPfiM |S

I* on

SH-MB-U

mirai am
BURKED TO DEiTH

3Mrs.' :n^I;

case 10 yg:Presbvtrrie x,'
; Ir, OTTAWA PLANT-55s®

each other’s 
and are Uie

A Decorated Hun.
After seven minutes in the Ger 

trenches our party withdrew, te 
with them as prisoners an under ofl 
a sergeant and. a private. The u 
officer who was captured by Serg 
Tayford, was wearing' the Iron ( 
and was armed with a saw-edged 
onet and a revolver with flat nosed 
lets. Our casualties were Lieute 
Wilmot and two men slightly worn
Thirty Huns Fall

with their daughter, Mrs. Pe 
Armstrong. Mr. and Mrs. Christie 
receiving hearty congratulations from 
their friends on their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. .They were married- Jan. 
26, 1866, in Aberdeen, Scotland.
■ iss Janet M. Curry went to Caribou 
(Me.), on Wednesday. While there She 
will be thç guest ef Miss Bessie Lawson, 
■■■■ofvthe Bank of Mofitreal

ho are pleased to hear of
■m? i jÿj,:xS

wm

Stranger, Who is Said to Have Duped 
Fredericton People, Caught at 
Long's Creek.

Chatham, N. 1L, Feb. 6—A shockinrl Mgfl^rlcioi^, —(Special)—

fatality occurred this morning at thé Harold E. Barker, a young man,, claim- Ottawa, Feb. 9—At the Inquiry being
home of Mr. and Mrs, W^, McLeati, 'ing to hail from Amherst was arrested ,held by ProvinciaLCoroner J. B. Ro 
Howard »trret,whenr^.,«^tiBm5i#L,.tt*l Aftempop rt,.kfinga Praek , station «pd. FlreaMgrahal .H»aton^o«sT6r0nKl 
son, Uriel, waa acddeataUy burned, on the St. John & Quebec Railway on the fl#e in thé Grant, Holden, ;
which resulted to Ms death. . ^ • . a charge of securing goods ro fake pre- Graham, Ltd. factory, a war-order con
to closfthê <toaft in th^frontoftoe from merchants of Fredericton. ^ Fire Chief Graham gave evidence
stove, and the g» blew the flame out, The arrest was made by Constable this afternoon that there were three sep- thé child's nightgown catching ftre. His ^n$"^aTaa Xrker"^^ bRterte arate and distinct fires in the building,
he’rarT ud^o *herStai™ the meantime she whefSd'bu^e nTreskK and said he wra of the optoton they were 
was staged to heai the chfld^ screams He is now to the jail and will be in the of an incendiary character. The lire 
and hurried down to meet him. By this Police court tomorrow morning. The 
time-bis clothing was all aflame. She young man Is m>kno,wn in Amherst 
succeeded to smothering the flames, but where be claimed his/mother redded- 
not,before the little fellow was fatally Barker came here January 29. He
burned about the body. S?me,1ay,,at t V J?

Dr: Loggle was immediately sum- »»>d, without paying for te board. He 
moned and did all possible to relieve the then rented » flat from F. B Edge- 
boy’s suffering, and had him hurried to combe/"d furnished it completely ri a 
the hospital, but all efforts to save the cost of about $V00. ^1S.
little life were of no avail, and he passed that M» Zrop?^
sway at 2 o’clock this afternoon. Mr. in Amherst and wrold areive to a few 
and Mrs. McLtan have the sympathy of days to live with him. On her amvti
the community in their sad loss. she was to settle all his bills. Barker

-__ ■ ■ amm m ....... - ■■ ■ # left his flat Tuesday morning and left
for parte unknown. He walked to the

:___ ^ mouth of the Keswick whAre he stayed
APPOINTED TO last night and today walked to Longs

NOVA SCOTTA BENCH Creek station.

âr;tiemen come in f

tSSZS&MZ*-**-■fess
i officer for 
the need for 

rang men here.

.. IverM

L W
from FrHa

staff, 1 rywt tiei/'j, -
Love
this bythe r-end The battalion party was under 

MMpilljMHptera- McIntyre, and. 
tais K. C. C. Taylor, bombing o;

genhis
- M

Clark, in "Perth! * £
Miss Gertrude A. Ttbblts, who has

Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson are 
being congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby boy at their home last week.

Mrs. Harriet Larlee. who has been to 
Woodstock hospital for several weeks, 
suffering with a laine knee, the result of , 
a fall, returned home on Thursday. Her 
friends are glad to know she Is improv-

of the Infantry brigade. Captain . 
Intyre took the lead, and was the ) 
to jump over the enemy parapets. ’ 
trench was found crowded with < 
mans, and a fierce fight ensued, to 
course of which about thirty of 
enemy were killed or wounded. A | 
chiné gun to an exceedingly strong 
placement was put out of action,* 
three prisoners were taken. Our p 
remained about eight minutes to 
German trenches. During withdn 
twd of the prisoners were killed to 
enemy trench by German bombs, 
the third died as he was. being ha 
over the parapet. Articles of dot 
valuable for identification purposes ’ 
removed from their bodies, and broi 
back. Our casualties were, one ofl 
Captain Taylor, wounded; one 
killed, two men died of wounds,’ 
three men slightly wounded.

d
signed■S'

min, to et tond the

iod at Fredericton.
tutan unKtm.m Robinson SCovU k 

pending the week to Fredericton , at
tending the meetings of the synod, at 
which she presented the report of the 
Pickett Memorial Fund.

Mrs. Arthur Mackenzie. arrive® on Mira Mary Wilson, who has been seri- 
Tuesday and is vkiting her parents, ÿusly ill during the past month, while 
Sheriff and .Mrs. Tibbitts, at the Court the guest of Miss Harrison, at the par- 
Honse. eonage, was taken to the Victoria Hos-

Miss Tompkins, of Kilbum, spent the jital, on Tuesday evening, 
week-end with Mrs. Ralph W. Estabrook. companied to Fredericton by Misa Har- 

Rev. C. J. McLaughlin, who has been rison and Mks Nellie Bulyea. 
vkiting hb brother in Perth, returned to H. Allingham, of St. John, was the 
St. John on Wednesday. guest of his daughter, Mrs. R. "R. Reid,

Mrs. L. A. Fenwick, of Jacksonville, Is for a few days this week, and on Wed- 
visiting her father, James Stewart. nesday, he and Mrs. Reid spent the day

Ernest Hoyt was to Fredericton sev- to Fredericton, 
eral days last week attending the Angli- L.-Corp. Albert F. Edwards, who was 
can Synod. wounded by shrapnel, and partly buried

The Baptist sewing circle were-enter- by a shell explosion, on Oct. 18, when 
tained by Mrs. Frank Baird, at her home the 1st battalion underwent a heavy 
to Bairdeville on Friday afternoon. bombardment, k still quite ill, and in

Miss L. Jamer is visiting her brother a letter written January 18, stated that 
Warren Jamer. he had had a relapse. j||g—

Mrs. Edward Wright and the Misses The fortnightly Red 
Wrtght, of Gillespie Settlement, are vkit- took place on Saturday afternoon at the 
tog Mrs. James Wright home of Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, and

Corporal Webb spent last week to St was largely attended. .A most taterest- 
John and Woodstock. ing letter from. Mrs. Frederick Peters,

Mr. and Mrs. Tompkins, of Florence- of Prince Rupert (B. C-X whose son, 
ville, who were visiting Mrs. Tompkins’ Pte. J. Peters,, of the 7th 'battalion, k 
sister, Mrs. Edward Waugh, returned believed to be -a prisoner in Germany, 
borne on Saturday. They were accom- was read, and showed the terrible 
panied by Mrs. Waugh and her little ditions to which British prisoners 
granddaughter. Germany are subjected. Only through

Miss Jessie Kelly returned home from, the Red Cross and private todividuek, 
Plaster Rock on Wednesday. can they be assisted. Letters from

Mrs. J. A. Perley went to Grand Falk Sergt Allen Otty of the 1st battalion, 
on Wednesday, where she will be the who k lU at the Sevan Military Hospi- 
euest of the Misses Eraser. tel, Sandgate, were read, and gave an

The Scotch concert at the Specialty idea of the many bfanebes of Red Cross 
Theatre on Tuesday evening^ given by work which reemire our support, in or- 
the ladies of the Soldiers’ Comfort As- der .that the skk and wounded may be 
sociatlon of Perth, was a great success, efficiently, cared fro The 
The ladles on the committee deserve Mte Pearl Peters then read an acknowl- 
credit for the manner .in which they car- edgmrot of the last coiuignmrot of work 
rfed out their programme. Special men- £ent to St- **«. Aftejnoop t 
tion should be made of the Scotch reel w
danced by the Misses Dorothy Olmstead b/ M”' MarshaU and Mrs. W.
and Isabel McPhalL Clement De Yonne s- Wilkinison. „ , . . ,
and Graydon MacRae, and the duet A J?nior Red,f ^ ^
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye, by two little the frls °f aH .tb!
folk, Jean Dtcldson and Fred. Anderson,
dressed to Highland costumes; also the e?ffrt HriL
reading by Mks Bessie KUburn. Miss nf Mira^MoU^Otte rod Mbs
22LlMÎ^-4e5te MZ ot Nora*Petera $Already some good work

SSSSlBSjl; has
!rf8' eaf ofiTsratohatso™sWby ^r ’chri"8 PÔows, 'bendagrâ and handkerchiefs, 
of real old Scotch songs by Mr. Ctois- Qn evening Mrs. John R.
tore, and Wlfiiam Paul, of Æ The racrairo^b^toe
sum of 1112 was realkad dear of ex- e^wlng party' m ®ccasion being the

.

occurred early Saturday morning last.
Coroner Rogers and Fire Marshal 

.Heaton supported this evidence, after a 
personal inspection of the ruined build-

to«
:

It was bronglit out to evidence that 
the Insurance on the plant, Stock and 
building amounted to $196,000, on a valu
ation of $22X400, and that $80,000 of 
this amount had been placed only a month

ing.

ago.
The Inquiry is continuing.was ae-

Woodstock Persona ism Kills Five Germans.(Woodstock Press)
Rev. D. Wetmore, pastor of Victoria 

United Baptist cbnrch, and a former 
Florenceville pastor, Is m St. John re- 
raiving special treatment for eye trouble 
which threatened to be serious. A few 
weeks ago a violent pain came in one 
of his eyes, so intense as to cause the 
loss of sight, but reports are coming 
from St. John now, that-with proper 
treatment the sight will be all right- 
A. D. Holyoke, police magktrate, who 
was operated upon Saturday by Dr. W. 
D. Ranldn, at the Fisher Hospital, for 
appendicitis, came through 'the ordeal 
very successfully and k rapidly recoy 
«ring.

Mrs. Julius T. Garden, formerly of 
Woodstock now a resident of St. John, 
underwent a surgical operation in Mont
real last week. Mrs. Garden k now on 
the. way . to recovery, Her daughter, Jean 
is with her. . •; • /

sot. Taylor was wounded In tt 
toe, explosion of the bomb ju 

he was jumping into the enemy ti 
In subsequent fighting he killed at 
five of the enemy with his revolve 
when his ammunition was exha 
threw his revolver at another Gt 
and stunned him. Hz then seize 
bayonet of a dead German and 
another one with it. During the tij 
he received a bullet wound in the i 

éral bomb wounds i 
back. Altogether Capt. Taylor 
wounded in eight places, but in sp 
this he walked back unaided to our
Artillery Follows.

Ca
by

K Otiawa.Fe^^^ephA.CMsWm,

jKu& VKMtv:
Scotia, in place of Judge Meagher, re
signed. The new judge is a former 
mayor of Halifax, and law partner of 
Sir Robert Borden. He was a brother- 
in-law of the late Sir John Thompson.

MANY YOUNG MEN STUL IN
BERLIN’S FACTORIES

Berlin, ' Jan. 18—(Correspondence)— 
According to the records of the sick In
surance office of Berlin, it appears that 
the withdrawals' of workmen from em
ployment in shops and factories for war 
duty last year were far less numerous 

BRUNSWICK CHOSEN, than had been generally believed. Es- 
PPT n—Rcv W peciaUy was the reduction slight to the

Charlottetown, PAL Feb. B. Rev. W. y0un„eat and the eldest classes, of men
.Wilson, field secretary of thc. P™v>”x Lbjrat to military dûty. Thus work- 

ela! Temperance AUiance hcre^ has been] seventeen and twenty years
appointed tea simUar position with, toe ^ Bented on Jan. j, 1918, 15.2 pcr
New Bnmswick alUanra. He will leave Mnt ^ thc namea on the liata but 
for St John on Feb. 21.i - — i mum. • ..... "re..

Excited Lady—Why don’t you inter
fere to stop that dog fight?

Bystander—I was just a-goln* to* mum 
but you kin calm y’r fears now.. My 
dog is on tap at last, mum. „

£ 3---|--- i » ■ , ------— rf, -y
•‘I started to work on my 20th story 

yesterday,” said one bustling man, “and 
I tell yoq I’m making it pay.” / ’ :

“You are an author?"
“Certainly, not I’m an-architect.”

-------- 1 -*- -------------
dropped his wig to the street 
picked it up and handed it to.

"Thanks, my boy,” said toe owner of 
the wig. “You are the first genuine hair 
restorer I have ever seen." L x.

YARMOUTH der
EMPER ANCE FjEUD ' 

SECRETARY IN NEWYarmouth, N. S., Feb. 8—Thc com
munity has been completely shinned by 
the awful news that Bowman B. Law 
had perished to the Ottawa fire. Bow
man Brown Law was first elected a 
member to represent this constituency 
to 1902 to fill the vacancy caused by 
the appointing i 
as clerk of the

Wire cutting was done chiefly] 
hand. Both parties carried telepl 
into the German trenches and touct 
maintained with battalion headqui 
throughout. In each case the signe 
artillery Are was given by the last 
to leave the German trenches and u 
a few seconds heavy artillery and ti 
mortar fire was \opened on the e 
lines,

A number of the enemy were co 
up from support trenches when 
Party retired and our artillery fire ; 
ably caused numerous casualties, 
enemy’s artillery retaliation 
heavy. •

Brigadier General Kethen recei 
message of congratulati 
Of this enterprise from
■Fading the army. As a result i 
flrorman offensive action some 
fighting has occurred during the w 
Various points on the western fron 
Posite the Canadian area the sit 
has remained normal. Enemy ar 
and aircraft have been active. O: 
eral occasions our artillery has c 
out organized bombardments of t 
emy’s strong points and trenches 
excellent results. The enemy’s pa 
have been breached, his dugouts 
shelters exposed and lanes cut tl 
his entanglements. Direct hits hav 
obtained on more than one of hi 
chine,gun emplacements and a hi 
from which a German field gun hal 
“ring was partially demolishe 
sheik.
Boer Fight Fifteen.

Our patrok and scouts have dis 
™eir customary enterprise and vig 
While out between the trendies 
three battalion scouts Lieut. S. H. 
British Columbia battalion,
* Petrol of fifteen Germans and 1 
lately gave flght.^^Hjj^^H 

Bombs were thrown and revol 
freely used. Four, of the en 
Were seen to fall. When all 
mjinbs carried by our scouts 
X*en thrown, Lieut Owen ord 

to retire. He said: "I 
weeing right after you,” and

L

con- 
s to

of Dr. Thomas B. Flint 
house. He was again 

elected to 1904,1908 and Mil, each time 
with an increased majority, showing hk 

t hold on the county. In all his ef- 
on behalf of his constituents, Mr. 

Law was indefatigable, and public mat
ters referred to him were always met 
with prompt attention. He was promin
ent locally, first as a business man, both 
because of hk strict intergrity and ap-

by Oct. 1 they had been reduced to 14.6 
per rant. The reduction for the class 
between forty-one and forty-five years 
was from 8.8 to 7.5 per cent. Even for 
all the classes subject to military duty 

j the avetage reduction for the nine 
months was only about 8 per cent. ’ _ '

I It is a remarkable fact that even now 
the class of young men between twenty- 
one and twenty-five te larger than any 
other one in the shops and factories of 
Beriin, constituting 15.6 per cent of all 
the names listed. v»: ,:’ ”'r ,

—great
forts Again the Plumber.

In one of the training camps for our 
new armies, the men were bring appoint
ed to their various duties. Presently 
there was a call for volunteers to look 
after the culinary department. Several 
men stepped forward, and the officer 
proceeded to question them. “Can you 
cook, my man?” he asked the first. 
“Well, sir, I can’t say that I can cook 
exactly,” replied the private slowly, “bui 
I’m used to dealing with joints.” “Oh" 
what Was your occupation in civil life, 
then?” questioned the officer. Promptly 
came the staggering answer—“A plumb
er, sir.’’—Scottish-American.

.....Bh I__^

.be
| has-

wasF tea was 
rs were

ion on the sA man 
and a boy

SOLDIER OF K IN toe generalof other public charities, his loss will be 
keenly, felt and his support not soon rje- 
plaeed. Mr. Law was about sixty years 
of age, and leaves a widow, formerly 
Miss Agnes Lovitt, and one daughter,
Dorothy. Mrs. Arthur Goudev of this 
town, is a sister.

The news of the death of Ca 
Lloyd Wolsey Blngsÿ from 
eeiVed at the front, was received here 
SraOBreW. Captain Ringay was one
of Yarmouth’s representatives in the ye ^d Geotge Barclay, of 
South African war, and waa given a tore, and William Pad, of 
public ovation at the time of his re
turn. His death adds another to the list _enaca
of Yarmouth’s heroes. M,„‘ Aljce Millar, of River De Chute,

spent a few days last week with her 
friend, Mtts Mabel Peat. t- 

Miss Susie Watson, who has been

LINE FOR THE D. S, M.him.

8T. GEORGE Samuel O’Connor and bis sister. Miss 
Susie O’Connor of Bangor have received 
word that their nephew, Dannie O’Con
nor, an 18 year old lad, who went out

Dunn was assisted to serving «« dainty “j10nnteU^getD”o'con^ à
M.Hv OUv y “ M youth’of 18 who went from Elk Ldce

Pan on Smltoers arrived from wlth the first contingent has been re- Frcdèricto^n sâtu^day «enmg, 3 cotomended for the D. S. M. he having
nn s,,,, lav conducted serviras at Jem- carried despatches through heavy shell Why is tiredness and langour so preva- 

»ml ?he N^miws fire for à whole afternoon. He had two knt just now? A physician explain,-1
Winifred Babbttt who has been bydcles blown to pieces under him, but that the cold of winter drives blood fron, 

ill in Montreal for toe past two months, £ftu,"^!ly, cseaped witoont a scratch, the surface of the body to toe Uver. Nor 
arrived home on Saturday evening, much His father ts John O Connor of Elk Lake I maJly one-fourth of the whole blood t-?- 
imprOTeT Md is welcome back ^Iss O’Connor who formerly Uved .n!piy ls in the liver, and when mo.-. Mood
byPher many friend She was accom- ****** ®ays |bat thelad is now ia accumulated to that organ everything 
panied from Montreal by her sister, Mira tb°“ght to ** ln the trenchee in BeI' goes Wrong.
Arthurs Babbitt, a recent graduate of glum' ......  .................. No better remedy exists than Dr. Ham-
toe Montreal General Hospital. ZT~ ' ------------ ilton’s Pllb which are composed of such

Mr. and Mrs. F, W. Cooper are thte Mate Extraordinary. vegetable extracts as Mandrake and But
week moving into their new house, Mistress Macgreegor—“Can ye no’ temut, and possess wonderful liver stun 
which k pleasantly situated on the hill wash yer" stairhead withoot scalin’ a’ elating powers. It’s a marvel the way 
back of the town, end is now nearly the watter, Mistress Brin? See the wev Hamilton’s Pilk clear thé blood of th- 
completed. it’s rinnin’ doon my stair. It’s maist poisonous humors. They put new life

Mrs. Richard McCreody, who ha» been extraomer that a’ ------” Mistress Bain into worn out bodies, build up thc ’
spending some weeks with Mr. and Mrs. —“’Deed, there’s naethin’ extraomer petite, bring back a reserve of nen- 
Michael Law, has returned to Oromocto. aboot that, Mistress Macgreegor. If the energy, tide folks over the cold days »\

_ — __ , Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, was last watter was rinnin’ up yer stair ye micht winter and the depressing days of spring
mere, Box.P. 70, Windsor, wcek the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. L. ca’ that extraomer.”—Scottish-Ameri- For your health and body comfort gel , 

Robinson for a few days. 'can. ' 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Fils today.

George, Feb. 7—Senator and Mrs. 
Gillmor left for Ottawa thk morning. 
Miss A. D. Sulivan, bf St Stephen, who 
has been Mrs. Gillmor’s guest, accom
panied them to her home.

John Crickard, an elderly citizen, was 
stricken On Friday last while coming 
from the poet office. He suffered from 
a stroke and k at his home to a pre
carious condition, With faint hopes of 
recovery. '

Captain Chas. Johnson returned last 
Saturday from a businfcss trip to upper 
Canada. While In Ottawa he saw toe 
parliament buildings bum.

Mks Florence McLaughlin returned 
thk morning from a pleasant vkit to St 
John.

Captain Jesse Mllliken k vkiting 
friends in St. John.

Rev. William Johnson, of the Baptist 
church, was able to officiate to the

St.
pi

of Captain 
wounds; re- birthday < 

Dunn. A -
M PEUPLE FE DEPRESSED

IH THE (OLD WEATHERS '
.

Sf-ii

pStoaSM^ysSSt fiSSB&ii , PILES CURED at ROME by
Absorption Method

2te£SSs?£

^"radrid^c’and'isughter, min, frirade’daring the three year, the quested. Immediate relie, end ^rman- 

Robert Campbell, are visiting in have been in this community among all ent cure assured. Send no money, but

Hi?X Km.» ,h, „ Tare SiTSK XVL*" •*" ***ibouth to attend the funeral of hk Mrs. Thomas Hoyt anther daughter, Mrs. M. Sum 
father, the late 'Samuel Klllam, returned Miss Tressa Hoty, went to Houlton on Ont. ,
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Hampton Woman Remains at 
Nish Under Bulgarian RuleOfficer Wounded Eight Times in Raid on 

Trendies, But Shot* Eight Huns—Lt. Owen 
Gave His Life for His Men-Lt, L< A. WiJ- 
mot on Honor Roll.

I i-V v
One - •

J ;
-

"ow Engaged in Relief and Distribution Work 
—Nature Smiles Amidst War’s Horrors—8th 

Battery Boys at the Front.

.

"

&

$

Sir Max Aiken»* foil account of the week ending Feb. 2 with the Canadian 
forces at the front during which a party from the 26th distinguished them
selves, gives a thrilling story also of ihe exploits of western battalions. One of 
the parties was commanded by Lieutenant L, A. Wilmot, decidedly a New 
Brunswick name. The record says:

-mt■si
. Miss Minnie E. Travis, of Hampton 

(N. B), has received a letter from her 
sister, Dr. Catherine H. Travis, who was 

’ doing Red Cross work in Serbia when 
the Germans and Bulgarians swept over 
the country. Dr. Travis wrote from 
“Nish, Bulgaria”, on January 2. As the 
Serbtito town is in the hands of the 

as evidently they hope to 
. rritory they occupy, letter 

In the writers find it necessary to speak of 
‘ Nish as in Bulgaria. The letter which

! is the first Miss Travis has had since 
October 10r is as follows:

tS 1 “You must have been notified by the
Uf nvi Iz-n Red Cross at Washington of the receipt
lVdllAu of my cable, sent by me November 18,

» tut which did not get away from Sofia
-f -| until the 23rd. I’ve had an answer, so

Issues Orders

m s Great Army &&S&&SL
home you will have to give me ten days'

-----A. dear for talking purposes. In the packet
of letters, I had one from Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, 105 Mt. Pleasant avenue, St. 
John, sending £5 on the paft of the 
Daughters of the Empire. Will you 
please tell her this? That I have dis
posed of lt already. There is a Swiss 
Inverness in Nish, who is going home 

she is, I believe, destitute. She is 
Mr to see me tomorrow. Another 

Madam Grovitch who had

Iarly a letter written 'by a man who 
was in the trendies, he says, only six 
days, and then described a gas' attack 
and the murder of a Belgian woman, 
which never took placé.

“Of course there are plenty of hard
ships,” he writes, “and we take 
chances with the pest, but it is not 
quite So bad as it has been described, 
thus making the loved ones at home un
easy more than is necessary.” >j

Lieut Tingley Presented to King.
A cablegram from London states that 

on Thursday morning Lieut. Frank Har
vey Tingley, of Anderson’s 8th Moncton 
Battery, C. F. A, was called to Buck
ingham Palace, and was there personally 
decorated by King George V. with the 

Cross for distinguished service

■

m !-

Wire cutting parties, on the'night of mained firing his revolver at the 
T„n 30, cut lanes through the enemy German, to cover the retreat of his 

wire opposite two of the strongest for- Mtn # wfajk> „ u did not
tided places in this section of the enc- appear, Corp. Weir and Sergt. Ash- 
mv-s front lines. After sunset it was by, returned to look for him. The
fmmd «-t^e enemy diad succeededdn- ^SSZS^^S^SSL

“ Sergei3 Turner rod tSft' f^j^| »hot tW*b
Conlan, and A. Wilmot, ^ whQ ^ lccompi

£5** EKSafcBia

stâV-c&g.æa™-.. r>-rrœ
jfesKSès&sa: fr^a-

party was under command of 
lieutenant L. A. Wilmot, who had cut 
the wire. With him were Lieutenants 
N E. O'Bryan and G. L. Gwyce. The 
party reached the enemy parapet un
observed. Twto German sentnes were
patrolling up and down the trench. Agw £ _ ._ __ _____ _ . _
met and exchanged greetings. As they I UIIHIUII f LUULLU 
turned our men jumped down on them . *
and in the stru$gie both sentnes were ___

' Our party then bombed and bayonet- New York, Feb. 8—A news agency A“
ted its way down the German trench, despatch from Paris this afternoon says:
The enemy was to considerable force, Russian torpedo boats sank forty
but offered very little resistance. About Turkish sailing vesstls in the Black Sea 1
twenty Germans were killed and a ma- and bombarded three
chine gun and its emplacement destroy- yards alon
ed by our bombers. ing to dcsi,»^««v^ **«*.«»
A Decorated Hum Austrian Naval Attacks Ffc nuucung. * nc

After seven minutes in the German Paris, Feb. 8-The foUowing official cleaning up and taking stick of the re- ....... .................. ........................ .......
trenches our party withdrew, taking communication was issued this evening: „ f m n_ * rt that practicaUy I am anxious to be home, and with all

sÆrjggeasa’g ss»£ I twsRRSuat’sMS
and was armed with a saw-edged bay- Adriatic coast. The Austrians took there,were six inches of water at one H B months yet, You have not had any
onet and a revolver with flat nosed bul- refuge in Cattaro. A hostile submarine ... fi th I B uews from me, I believe, since we went
lets. Our casualties were Lieutenant endeavored to toroedo two allied vessels time on tne uorary noor, uiere waapriu. ■ H ■ to the front on October 14. We were
Wilmot and two men slightly wounded, yesterday, off Dufaszd,-but thg’twMwiQ daJ]îage “fne ,T> toe vn*, ,? '' M ■ away ten days and had a most intiThlrt, Hw FalL *£&£££%%£& I ........

The battalion party was under com- 1 w0 ZePPe“ns Lost have 'bem rep ™ •• tell you about it seme day. We wi
rnand of Captain & McIntyre, and Cep- Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 9, 8JS8 ^br**T«‘TTVu, «ÎT F I in the baby hospital waiting like Micaw-
tain K. C. C. Taylor, bombing officer a. m.-—The Echo Beige publishes a report J?F * , 1 , their I m ber, until October 80, during which

the infantry brigade. Captain Me- that two Zeppelins have been near These have now been returned to I Mme. Grovitch and everybo ’
Intyre took the lead, and was the first Aph, in Hainsult. The first collided with P1^*8', , , „„„ P parted. Then we came as a
to jump over the enemy parapets. The a tree-top while returning from a raid The books ™ nf F M ■ the exception of two members

trench was found crowded with Gcr- on Paris on Jan. 80. The second was flSv to-^xtvvLre. I M I staff^toTtoS big h^itoL wh«^mans, and a fierce fight ensued, in the brought down by a French airman with- them dating back n y o 8 y y , 1 n;ne -....u vrstrrdav.ourse of which about thirty of the ln /ffw mlles the sameXe inc udin?, ?taDd".d Americ™, Canadian ^ K
• nemy were killed or wounded. A ma- ^ ■ and British publications. The religious I * mÆKrJt T wired ti^R^dTroismat
chine gun in an exceedingly strong cm- Did Dutch Destroy Zeppelin? library of parliament was also destroyed LL>>3 gH ASElT-J. Jmtov
placement was put out of action, and The Hague, Feb. 8, via London, A80 Tt*f J?M. °.f the Vound magazines and ™ 1 Wee^later I re-
three prisoners were taken. Our party p. mJE 4>orts received here re- ^«hcalsis a serious one, as they can- |M0 Stretumcable^i^usto Jn^

remained about eight minutes in the garding the German Zeppelin L-19, be- “AÆ* reR*ace<J' NH F at. w ,German trenches. During withdrawal fieved^o have been lost i^The North’Sea, ^"JXf’ the ZŒT buUdW IP * 7nur^th£^™!b^t oTS

two of the prisoners were kdled in the do not add materially to the facts al- Wti, t* remalntog at toe work here. She cams
enemy trench by German bombs, and readv known, although the noint is made p^.?, ” P“?f, for », “P»J»te 11 P “8 • ^
over^to ptrapet ’'l^des^d^g îh® Dutch Mte™"n toe UW^oAmel stoage c Jbe had tor mort'of the & Wüliam Robertson. Chief of Staff of the British Annies, who may g^^tt^AmS^n HwA

S - be given fuU =h.W of the w,

“ain°ULCyZaltwoundeéd. off S roast half '^merged and’appar- 'ZS** Lieut-General Sir William Robert and by those higher up, who were at- Vnine mTntos in^uST last

kilfed two men dT,d of wn^da Zd doomed to destruction. . —----------LL---------- 5--------- Robertson, K. C. B, K. C. V. O, D. S. tracted to him because of Us^pfeasing X rould not send any personal '
three'men sUghtly wounded. ’ 111110 TOO If I TO ^ Ttoltion’oftolwTr S" AsZne^Ws ^ireÆ L^q^Zt^ toto^leSyZ 1

„».*, rssiTsSffaüar^t KtHb TOO LL TO “ Î5Ï5. ~ -- ■ - “ r.'StihshURS.-.ttiby tL explosion ^fZ bomb just as came inside the three-mile timit. Flying 1 trooper of cavalry in the old British gtoS College. heard nothing further from the Red
hi was ju^g into tto ' lowi,jt foUdW,td H °,f u' army, the army that defended Torres ” * . - Cross, but in any «me there is the new

npru did impnTthe army that fought -*ther® _
another one with it Durinp the itohtinv which apparently hit toe Zeppelin. sàve only in the light of g necessary and marked in characteristic fashion the ^ they were not welcome after my long
he received ^bullet wound to theshouL The Duteh newspapers express satis- London, Feb. 8, 9.10 p. m.—Why par- handy means of subjugating annoying P«fRy nneMthXl fast- T1*6 6681 w»y to “nd is via Sa- t^chlfdren mthr ^d Jill
de, and several bomb womukin^fce ^ch" ££&?***■ ^ ««ment is to be opened next Tuesday by Wbremtote ^"E^'^re^tom unp^dTnted innovations. He became ^ ^c^Lmewhe^t °LZ£. ^ allowed amoment’s délayât we"

bact Altogether Capt Taylor was Dutch neutrality. a royal comnussion instead of the king sioned ranks of the servi* were seldom ^ q{ th< Army stafl CoUege. This H"l^^!ÎPCZd8®hnTo^w™£rf^' f°rccd by the whip-lash to continue their
wounded m eight places, but to spite oi London, Feb. 8—The British stenmer j person, is explained to the following Zre Is hut one other appointment of a man who had been , ?**Hltf.T?talurlf The sunsets Z march until they dropped out of sheer

Jjjl-gwa One m«mbet of the nlSÂl™. u-^ , - StSSffSLtfJ'Sf£ nC -Me, .UHM »«., 'S££jStSj «W *•*>. f *> ^

Artillery Follows._______ . V '41^^ The ArL, formerly, the Moorhen, was “His majesty is quite prepared to car- who by gallantry on the field of battle ^d!nt stertkd mJy more by his ™d the mountains that surround us madcthevM ms a^tj ctuc“

Wire cutting was done chiefly by of 1,720 tons, and waa owned by toe ry on the practice which obtained and strtl.ng worth “ ta ^“™“"der great capacity, and when the present war Th^ ckin^inTue ™n and horrible ,or words- The more at-
lnnt ; But|i parties carried telephones Bristol Steam Navigation Company. throughout his and the preceding reign, forced himself across what was regarded began ^ eyeB were turned toward him. fT^;.TnhJ of ZnW^es trf*ctive women and girls are made the

111 ■u Ue German trenches and touch was Germany Asks Asylum for Appam. but has yielded to ‘tot opinion of his f8. »» ' b wb JEiA H th He had become a major-general and *'“^1 1^*v*T” yjtote an hr,,^ Prey of their guards and the ruffians of
maintained with battalion headquarters Washington, Feb. e-German- con- ^vi«ns that he should not. at £ fr,Hecth°r field won hi. his work in the present campaign «c«tily , Btogarian «me is «. hour vlUage, ^ mountain passes. Hundreds
throughout. In each case the signal for tends that Britishlincr Appam, medical adv™S th“ , h “ ^ot ddn? hereism in the field wonWs brought about his further promotion. TiLm oi mutUatcd corpses of other women
artillery fire was given by toe last man hrn„„Jtn HamntonRoadsbva GeriZ this stage of convalescence after his command for Sir Robert. His genius to (^meattog on the new order that the assure you, so we are up betimes There ^ mute testimony to this reign of in
to leave the German trenches and within ^ “ w fs e“ t^dXder toe teiZ “ severe accident, venture to undertake the organization and his broad grasp of mil - cHef of staff -shaU be responsible for noble recty^akbehmd h barbarity and persecution.

lines ^ opened on the enemy ln American waters indefini'ely, and in ---------------- - ***  --------- *1— . Great Britain’s military destiny today. îffS* c?vId ^ ^ , There is-always a veil about toe old »h«t b, „.w manv nf zf nn-j
A number of the enemv were coming b" JodnV . uneducated Scotsm^ ^ade a tor-lThe youth who “took the Queen’s shill- -since the creation of the mtoist- of lady in the’morning and often she dis- ^ beati„g their brains out against^*

up from support trenched Zhen our storff’ *e. G®rma.n ? I’ fZYl tuhe‘ dayvbe “,nd,a" ^ m big” and followed the recruiting sergeant munltions no more important change In appears for days, wreathed to clouds. rocks. other children were thrown tote
party retiredZd our artitiery toe prob- Pre8ented tto Bertin n®” Wkl“S' Wh“ thC U d ^ °ld With the beribljoned forage cap to where the functions of toe secretary oTwar Again after we have had an evening or rivCTS and those wlwf could swim were
”!.iy caused numerous casutottes The Tm.munl$ftion on beh*“ of the 13erlm Duncan: . he entrained for toe headquarters of the has taken place.” night shower she will apirear to the shot down a, they struggled In toe wat-

rny’s artiUery retidiatfon Zs not st.te. ^hrrllv has de , “Say Duncan you don’t know enoMh Nlnth Lancers,to which command he was The order means that in future army morttog sparkling white clad in a snowy er. Children as well as their helpless
heavy. .Tpracticpl v ha. to go in when it rains. Why, you cant ^ a recruit, today is maybe orders will go out in the nanie of Sir dress. Sofia is dead flat, I learn. elders were brained with clubs or beaten

■ •ndme hLPrlSe fr°m. tbc genZ vention guarantees her return to her Why if you had to spell to make a tiv- *orlda Z™** war. PiPTàiN IHHN CRAY I» now ‘Somewhere In France’ doing his ZZokSbio^oESÏÏS i^dcalLrman8 army‘ ,As “ resuU °f the British owners, but it hs.< not decided }ng you’d have been dead year# ago. Pll Ten Years In Ranks, Uni lnl11 JUlUl Ulini, ‘Mt’, writes toe following interesting let- j P^ desperation to the civilized world
Ightinir hnffc S1VC “fj0”, sd“e heavy how long she shall be permitted to re- bet a hundred you can’t spell bird. . ,,, had served nearly ten years before _ nmsiinnrn ter to bis mother, Mrs. Fred Fleiger: fof assistance to save the remnant of
”iri,)ugr occurrcd during the weekat main in American waters. “Pll tak* ye, quickly replied Duncan. . . th examination and was ga- CTU P M D nPxMKQPfl The weather hcrc is getting warmer: the race. This is the fate that has be-
pnsite the CanTdian6 Za^the ZuatiM To accept the 1.Gerrflan CTnte"ti®n Afto the money was put up Duncan * second Iieutenant in the TMrd UIII U.hI.K., Uluuiluutu we can go around in our shirt sleeves— faflen thousands upon thousands of one
h;l, , Lllna(lian area the situation would mean that the Appam would be said, “B-i-r-d. „ . , n™mm Guard, in 1888. Even at the ___________ likely some difference to what you are „f the oldest and most notable of an-

,hI)(| "ormal. Enemy artillery prrmitted to remain until the end of “That ain’t the way you spelled it the df tbe south African campaign r F.h 10 Gant John Gordon having over there. We are sitting to races—toe first nation to adopt
• r.ift have been active. On sev- 1ba war. To compel her departure would first time.” 1 • uf^Hoq ^he nresent staff chief had not n ^ rZn.di.n Mounted rifles has our dug-out in our shirt sleeves and jiare Christianity as its national religion.

! ’ ’ ‘ ns our artillery has carried mean sure CBpture by the allied cruisers “I wisna bettin’ then.” 4 ?We toe rent of captein The h ^hrservireZ the feet and the door open, so you h.véén Tt ia for these sufferers that an appeal
L jnu.d bombardments of the en- OQtside the Virginia Capes. There was - . ™!!ndwnrk of a thorough mtotwy edu- b“?,,^ l ^ne^U tonrt-marUaTorJan Idea how nice it is. It is vtell it is so is made to the generous hearted *Am-

fctstssssr—4** iLFà^wfesùiSs sa&-a%£'5as asa;Nswsaatevsbâ&Msasius #»-«»;•■ bwwjw mm HS£2tj^Sr,K Rramys/a® sa-saz-.t-. a«
s-1 :f arrvaa ”■^5^“”*” .w be much setter?• ■ssssx- ss^sttstrSkS-raassswc"iss. srjtJYaifstsu4s:
1 11 ,g™mPlncements and a building New York, Feb. 10—The report of the ---------- -.nutation for unceasing study that He was arrested at Salisbury Bank, es- francs look big but last quick. of it a human being living for one month

a German field gun had been police department for 1915 shows that ... , . .. - w i h* rfp'Aatl“n ",,"“ 0 ZiL has ^rom ?h, ennstehle and wat re- We are called once in the morning, on one dollar!
sheu Was partially demolished by the* were 246 murders in New York I** 4woïk-ftod"^t Mmfa^afield' mLtotoXny catour L V chas^ end if we don’t get up we art up for Will you help these sufferers? Won’t
pfUs- /Wflfb- .. City in the year. This s against 25T ^b^f„£-k(deariv NoTltienoMh to SkKSidWiK The tonuSï at Folkestone into toe office. Have not been up yet so my you make a generous contribution that
Four Fight Fifteen. . , " murders in 1914 and 286 m 1913. T''--, LZ^f dvL ^t bad enourt fTlife death of Pte David John Davks, 87. crime sheet is still a dean one. / wtil mean food and clothing for them
H, report shows a marked decrease to t -Eh, dull. There is a remedy— m?„bT„Hi_ hi. ^u:-f diversion was the Montreal belonging to the Princess Pa- I have been up to the Stn battalion and provide shelter that they may have
15®i’a,trol!i and scouts have displayed shooting cases and to burglaries. pv,îroJ»n<--rthat ouicuv lifts half dead native dialects and it is said tricias who was knocked down by a and have seen W. Gifford, G. Masson, a chance for life? Every dollar coa-

iistonmry enterprise and vigilance. In the year 4439 persons were report- i Ferro Gràciou^ but ^Ferrozone makes he mastered’ manv This is motor’’bus resulted in the returning of and A. Ingram. They are still fine and tributed will be devoted in full for this
; ; between the frenchre with «d misstog, the fate of 8to of whom to fretin^ ^Zt Xr^Ztoe ZZ\ n„ Considerable ^cmnptishmentin i - T verdicT of TcddenW death-----------* enjoying tifT Masson is a bombardier purpose, all administration expense, be

lt,it 1 t'"on scouts Lieut. S.H. Owen, still unknown. Th= total numlerofar- to* jt keen^ a raeor. «eiflntZchitral campaign this knowl- ------------———------------- . and tograqi a corporal. 1 hardly knew ing borne by members of toe committee.
a , tr , Tbia battalion, encountered rests made whs 21^462, ^dl61121 per- aiS^Æ,a Kerroi0ne m.k« lots of Ifc ^dge wal made greatuse ^by the gov- Montreal, Feb. 9-Samuel Edward G. Bate, he is so fat. Wilfred McCul- The actual work of relief will be done 
d hi of flftecn Germans and imme- sons were convicted. A a. rich nourishing kind that vitalises eminent and became out of the Mm- Dawson, C.M.G., Lit D4 and LLJ), a lam, Atkinson, C. Crocker, Smallwood, by American consuls and American mis-
J H' save fight. .. . senotM and petty enmes were reported, the rich poummng mna xn« pX ^eX WoZded and with the fo™er Queen’s printer urideé the late and Art Ripley, Moncton, are with them, siomtries, thus guaranteeing that the

—re——™,, SH&ÿjsssiS F&F@s,55«utt,s fjsres-Ssia-'iss vætùtJ&F?# —vYre. see" to fall. When »U the Toronto, Feb. »-At a public meeting hearty and c"nteto'o^the foteÛi^enre^departmcn^ maT and^an authorityh on toternatioAl T. H. Rowley, a member of the 26th Contributions should be sent to Char-

y“.cr’ur.rôXTwiS “X5-'S52&*Sr3•’.“•r,jsl^,i„BtioDysiffibSssù“js.tSsSAsrsiâssâ^sts
“ lïsrsMsr* - - “ snx xtstt" *“ - « KKîsrrjr- « s «» *-* r& sr
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The news that Lieut Tingley had been 
awarded this coveted military decoration

toad*!
BLiea

nly a day or two after 
t his home here en 

route hack to the seat of war. At the 
time of leaving Moncton*he did not know 
that he; had been selected for toc hoeot, 

Moncton!ans take much pride to toe 
achievement of Lieut. Tingley, Whose 
father, Major A. J Tingley, has been for 
so long a time connected to various cz- 
pacatks with the civic life of our dty.
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?■ ■ Terrible fate

Of Armenians: $ from
onAthensn■ rThe American Oommlttee for Armen- 

with the 
has issued an ap- 

Armentan refugees ; s 
who are victims of Turkish persecution. 
American consuls and missionaries, from 
personal knowledge, not qnty endorse the 
truthfulness of reported atrocities, but 
emphasise the urgency of immediate aid 
being given to these sufferers.

From these same sources comes the in
formation that of the 2,000,000 Armen
ians to Turkey one year ago, at least 
1,000,000 have been slain, driven from 
the country,. forced to Islam, have 
ished on the way to exUe op been deport
ed. Three are 606JXIO

baby iff it ian Relief, to " co-operation 
mmittee of Mercy, 

peal for the relief of

Isa&sfim..
I have practicaUy decided 

m sure its a good thing, 
e for me to re-open the

Co
■ . ap-

m
. ■

».
It’S

to

per-

■s are to the 
ordering on 
j, the United 
reports more 
district alone, 

escaped to Egypt, while 
fled into Persia where there 
Christians to pitiful condi-

the

tve
of tve

we ha

Nowhere to the world’s history," says 
a appeal, “can a page be found to, per
il that upon whifch are recorded toe 

inhuman brutalities practiced by the 
Turks upon toe d

rig
eless Armenian 

and authentic records 
being subjected to ta- 
until death relieves 

icm, some four or flve being placed one 
1 front of toe other in order that one 
diet will suffice to end their lives. The 
tot of the army were the first to be 
rutaUy slain and then horribly tortured 
vilians followed. Armenian protes
ts, with" high degrees from American 
id European universities, along with 
icse other unfortunates, were tortured 

by pulling out their hair, beard and 
finger nails, by burning and cutting off 
their toes and by heating. Even the 
garb of the priests did not save them 
from brutal murder.

Women, children, the sick and aged 
compelled at a moment’s notice to

people.” Direct 
tell how men ai

tortures
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nt

sleep, suspect your 
rather be alone you 
[mean weak nerves, 
ality has become reduced, 
Bell’s Tablets for such a 
«right new health you will

id, says :—“ I had lost all 
trtness and activity I had 
was terrible. But when 1 

ad fit as any man of my age.”
lie, and of great Therapeutic 
. They are the recognised 
infantile Paralysis, Rickets, 
tarrh. Brain Fag, Headache, 

Specially valuableDecay.

not procurable in your city 
foronto ; one tube 50 cents.

IDEE THAT 
OTTAWA PLANT 

WAS FIRED
wi fwÿ 'Jo;fc:

Ottawa, Feb. 9—At the inquiry being 
eld by Provincial. Coroner J.. E, Rogers

.. Fire Marshal. Heaton, of Toronto»- 
[to the fire in toe Grant, Holden, 

h-aham, Ltd. factory, a war-order con
nu, Fire Chief Graham gave evidence 
us afternoon that there were three sep
tate and distinct fires in the building, 
Id said he was of the opinion they were 

I an incendiary character, 
peurred early Saturday morning last. 
[Coroner Rogers and Fire Marshal 
[eaton supported this evidence, after a 
ersonal inspection of toe ruined build-

fit was brought out to evidence that 
Le insurance on toe plant, stock and 
folding amounted to $195,000, on a volu
tion of $224,400, and that $60,000 of 
Lis amount had been placed only a month

FThe inquiry is continuing.

The fire

Woodstock Personals

(Woodstock Press)1
Rev. D. Wetmore, pastor of Victoria 

tolled Baptist church, and a former 
rlorenceville pastor, is to St. John re
tiring special treatment for eye trouble 
Lhlch threatened to be serions. A few 
Leeks ago a violent pain came to one 
f his eyes, so intense as to cause the 
bss of sight, but reports are coming 
Bom St. John now, that with proper 
treatment the sight will be all right, 
k. D. Holyoke, police magistrate, wbo 
Lras operated upon Saturday by Dr. W. 
p. Rankin, at the Fisher Hospital, for 
appendicitis, came through the ordeal 
rery successfully and is rapidly recor
ding.

Mrs. Julius T. Garden, formerly of 
iVoodstock now a resident of St. John, 
mderwent a surgical operation in Mont
eal last week. Mrs. Garden istoow on 
;he way to recovery. Her daughter, Jean 
» with her. v

Again the Plumber.

In one of the training camps for otff 
|C* armies, toe men were being appoint
ai to their various duties. Presently 
here was a call for volunteers to look 
ifter the culinary department. Several 
nen stepped forward, and the officer 
iroceeded to question them. “Can- you 
:00k, my man?" he asked the Bflffc/ 
‘Well, sir, I can’t say that I can 
exactly,” replied toe private slowly,
I’m used to dealing with joints.” 
vhat was your occupation to civil life, 
hen ?" questioned the officer. Promptly 
lame the staggering answer—“A plnmb- 
T, sir.”—Scottish-American. v -*

S
“Ohft

i PEOFLE FEEL CEPES® t .
in the em mra

Why is tiredness and langour so preva- 
pnt just now? A physician explained 
lhat the cold of winter drives blood" trout 
he surface of the body to the liver. Nor- 
bally one-fourth of the whole blood *-@" 
tiy is in the liver, and when mo.-» Mood 
L accumulated in that organ everything 
toes wrong.
[_No better remedy exists than Dr. Ham- 
Eon’s Pills which are composed of such 
Vegetable extracts as Mandrake and But
ternut, and possess wonderful liver stim
ulating powers. It’s a marvel the way 
Hamilton’s Pills clear thé blood df the 

»isonous humors. They put new life 
mto worn out bodies, build up the ap
petite, bring back a reserve of i0pf 
tiiergy, title folks over the cold days of 
winter and the depressing days of sprittf 
For your health and body comfort1-*# â 
[25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s Plls today.
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ative. do think of it and thirty-nine 1» 1911. In toe.Cana- 
afm.i,.a under ffisn overseas forces, they took twenty- 

fffSHI IHweW#*»»» In 1914 and twenty-six 
into' World in 1915. This: makes
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■ pvSEMI-WEEKLY TBLBG 
d every Wednesday and S«

Incorporated by Act of the Legisla 
of New Brunswick. '

E. W. McCRBADY, 
President-and Manager.

Subscription Rates—Sent by maB to 
any address hi Canada at One DoHar_ a 
year. Sent by mail to any address in the 
United States at Two Dollars a year. 
'XU subscriptions must be paid in ad- 

; vance.
” In -mailing price of subscription always 
’* . send money by P.O. Order or Registered 
ri Letter.

Advertising Rates.—Ordinary «*"*- 
' merclal advertisements taking the ruh of 

Hie paper, each insertion. J100 per inch.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 

Etc., one cent a word for each insertion.
Important Notice — An remittances 

must be sent by post office or“eLJ’r 
registered letter, and addressed to The 

» Telegraph Publishing Company.
Correspondence must be addressed to 

the Editor of Thg Telegraph, St.John.
AU letter» sent to The Semi- Weekly 

Telegraph and Intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return of manu
script Is desired In case Jt Is not pub-v 
itohed. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

f'walr the p I

amentla

108 In 1914 and
eighty-seven in 1914, a grand total of Hi:, 
during sixteen months. This is said to 
be ninety-eight per cent of those eligible. 
A very large number of R. M. C. gradu
ates went to the front from every Cana
dian province early in the war.

- * * *

General Jan Christian Smuts who 
ceeds General Sir Horace Smith-Dorricn 
as commander, of the British forces in 
East Africa, is a distinguished lawyer 
as weU.-as soldier and politician. Ho i, 
a graduate of Cambridge University and 
is a speaker of great abitity. Like Botha, 
he has.frequently proved his loyalt/t, 
the Empire. J

* *. - V
The St. John Board of Trade ought 

to reason With the editor of an American 
publication called the World Outlook. 
In its February issue the lÿorld Outlook, 
in discussing increasing American in

vestments in Canada, and the great op
portunities Canada wiU provide f,lr 
American capital after the war, 
to say:

editorial warning: '< -.

In Masterly Speech 
He Assents to (

tuber for Peel 
tore, wUl do a 
if he declines 
illation, if of- 

i Should' he be 
:ted that will be the end .of 
ttempt to better political Ufe 
lada. If he comes back Dewitt 
• will come back tô the Com- 
from Nova Scotia, and Mr. 

td from Carleton; and Sir 
t Borden and the whole Con

servative party wiU be that much 
discredited. And The World trusts 
that Richard Blain, M.P., wiU algo 
see the situation in this light, and 
that he, especially, will be held re
sponsible for the example of Peel on 
the fortunes .of the Conservative 
party. Mr. Blain cannot counsel Mr.
Faliis to stand if he has the Prime 
Minister’s welfare at heart. If an 

-Ontario constituency stands for 
, whitewash so will Ontario and Can

ada have to stand for many another 
thing While this war lasts; if Peel 
and Mr. Faliis do the right thing the 
country will benefit immeasurably 
therefrom, and a certain disloyal ele
ment in the community will think
again befort defying public opinion “Canada lacks a winter-port on the

, sirwtu SLme,^JC» e y Atlantic, and this year has sent eightv
rea- tween the ages of eighteen and sixty, to extreme peril. per cent of her vast exports out by wav
c0°" any number that may be required. The The Liberal executive in Peel county of American ports.”
Bct- MiUtia Act provides for enrolment by offered their opponents an election by Thus the editor of the World Outlook
es a ballot in these words: , acclamation if a new man were nomin- obliterates St. John and Halifax with

“When men are required to organise ated to complete the balance of Mr gtroke of his pen. The Board of'Trad,■ 
or complete a corps at any time, and Faliis’ term. They said, however, if eught to send some official statistics t, 

gh men do not volunteer to complete Mr. Faliis, whose conduct had lead to tfct, gentleman: He is away behind the 
quota required, the men liable to his resignation, should seek re-election, times, 

serve shall be drafted by belli*" the seat would be contested. * * *
The male population between eighteen Actions speak,louder than words. The Hon. Charles Mardi, M.P„ a former

and sixty Is divided Into, four classes for Conservative organisations which have Speaker of the House of Commons,
the purpose of military service: expressed the utmost confidence In Mr. writing to the Montreal Herald c

First class: Eighteen years and up- Flemming, Mr. A. Dewitt Foster, Mr. fire which destroyed the Parti 
wards, but under thirty years, who are Faliis, and other men whose conduct has buildings at Ottawa, has this to say o! 
unmarried, or widowers without children, created grave scandal in Canadian public Its origin: .

Second class: Thirty years sad up- life, are courting severe punishment not “As to the, origin of the fire it Is still 
wards, but under forty-five, unmarried, only for these discredited politicians but a mystery, but in these stirring times the 
or widowers without children. for the party which accepts them as ®_r!d m'v nm"' “

Third class: Eighteen years and up- worthy standard-bearers. * “t $ the building was that! expected

wards, but under forty-five, married or The party will be judged by the men sn explosion every moment. It may 
widowers with children. it puts forward to represent it And have been an accident, bpt if Jt was, no

Fourth class: AU those of the age of these men the public has judged already. rver ***?**“ .7?^ „,acb startling sud"
forty-five and upwards, but under sixty --------------- —------------------- denness and rap,^' ,

NOTE AND COMMENT. u u reported that neariy 100,000 Scr-
A rush of young men to the colors bien soldiers are now on the Island of 

.would be a fitting answer to Germany’s Corfu, where, no doubt, they will he 
insidious attacks on Canada’s public given new equipment and an opportunity 
buildings and munition factories. What to- rest. Later on, it is assumed, these 
do the young men think about it? mfcn wUl be sent -to one of the battle.

* * * » v.». IK. fronts to flffht against their old enemies.
„ York tiLd, “Mr. losing began to ^ h°W‘°

write for Mr Bryan the famous warning ^ equipped they are the
equal of any soldiers in the world for 
they have had a long experience in the

:
A

y *A
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Ottawa, Feb. 8—Canada’» pari 
authorities to extend Its life for 0: 
election at this time. The resolutid 
Premier Botdett this afternoon, was 
stem and serioua responsibilities of 
proudly playing a real part stand A 

■represent the thought and spirit of 
- - sav - Mntred in the speech i 

, loyal opposition. The new ink 
location. It was generally coact.m

opinion to secure the necessary 
the veteran statesman bring about 

The great gathering listened wi 
read the reasons which had prompt 
Then Sir Wilfrid rose. - It was a gr 
its conclusion—opinion shared and 
cal pwtfos—designated it as one 
Canada's parliament, 
earnest determination to sweep asid 
efficient service in civilization's gr« 

In turn Sir Wilfrid’s words fir 
rang with inspiring appeals, and r< 
heard, even from himself. The d« 
tensity of Us convictions, gave us 
memorable and dramatic force, the 

in which the white-haired 
burning sentence of the Liverpool 
exclaimed with clenched fist uplift 

The scene in the chamber wbi 
«.«A back to Us seat, wiU be com 
ly shared in the storm of hand- 
applause made necessary by the . 
moment after moment until it w* 
ternary protest. Decorum was 
servativea alike crowded around 
tender their congratulations. S

m. %

Through it
e still standing.

goes on
View of the ice-covered ruins of the Par V

,\r.==i=
I'sJ-—-m—

until they were compelled to enlist.
“Conscription”, as this writer says, “was 
introduced when voluntary service, broke 
down, but its real effect was to revive 
volunteering. The draft itself produced 
only 168,649 men, but it Stimulated no 
less than 1,076,688 volunteers to recruit” 

to every district it
that s great many met# who were dis- ______„
eouraged, pr who condemned the govern- tions Info conflict. Are we to adopt a 
ment, or who had no faith. jn the gen- militaristic policy ora navalistic po cy
eials, or who didn’t want to fight any- ^hSpectari» oMbe ^eat nations of 

way, became active recruiting agents so Europe grappling. Jna death struggle,
Roumania preserve “a neutrality favor- soon as they discovered that their dis- brought on by precisely that kind, of 
ghl. to the Central Powers” and that the Wet Wffuld have to raise a «rtainnn policy on «repart o^one nation in the 

Roumanian army be demobilized. her of men by tfie voluntary system or thRt the Pre3;^nt will pnaergo am
Recent utterances by the Roumanian under compulsion. They begun to argue change of heart, or have his responsi- 

press would indicate that these reports that their district must do its duty and bitity for our govenunent terminated 
are well founded and that a definite that the men must be produced. There before the contemplated mischief is 
breach between Roumania and the en- was some resistance to the draft, as in
emy is coming. A Petrograd correspon- the case of the New York riots when it
dent writing recently from Bucharest was necessary to bring back troops from
speaks most hopefully of the likelihood the front in order to suppress the out-
of Roumanie’» participation in the war break Also, the compulsory law had

Quebec had 880,827 éligibles, of whom oe gide ot the Allies. A summary many defects, and it permitted a man 
24^87, or six per cent, enlisted up to the observations follows: enrolled under the drift to pay a sub.
end of 1918. ' “The actual scope and intensity of stitute- or to buy off for*bash if he was

The Maritime Provinces had 178,497 p^y,, gFntiment in Roumania in favor enable to satisfy the doctor that he was conflict, they 
men between eighteen and forty-five of of the Entente Powers is vividly por- physically defective. Some of the states WOuld have
whom eleven per cent, or 20,768, were in trayed by the special corespondent of gave extravagant bounties, and at one hostilc
uniform up to December 81. peri°d the national government itself did United States shores-for the British navy ^ Myon of y^th political parties in

Manitoba and Saskatchewan, with tmed but one conclusion, viz* that the so- «W of thc districts gave bounties to is in the way. Therefore it is not clear unanimotisiy voting for the extension of ... . . w ,
275,577 eligible*, contributed 86,955, or Roumanian people, with insignificant ex- order to fill up their quotas. All of to a very large number of worthy Am- th 0f psriiament for one year will to Germany yarding what would hap-
thirteen per cent. . “ options, are on the side of the Entente, these features, particulariy that of sub- ericans Why Congress at this late date ^ wlth the ^ approval of the P* if V mi*Uke °r otherwise any Ger- hundred thousand fHS
’ British Columbia also contributed thîr- ^da« resdved stitutes, were roundly deziouneed as giv- should be asked to authorise the enorm- This means that'there will be ““ submarine commander endangered ^ WÜJ ^ of ^ uge to the A1]ifs
teen per cent, or 21,708 out of 168,978. yal Powers ln ttl word! of a leading ing men of means an unfair advantage ous expenditures for naval defence which „„ F^eral general election before Oc- “ American ship or American Uves. Jg the spring campaign begins. ■ 

Alberta led the list with sixteen per publicist, “the preservation of her neu- ,:ver those who had no money, and they Mr. Wilson just at present professes to tobei 7, 1917. If the war should still The British naval experts do not take * * *
cent, or 20,136 recruits out of 120,264 trality till the end of the war is exclud- hurt enlistment heHeve are necessary. be on then no doubt a further extension seriously the sensational stories about The chri*t!an Science Monitor
men of service age. rf Irom tiHrdomtoton of possftfflty. It- i„ the words of one Northern general, Of course Mr.. Wilson Is not the only wcrald be arranged, providing nothing new German warships with 1T.toch ‘hat a revoU Is to progress, to American

According to Mr. Edwards’ figures the !^ °‘ "# rlrmanonMl.riike M M^ra most effecUve w»y of recruiting pubUc man in the United States who ha ln the meantime to render such But,no matter ,what the German scho<>lB “where the “«Utles are taught."
number of eligible men in Canada was hlloman M. c» do not venture to A^a» the announcement of a caU and the fkVdrs a great navy afid a great army. undesirable. It Is g gdod adtMratty may do the British navy is «««tost the priCT^hness ignorance of
1,674,540, of whom 907,668 were enrolled advocate active aid to Germany, but assignment of quotas,” which was the But no one else toys gone so far as to »hing for the rountry that the matter not Ukely to be caught napping. Sev- tostructora in English who deal arbitrar-
Ly December 31 last. merely urge strict neutrality. Just as f,„u notice that if men did not go as declare that the American, navy should hag heen deflnltely settled, erai British ships already cany 16-inch Uy wllh examination papers. It crt«zæsgæszz c-r
forty-five in New Brunswick would be a the Bulgare tor Germany, so now it “was when the first ballot wheel began was greatly opposed to the very thing allke must place the great struggle above perts will be as quick as German officers examination, said th*t ^he chief opet
little more than 70,000, and the number of would be ludicrous to ignore Roumanian to turn.” This refers to the fact that he now advocates. It is a strange and ^ other things aqd give their undivided to note the fact. Big guns are not eon- ations of preparing a seed bed are plo»-
cnlistraents up to thc end of the year about ^ve and sympathy for <01 things the names of eUgible men were placed unaccountable change of heart. It is attentlon to tbe plang for victory. Sit fined to Germany.
8,000, or one in every «fine of service age. FreTh' ' on cards which were placed Jn envelopes, very evident that the number of Ameri- Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier * * * ^
Of course from the table of those of ser- , We must not depend upon Roumania; the envelopes being placed in ballot can citizens who do not agree with his madelt lainin their speeches Ties- Ip ‘hrou«h submarines
vice age would be deducted those but tfcre is no blinking the fact that ™,hocl3) that is boxes on -wheels, and ▼tews as expressed at St Louis is large. that this is ne time for partisan «“d mines the British mercantile marine 
physically unfit and a certain percentage Roumanla’s army of 600,000 men WotidTiurned over and over; from these boxes It' remains to be seen how many are atrife—no time to plunge the ha* increased by 189,000 tons since the
exempt for other reasons, such as the count heavily if it were available ill the a blindfolded official drew them 01* one ««dy to give his policy their hearty natlon lnto y,, chaog a general elec- beginning of the war, thatvof France by
nature of their employment or by reaspn spring and summer campaign. It woulcUby' one. After a man’s name had been support. ^ tion. The better element of each party 81.000 tons, of Russia by 92,000, and of
of their being only sons,. Mr. Edwards greatly facilitate the coming moVemantTgo drawn he was notified to report at ANOTHER WARNING ,s strongly against any procedure which Kaly by 21,000 tons. Germany’s mer-
pointed out that certain facts were to-be of the Allies to draw a Une of steel across i a certain military headquarters, and if _ would tepd to interfere with the sue- cantile marine shows a loss of 1,184^66
considered in connection with recruiting German communication with Congtriafcjfhe. failed to do so he was treated as a In «8»^ to the possibility or proba- pri,gecution of the greatest fight tons, and that of Austria a loro of 81,-

nople and thus complete the hemmtofe deserter. bility of raids upon Canada by German for ^vUiaation the world has ever »62 tons. All of these figures cover
to of Germany and Austria. ' Certainly the effect of the compulsory and Austrian reservists in «je United Jmown The issue, at stake is too im-j losses and gains up to the end of August

1,f law upon volunteering was remarkable States, th* Toronto Globe expresses the for anything short of the united'last, since which time British submarines
VOLUNTEERS AND CONSCRIPTS* enougji, for, as has been said, of all of the view that it is better to insure before a e^orts 0f ay Canada. To ignore the j have caused severe losses of German mer-

An English writer who has had sc- men who went into the army after the fire than after it The Toronto Globe ts full responsibility would be to add to the chant vessels in the Baltic. ‘ 
ces* to the records of the War Depart- passage of that law eighty-five per cent not an alarmist journal, and it does not burden, ot the Empire and Increase the * * \
ment at Washington has unearthed the went as volunteers. Seeing that they assume that the New York Herald’s re- difflculties whkh must be overeojne be- 
striking fact that eighty-five per cent would be “fetched” if they waited be- cent statement about the purchase of fore the nation and its Allies emerge 
of the men who entered the army of yond a certain time, they did not wait 200,000 Mauser rifles by German agents victorious from their struggle against 
the North after the compulsory system ' ' in the United States is necessarily true. y,e enrmies of mankind.

law in 1868 were volunteers. In MR. WILSON AND THE PUBLIC But the Globe points out certain facts Xow that all tear of a general election
other words, the draft in itself pro- President Wilson recently made the which the government arid the people of at a time when civilization is
duced only fifteen per cent of the men, statement that while he was prepared tills coufltry ought to recognize: threatened has' been dissipated, the
but the fact that compulsion had become to admit that most of the great news- Millions of people of German and A us- Dominion must put its full energy
the law of the land recreated the vofcm- papers of the United States were con- trian birth or descent , in the United ug. the war. Recruiting must 
tary movemeht and brought volunteers ducted by broad-minded, far-seeing men States would gladly supply men and j* stimulated and no time lost in bring-

who ought to be in dose touch with the money for fid invasion:of Canada: ing the battalions now authorized up. to
public mind, he wanted it understood Hundreds of thousands of German and strength, and in raising new one*. The
that he paid little or no attention to Austrian reservists living in the United Empire’s greatest need is men. Those 
editorial utterances. It Is said of Mr. States, trained soldiers, are undoubtedly in r.«nada who are fit and free to enlist 
Taft that he made the same mistake, ready to ohey- the orders of their superior yU who have not done so should be 

,Judging by the very determined protest officers if Germany should order xa raid brought to see that delay is dangerous
now being made by the newspapers and upon Canada. ; À W . and; that such action is unworthy of true
others against Mr. Wilson’s speech at St. Many American firms which make y,d loyai Canadians. “AH pales before
Louis, in which, among other things, he rifles and ammunition would be as ready the greater issue,” Sir Wfifrid Laurier 
declared that the United States must to sell arms for delivery at-torder points declared. He was right. We must 
build “the greatest navy in the world,"’ as they would be to sell arms to Great win this war or victory will go to 
it would seem that the President ought Britain and France. Germany, and the thought of a victor-
soon to begin to give the “public mind, The Globe believes that these known ious Germany is intolerable. Thé time 
as expressed in editorials aid in letters conditions call for certain definite pre- has come for Canada to strike with aB 
to the press from representative citi- p» rations and décisions on the part of the Rs power. " v„ '
zens, a Utile more serious consideration Canadian government. It suggests, for 
if he is to be in a position to hope for +hinc that the chief training camps 
success at the polls next November. of Canadian troops during the coming 

These protests are numerous and gummer shaU > reasonably close to 
forcible. Some of the most influential gtfategic points on the frontier, and that 

AU newspapers in the country are criticizing our m?n ghaU have a plentiful supply of 
the President’s speech in no uncertain rjdes and artillery and ammunition for 
terms, and many of their readers are 
writing letters and giving out interviews 
which plainly show that a large section 
of the public beUeves in making these ex
treme statements he is doing so for poli
tical effect. They are asking the reason 
for the President’s ■ “excited speech- 
making.” The New York Journal of 
Commerce, for example, rebukes Mr.
Wilstoh sharply and points out that this 
is fio time for the Chief Executive to be 
mixing poUtics with affairs of such vital 
importance to the nation. “Nothing has 
happened,” it explains, “or is likely to 
happen in this most deplorable of all 

tilled’that unless it raised the remainder ,world warg> to make.it necessary to 
«they would bé taken under the compul- bulld ^ any suéh naval power as Great 
scry method. The eligible men were en- Britain> for instance, has and needs. It 
rolled to each district. As soon as the ig not her coastline that requires it, but 
lists were ready the quota gf each dsi- her widdy extended Empire over the 
trict was fixed, and the district and the £-ven 6eas and her vast commerce be- 
quotu were sub-divided. Instead of ac- tween its ports and with other 
tual compulsion being generally neces- trie*. Three-quarters of her food 
lary, as had been assumed—since at the piy is obtained from distant countries.” 
time the law was passed volunteering u goes on to say: 
had almost stopped—the introduction of «of hag k™. distinetlv to our advail- 
the draft started - volunteering goiJg (-tage and benefit to have" Gréât Britain-

hold coirimand of the sea and protect

IllM

listed from every part of the country. 
But In giving those men credit we must 
consider also the percentage of our elig
ible men who have not yet come forward. one

isv
ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 12,1916. ^

NEW BRUNSWICK AND THE RE
CRUITING FIGURES.

IS " ROUMANIA COMING IN? 
London hears reports of rapidly in

creasing tension between Roumania and 
the Teutonic powers. A significant con- 

According to Mr. J. W. Edwards, M. centration of men and guns by Austria 
y, the Maritime Provinces contributed on the Roumanian border is producing 
20,766 of the 207,568 men raised by Can- much iff feeling in Bucharest. It is said 
ada.up to December 81 last. In a speech to be accompanied by a demand that 
made in the House of Commons on 3 
nary 27 Mr. Edwards placed to Hanswd 
a table showing the male citizens Of 
Canada between the ages of eighteen ana 
forty-five, by provinces, according to the 
census of 1911. ; ; “

According to Mr. Edwards’ figures,
Ontario has 565,897 eligible men, of 
whom fourteen per cent, or 81,752, had 
joined tbe colors up to December 81.

the
found, he says, be1 :■

on the 
ament

«When those who do me the hoi 
giving me their confidence ln this h 
proceeded Sir-Wilfrid, “found that 
wa* some difference of opmionU 
decided to leave the matter to myl 
judgment. This confidence I have 
ly appreciated. It placed upon 
heavy responsibility. (Cheers). I 
conscience tells me 1 have studied. 
side with the sole purpose of te 
to protect the rights of the peoM 
at -the same time do What is best fl 
country, for our empire, and for cil 
tion. 1 feel, more deeply than 1 cS 
press at this time, enjoying the I 
dence of a large section of the pé 
representatives in this house ,thcj 
that I am a servant of the peorf 
tlat their highest and best welfare 
be now, of all times, the only cons 
tion. My duty differs from tN 
those who sit upon the treasury ha 
but it is no less binding, its resptf 
ity is no less real. J

“To me, no doubt, remains, excl 
Sir Wilfrid, “Clear to the vision 
path to follow. The lust for powj 
dreams of booty and glory poisoli 
German mind. Free from the j 
of some of-my friends I see deal 
course.. This is not the time for 
play to’ motives of ambition, thj 
of advancement or even of the re 
of unfaithful Stewardship. It lj 
duty -to ccmtinue to expose frad 
wrong, with "strenuous opposition, 
cur duty to aid all measures thaj 
for their object the successful pd 
tion of the war. It is our duty j 
pose all measures detrimental to tti 
cessful prosecution of the war. 1 
us above all remember what We d 
ourselves, to Britain, to Europe a 
mankind atiarge.” \ 3

Amid prolonged cheering Sir 1 
declared his intention, and that j 
Liberal opposition, to support the j 
tion. I

Introduction of the resolution a 
speeches of the two leaders nui 
only business of tlje day. II was 
mentis first real taste of the s 
superceding, as the government I 
have it, what ’might have been ; 
ered the first duty of providing 
and means for continuing Ca 
share in the war.

Other American critics are pointing 
out that as the United States did not

Belgiumrush into the war d 
there If nothing in s 
the adoption of pla: 
navy in the worldwith ~ ^ ™

years.
All of these may be called put, class 

: by class, ln case of “emergency,” and

: Inst.

reak emergency is deicribed as meaning “war, 
to’8 invasion, riot or insurrection, real or ap- 
oplc prehended.” ' ____________K

m any
THE WAR FIRST.N<

says

-

ing harrowing and disking.” The in
structor, it seems, drew a blue pencil 
through “seed bed,” and “disking.” This 
causes, ttig Monitor to say that there are 
advantages in having “teachers of liter
ature who know books—and als^other 
things.”

p

>
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The Humorist.

You meet him' every morning in the
street,

With" tidings of importance he is stir-ili the rural districts of Ontario and 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. He 
spoke of one municipality in Ontario 
which had eighteen native sons in the 
Canadian overseas forces, and yet not 
one of them enlisted from that munici
pality; they bad gone west before the 
war and were enlisted at western points.
The case he mentions could doubtless 
hé duplicated in many Maritime Province 
districts. As for Quebec, he said that 
those who had gone from that province 

; -had demonstrated their bravery to battle 
z *. just as much a* those who have gone 

J- from any other part of the country end 
, that he agreed with Hon. Mr. Lemieux

in saying that Quebec, while it had not ln great numbers to the colors, 
yet recruited ln the same proportion as This information, which is set forth 
the other provinces, particularly the in one of the recent English reviews, is 

Î: rural districts, will come-pp to the gen- very interesting at the present time. The 
eral level “when the people in outlying 
districts, who have not the same oppor
tunities of being posted as the people in 
the cities amk towns, become aware of 
what this war really means to this coun-

red;
To every chance acquaintance he’ll re

peat
His formula, beginning “Have you 

heard-—?”
He’U make your bosom thrill 
With rumors good or ill,

His story he embroiders as he goes, 
And he’s ready to relate 
AU the secrets of the state,

For he knows a man who knows a 
' who knows !

Borden s Ultimatum.
Sir Robert Borden prefaced h 

for an extension with the inti 
that if the opposition did not ac 
the government would promptly, 
draw It, and “consider its course; 
intimation was immediate extern 
immediate electicm.

Tpe premier spent considérai)] 
explaining why the government 1 
tided not to appeal to the count 
year. The Liberals had promis: 
dial support of aU war measui 
the country seemed unanimous 
an election. Now the governmi 
to consider whether it would be 
depart from the constitution an 
the elections until 1917.

Sir Robert maintained the^govi 
wanted to put its full energy i 
War, a War which would probal 
according to his best informatio 
at least some time in 1917, 
longer. He thought now that ti 
of the war transcended all const 
of party advantage. He admit! 
mistakes had been made, but th 
as few in Canada as in any otl 
of the empire. Hé emphasized t] 
whelming responsibilities which 
his colleagues had had to bear, ai 

that the Liberals m 
he extension, he qis 

Wilfrid Laurier’s statement 
Young. Liberal Federation that h 
not “open the door of office 
bloody key,” and read volumino 
torial extracts from the Toront 
toe Montreal Herald, the Winni 
Tress, the Halifax Chronicle, 
Etee. Press, Edmonton Bulletin! 
▼Ule Recorder and other Liberi 
Papers, appealing to the govern! 
to plunge the country into a 
election. Most of the editorial 
based on the Impression prevai 
yew- that the government conti 
an election.
No Truce With Wrongdoing.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after 
PubUc sentiment had manif 
PraaMd itself against a war-til 
tion, noted to reply to the. pre* 
the “uncertainty” which Sir- 
Wanted dispelled had been gre 
gravoted by the threats of an 
Which had emanated from gov 
jtetobes ever since the war bp 
That uncertainty might have t 
P«USB at once by “a simple wor 
ty spoken,” There had been 
word from any member of the 
?>*nt, but instead there had lx 
Itobert Rogers’ declaration that 
P* Were Crying in tones of the 
*n election. J

Amid loud Liberal cheers, he 
that he hoped, today’s action by 
crament might he construed as 

oiitical truce with 'no 
least until 1917. 
rid renewed the pit 
and kept, since the l

German Zeppelins, hereafter, may be 
ekpected to give Dutch territory a wide 
berth. It to now believed that a Dutch 
battery was responsible for the wreck 
of the Zeppelin L-19 which no doubt 
was the airship fired on for approach
ing too near the Dutch coast. '

* • *
Another German cbnspiratpr, this time: 

a Consul-General, has been, indicted Jto) 
the United States for plotting to Mow 
up American factories where munitions 
are being manufactured for the Allies. 
But why to Bemstorff, the chief 
splrator, permitted to go free?

* * *

“Germany, in killing her enemies and 
invading their territories,” says Dr- 
Seeberg, professor of theology in the 
University of Berlin, “is simply perform
ing a work ot charity. Germany loves 
the other nations and is punishing them 
for their own good.” In other words, 
according to this false teacher, the MU- 
ing of the wothen and children ot Bel
gium, ot Serbia-and of France, was kind
ness in disguise. Such talk from one 
of Germany’s foremost professors ought 
to bring the youhg men of Canada to 
the colors with a. rush. There can be 
no freedom until German militarism is

L-iiin

He’ll tell of dreadful doings in the 
Tower,

He gloats upon the horror in your
eyes,

He mentions certain names of men in

And shakes his head and murmurs— 
“German spies!”

He sinks the British fleet,
Drops a bomb in every street,

Or with news of secret victory he glows, 
And he tells his silly geese 
The actual date - of peace—

For he knows a man who ’mows a man 
wÈo knows 1

__Jessie Pope, in London Chronicle.

con-
Confederates fired on Fort . Sumter on 
April 12, 1861. During the first eighteen 
months of the war successive calls for 
volunteers to the, North produced men 
in"Tgeat numbers, although it is noted 
that on January 1, 1868, of 679JXX) vol- 

But we have to deal not with Quebec, unteers no less than 218,000 were absent 
not with Alberta, not with Ontario, not —most of them without leave.

----------- —Wé-fi-with Nova Sentis, tout: with New By tile beginning of 1863 volunteettog
Brunswick. We have to consider, ac- had died away, there was grave diseoir- 
cording to Mr. ^wards’ figures, which 

by’thé De
partment of Militia and Defence, that out 
of some seventy odd thousand men in 
New Brunswick between the ages of 

: eighteen and forty-five only about one iu 
nine was in uniform up to the end of 
1916; We should know from the 
records at Ottawa how many re
cruits each county in New 
Brunswick has contributed, and how 
many each district ought still to con
tribute to order ter make- up flew Bruns
wick?» share of the 600,000 men who are 
to be enrolled to Canada. Now that tween 
New Brunswick is to be a separate mil
itary district it should be a simple mat
ter to secure these figures, separate from 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Islands 
and let the people of New Brunswick 
know just what' each of its counties has 
done, and just what each still has to do 
within the next few months.

It would be of assistance if the Minis- 
- I ter of MlHtia would set a definite date 

'Jmfore which he expects to complete the 
vetoing of 800,000 men. Presumably 
•these men are to be raised and trained 
before the war is eight or nine months 

I older. Much-that Mr. EdWards has said 
about the conditions applying in the 
rural districts in the Maritime Provinces 
and elsewhere is quite true. He‘is cor

ps v rcet, -nls»i in speaking ffi the vvarmeSt*
terms of thc men who have already eh- again. Men enlisted rather than wait

Ex

try."E Didn’t Get a Chance.
“You’re a swindler,” exclaimed Mrs- 

Gftbb, as she entered the bird-store. 
'“You’re worse than a highway robber. 
You "ought to be ashamed of yourself 
to cheat a poor, innocent woman the 
way you did. That parrot I bought of 
you last week is a fraud. You said it 
was a fluent talker, and you charged me 
a big price for him, too, and that bird 
hasn’t said a single word since I e>‘ 
him. Not one word. Do you hear 1 I 
Not—one—single— word !” “Perhaj I 
suggested the bird-fancier, mildly, “j™ 
didn’t give him a chance.”—Scottish- 
AmeriCan.

F:
p

as if fearing 
consent to ttent in the North over the conduct of 

the war, and great «pessimism as to the 
outlook. Two treat calls for volunteers 
had been answered well, hut the third 

disappointment On March 8,

■Bpi, presumably were MORE WHITEWASH.
Mr. James R, Faliis, member of the 

Ontario legislature for Peel County, who 
resigned from the House after the David
son Commission investigated the pur
chase of horses in hto district on which crushed- 
he collected for himself and partner a 

The Globe recognizes that, it would be rake-off almost 48,000, has just been 
the jluty of the United States to prevent re-nominated by the Conservative Asso-
a raid, upon Canada by the Germans and dation of Peel. The other day a Con- HH M ...............
Austrians living under the American- servative meeting in Kings County, Nova [by a French publidst who to studying Johnnie just got hto finger jammed In
flag, but it points out that this country Scotia, expressed the “utmost confidence” Grtot Britain under war conditions, and ‘k to'." .
would be foolish to depend upon United in A. Dewitt Foster, who while a mem- is publishing his information In a Paris
States interventions alone and neglect the her of the House of Commons had to do newspaper for the enlightenment of the “Ah-ha! He didn’t get the kind of
precautions which obviouslj?vare rendered with the buying, of aged horses in that French. He says that what was Writ- jam he was looking for that time,
necessary by the known facts. A* a county. The action of the Legislature of, ten concerning Nelson’s fleet might be 
matter of fact, the case made out for pre- New Brunswick in passing » resolution1 applied with equal justice today to the 
paration by thé Globe could be greatly Intended to whitewash the former Pre- ! Grand Fleet of Great Britain. “The 
strengthened. ; It to hot to be doubted mier of this province, Mr. Fletnming, is silent watch of the British squadrons,” 
that our government has given these another case of this same general char- he says, “forbids all the sea routes to 
matters attention, but the Globe’s bald actor. Germany, and cuts her off from nine-
presentation of them to a public service, Conservatives all over Canada will tenths of the globe." 
exposing as It does the real nature of the have to look these cases to the face, and, * * * , :
menace and the reasons why defensive If they do, they canhot avoid the con- If the call to arms had brought os
measures should be both practical and elusion that their party, instead of re- good a response frpm the country gen-
adequate. pudiating Members of Parliament and eraliy as it has brought from the Royal

The Globe might have pointed out in the provincial legislatures who have Military College at Kingston, Canada
-su_ this connection: that under the Militia shown themselves to be unfit for public would have an immense army. In 1914

P Act the government has power not only life, to deliberately protecting, defending the number of R. M. C. students taking,
to bring the existing militia regiraents'up and attempting to whitewash these men commissions to the Imperial army was
to full Strength at any time by means of and teat them once more in the repre- fifty. In 1918 it was twenty-two. In ^ that womcn

' a draft, but also to call to the colors all sentative assemblies of the country. the Canadian permanent force twenty- better complexions than men.” 
male inhabitants, of the Dominion be- Take the Faliis case, and let us see nine students took commissions in 1914’ ally.” “No—excuse me—artificial!) .

m: was a
1868, a law was passed authorising the 
raising of men by conscription.

between the ages of twenty and
m .

men
forty-five were by this law declared to 
constitute the “national forces,” and 
therefore became liable to be called to 
tbe «dors. There were the usual ex
emptions. First were called bachelors 
of military age and married men be- 

twenty and thirty-five. At the 
second call married men from thirty- 
five to forty-five were taken. But be
fore the draft was actually put into 
operation each district was given a quota 
of men which it was required to raise. 
It was given credit for the number of 
volunteers already enlisted, and was no-

“Nelson’s storm-tossed ships, on which, 
the Grand Army (of Napoleon) never 
looked, stood between it and the empire 
of the world.” This saying is quoted

both.
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Did He Want an Exception?
Head of vestry—It will be you ' u 

to toll the bell, take care of L>. '
and blow the organ.

New Sexton—Have I got to listen 1,1 
all of the sermons, sir?”

:

PÜ
t 1
h - E “I notice,” said one lady to another, 

“that at our social gatherings you are al
ways the last one to leave.”

“I know it,” was the reply. “I have an 
object in view.”

“What is it?”
“I want to prevent the rest of y1,1 

from slandering me.”
“O, you Mean thing; you never like « 

see your friends enjoy yourselves."
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I thirty-nine in 1918. In th.e. Ca*a_ ■ Vq ElOCtlOQ)

P overseas forces, they took twenty. ■ 1 i
h.rrr.rr^m?* I Parhament
jhty-seven in 1918, a grand total of 19o 
ring sixteen months. This is said to 
ninety-eight per cent of those eligible, 
very large number of R. M. C. gradu
es went to the front from every Cana.
in province early in the war.
F * * *
General Jan Christian Smuts who sue- 
Ids General Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien 
commander, of the British farces in 

1st Africa, is a distinguished lawyer 
well as soldier and politician. He is 

graduate of Cambridge University ànd 
a speaker of great ability. Like Botha, 
has frequently proved his loyaltiTto 

* Empire. J\ * * - :.V
The St. John Board of Trade ought 
| reason with the editor of an American 
ablication called the World Outlook, 
t its February issue the AjTorld Outlook,
| discussing increasing American fo- 
tstmenfs in Canada, and the great op- 
prtunities Canada will provide for 
Imerican capital after the war, goes on

‘ 1 w
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in Masterly Speech by Sir Wilfrid Uurier 
He Assents to Government Proposal

41
— _

p' H Itt bî \
;m ' i&S^"•’3

■ :
Ym"V wm____ ;VWmWi: -parliament has unanimously asked th

_______ jt one year to avoid the necessity of
------ The resolution, presented to the house of co,

Premier Borden this afternoon, was carried without a dissenting y<

H. "A Powell, K. C,
-

Ottawa,, Feb. 8—Canada’s 
,uthoritie$ to extend Its life for 
election at this time.

k> flf
; ., i j.
"an-U -? Tm

■isrind serious responsibilities of the struggle in which the dominloi

? :
' " interest centred in the'speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Uader of his maies- 
tv’s loyal opposition. The new Improvised commons chamber "“*£“*“* 
suffocation. It was generally conceded that the house must be absolutely of on 
SMp legislation from the British parliament. Could

statesman bring about that unanimity?
attention while Sir Robert Borden 

to submit the resolution.

: mstern ____
e«

LSTO*» V
the

-. Ttand.,. ret.pleted of ,delay which has thru. mal YW ■■ IYopinion to secure the necessary
the veteran 1

The great gathering listened with close 
,Md the ,ea«m. which had prompted the government 
Then Sir Wilfrid rose—It was a great speech. Opinion In the corridors upon 
ils conclusion—opinion shared and freely expressed fay veterans of both politi
cal parties—designated it as one
Canada’s parliament Through it there throbbed, virile and 
earnest determination to sweep

. - mhe adjustment 
F joint commts-

-.r.fv m

-h™ w~»« •> r™1' “””1 Sr Wilfridwill be heard.1 i'  ̂3 
». A. Powell, K.C, 

adian representatives, returned home 
yesterday after attending a five days’ 
session in Winnipeg to hear all parties 
interested in power on the Lake of the 
Woods end the Winnipeg river. The
combined capital invested is about $»,- Ottawa, Feb. 9—The Liberals in par- perlai Munitions Board, under J. W. Fla-

: ErSE-HBSB SZSSS
tario bordering on the lake. the address in reply to the speech from not been able to give deliveries, as te-

------------- the throne that no investigation of the quired under their contracts, to very ma-
work of the old shell committee would totally out down prtoesm,

sggz
other munitions,by the sheU committee. Ptog P»,5f tobfe to contractors under 
The resolution recites that the committee the old board will run up into the mil- 
was formed fay the minister of militia, 
as stated to the commons by the prime 
minister at the conclusion of the last ses
sion of parliament. , i-A

It further provides that the committee 
asked for shall be given full authority to 
require the production of all documents 

aoeept this level, j bearing on all contracts let by the shell 
sts are willing to committee.
•d Interests for all In case the commons’ majority shojüd 
ïë submergence of not grant the committee asked for, It is 

quite possible that the senate may take 
-It looks,” he concluded, “as though the matter in hand and do a tittle in- 

- - and satisfactory settlement vestigating on its own acocunt The sén
at. The case comes up ate has power to carry on such an toves- 

ument at Washington after the ligation, if it is deemed advisable in the 
: is all printed. - public interest. The resolution will Come
i the United -States represent- up for discussion in the commons Within 

s and the Canadian representatives a'few days, and Is bound to provoke a water.
s^a^betog thoroughly "satisfied with It may be noted that the specific 
manner in which the bearing has charges made by Mr. Carvtil and Dr.

" " Pugsley do not by any means exhaust
the cases of contracts given to middle- 

has been of à most tech- men or to mushroom companies at exces- 
r. Mr. White, C-E, the sive prices. Other members of the op-

__ _ aeer, as weti as the United position have similar cases to bring be-
States’ engineer, employed by the, com- fore the attention of the house.

1 mission, were congratulated upon the Ja connection with the work of the old
you, said Hon. magnjtude and the perfection of their shell committee and the charges already 

work.” -£3 ’ made, It may be noted that the new Im-
Judge Koonce and Messrs. Whltely <

and Birkman, the last of 
were counsel for the United States; Mr-

:26Î to Nova Scotia

to Move, fbr Select Committee to Investi 
acts—Ifjhe Commons Doesn't Grant the 

Request the Senate Will Likely Undertake the Job- 
Revelations Are Frsbible.

of vof the finest deliverances ever presented to
it, the ; i

earnest determination to sweep aside every obstacle to the most Consecrated and 
efficient service to dvitization’s great and ominious struggle.
■to turn Sir Wilfrid’s words'flashed with fire, were touched with persusioa, i thet _
Swhh Inspiring appeals, and rose at the dose to heights of eloquenee tarely 485,000 ptore 
heard, even from himself. The deep and strong, enroti» of the m^the tov

exclaimed with clenched fist uplifted, “nothing else to God’s world matter*” it, were the policy of the 
The In the chamber when his last word had been spoken, and he

sank back to his seat, wtU become history. 2verymemb« ofthehouseeager- 
kv shared to the storm of hand-clapp<ng—the new torn ot parliamentary 
applause made necessary by the absence of desks to pound—that continued 
moment after moment until it was taken up by the gaUerito without the cus
tomary protest. Decorum *as temporarily forgotten and Liberals and Con
servatives alike crowded around the old man eloquent to grasp his hand and 
tender their congratulations. Several of the ministers were among the fiftt.

to gateof the Can-
said that . 
bee had u 
canvas sho

Moresay: 0 pairs
^Canada lacks a winter port on the 
^tlantic, and this year has sent eighty 
cr cent of her vast 
[ American ports.”
Whus the editor of the World Outlook 
illiterates St. John and Halifax with one 
yoke of his pen. The Board of ."Trade 
light to send some official statistics to 
Us gentleman: He is away behind the

>er w,n 'exports out by way i

a

‘UMgr°pIweU sald-“The Ur 

corps of army engineers w 
has charge of navigation in the Ur 
States, practically agreed with . Mr. 
Stewart, chief hydrographer of Canada, 
that a level of about 10608 feet or be
tween that and 1061 feet above the sea 
level would suit all navigation interests

.............■ÉÉftkMÉ ' i co”"

§e
Sir Sam Hughes replied that e 

thing necessary for the soldiers wa 
ing supplied. At the beginning 
kitchens were given by private in< 
uals, but were now being provided c 
govermhait. Mess tents were not 
sidered necessary, and were not 
abroad* The government supplied t. »—-, -
but a groat many regiments, possibly, 
wanted extra trucks of their own. *----- -—------

“When those who do me the honor at of the war, that prompt assent wduhl Bffl to Amend Shipping Act.
-irin* me their confidence In this house, j be given to all measures for the success- nf o-.-boro introducedSir.WUfrid, “found that there j fu, prosecution of the wari but to all a ^ tb^Can ’̂a “tog

difference of opinion, they , wrong and all fraud the (^position owed * . t the limit of wheat woulc
leave the matter to my Wn it to themselves and to the state to offer ^ b^Ca^adian coasting vessels, west, more 
This confidence I have deep- resistance to the utmost of their power, --roaftifl of shins engaged in stated that if theUnappreciated. It placed upon me a _ After an inspiring review df the great t^c L2ot ^ItoSher were willing

heavy responsibility. bsues at stake soath than latitude three degrees north. What he thought he
conscience tells me I have studie \ declared that Liberalism w P The blu propose8 to make the limit' of voting it too.
bide with the sole purpose of pose the resolution after considering “ .“ voyages the River Platte. lion. Robert Rogers suggested" that

Sanars tss -s *s jfü-Æïr*4 “ —
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thosewhositup th’ its rfsponsibii- Hon. R. Lemieux then rose to state prepare to deal withAhU strorajifneW cri 
bi M 1 le« real that he had received a cablegram from a settlers. H should also be pcepoced t« its
ltyJ? no less‘JvT* «.mniiK.” exclaimed pulp manûfacturer, now in England, to take care of the Canadian soldiers who

s s&aa aasr*-1* - •
F- "‘js’ i.tttK'S.s œ ’sxï&'.S’hS srxjsx—anïïssxGerman mind Free from the jtounts ^ £ contraets ^ great pub. industry was dislocated by "the close M
of some °f f™t ^e time for tovtag Ushtog firms to Brigand/and in vkw of hostilities, Mid immigrant*. commenced
course. This is thmiirhts the Swedish embargo on pulp thfc sit- to come to Canada. There should be a i
play to motives of ambition th^te ^ acuteP v icentral commission at Ottawa hud small
f SwTitevaSp It Ts Ju, Sir George Foster said the matter had boards, representing both the employers

of unfafthf^ Stewardship. It M Oto b(5n brought to the government’s atten-. 1J)r1 1,1 mjnr district or
duty ."Lifh lylrnumm o^aition It^tr regHttis Hbt 01^ pûlp hilt a munidjîaUty. Such a system would pro-

^wron^witi^^enuous opposit^n. t number of other products. An Elder- vjde for the intelligent distribution of
• Dempster boat, designed for the service i„b0r, and put in end to the present un-

between Canada and South Africa had, satisfactory conditions of affairs, 
for instance, been requisitioned by the felt that the problem of dealing
admiralty after its cargo had been wltil SUch problems was one for the fed- 
allocated, and arrangements made for end government, which might, if it was 
its sailing;, such had also been,the fate thought desirable, co-operate with pro
of the S. S. Carthema, of the Donaldson vlncial OT municipal bodies. The uncm- 
Une. Of course the admiralty’s require- ployed should not be left to find work 
ments at thls time must reignjupremc. through sporadic agencies or through

wooden vessels and the abolition of the Against National Labor Bureau, 
duty on Diesel oil engines used in their 
construction. In a few months a large 
fleet of wooden vessels could thus’be

les. * * * *
Hon. Charles Mardi, M.P„ a former 

Rpeaker of the House of Commons, 
Writing to the Montreal Herald oh the 
Ire which destroyed the Parliament 
buildings at Ottawa, has this to say of 
ro origin:

“As to the origin of the fire it is still 
a mystery, but in these stirring times the 
first thing that came to my mind was a 
Hun plot, and the reason of my mining 
but of the building was that I expected 
bn explosion every moment. It may 
have been an accident, bpt if it was, no 
Bre ever spread with such startling sud
denness and rapidity."

* * *

It js reported that nearly 100,000 Ser
bian ‘soldiers are now on the Island of 
[Corfu, where, no doubt, they will be 
Liven new equipment and an opportunity 
to rest. Later on, it is assumed, these 
men will be sent to one of the battle- 
fronts to fight against their old enemies. 
[They are hard men who know how to 
fight. Properly equipped, they are the 
equal of any soldiers in the world,. for 
they have had a long experience in the 

[field. One hundred thousand fresh Ser
bians will be of great use to the Allies
when the spring campaign begins.

» * * *

The Christian Science Monitor says 
[.that a revolt is in progress, to American 
schools “where the utilities are taught,” 

[against the priggishness an* lgn 
I instructors in English who deal 
I ily with examination papers. It cites J 
[the case of a student to the M^asa- 
itiiusettti Agricultural College who,'HI an 
[examination, said that “the chief oper
ations of proparing a seed bed are plow- 
[ing, harrowing and disking.” The in- 
| structor, it seems, drew a blee pencil 
[through “seed bed,” and “disking* This 
I causes the Monitor to say that there are 
I advantages in having “teachers of liter- 
lature who know books—and also other 
B things.”

, i ' -
, Sr;, and Randolph 
mer lwas badly crush- 

about the head. The 
Law, M,p., for Yarmouth,

in
and

ged lands contend lor a 
he Lake of the Woods 
ïë* river below the lake

In most cases it is understood that the 
contractors have agreed to the cuts in 
prices, since if they had not agreed the 
contracts for all amounts undelivered 
within the time specified in the original 
contracts would have been cancelled. 

-------- -, , ■ «■« ----------------
The Bottled Tide.

Some few years ago, two miners took 
part in an excursion to the seaside, and 
gating upon the ocean for the first time 
in their lives were considerably amased 
at the eight.

As they returned to the railway sta
tion, one of them noticed that his friend 
was carrying a small bottle, half full oi

n
Into Canada as a 
conditions
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uner morts for thousands of 

o a higher-level than 10608 but

free
.help the situation the

else, and
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the manner in which" the bearing has 
been conducted. It has extended over 
four years and the work prepared, by 
the engineers " ^B|j — - -

Canadbuflmgkoeer, aa Wdl to the U

“Whet have ye got there?” he in
quired.

“Well,” was the reply, “ma mither’s 
niver seen the sea, <o An’m takin’ her a

Mr. Lfemieux assented. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

lti°|tdMthe ™feentWtor SSS

^m/rromSSLns: “ oi
Iving them itself. In his opinion the 
iy was gone by when Canadian lands ,

drop to look at.” x 
“But why didn’t ye ml the 1 
The water-carrier looked at

bottle?” 
his com

panion with a superior air.
“Why, ye idiot,” he ejaculated, “what 

should Ah do when the tide came oop, 
and burst the bottle?”—Weekly Scots
man.

toa»

. ■ •••♦' vRobert R<
Mr.

the1 terms of p*yto*to over twenty 6» Ganadii; Mr. Keiffer, K.C-, for Ontario; 
even forty years,- if necessary, at low Isam. Campbell, K.C., for Winnipeg. The 
rates of interest The.settler who took deputy attorney-general of Minnesota 
up these lands should be encoun^ed to represented that state. The C. N. R. 
every way; the government should build and many other interests were also repre- 
a house for him, help him buy his cat- gented by counsel, 
tie and in return take a mortgage there- --------------- ■ «— ----------------

ys I inrnii o niiT (inUutnALo Mi
off the national debt.

Mr. Pugsley thought western lands 
should be re-surveyed, so that settlers 
would, in future, assemble to communi- 

Hon. W. T. Crothers said that the ties, and he favored the establishment 
of establishing national labor bu- of central tond banks for the extension 

... reaus had been brought to Ws attention of rural credits.

its mS^SÊsnsmisffb^ses.tJas
«a— « Bixüs»* sasÿrsssicpis.

æMpSis
draw it, and “consider its course.” The on Tuesday next, Feb. 18. tem of unemployment end sick benefits, present was a time *°r, “
intimation was immediate extension or WS. Middlebro, of North Grey, The donnnion parliament, he thought, had Be'?J£!aiymbereft to ïo^^md 
immediate election. “OTed a resolution toffr woldd rot have jurisdiction to create ^me wLd^wtog

The premier spent considerable time turc appointments to the ddljgj agents with such functions as that he jy»g*d if hey , he®
explaining why the government had de- preference should be ^Te° J° J,ro^r[y Mr. Crothers thought it quite proper ^bn.dd Sly ” Thé houro
tided not to appeal to the copntry last qualified candidates who had served in to consider the conditions which would patriotism 5h°>''d VJ- ^ the ordln-
year. The Liberals had promised cor- the Canadian ^expeditionary forces dur- arUe after the war. There was, how- ttet of ttorev

[dial support of all war measures and ing the present war. ever, no certainty that there wOlild be ary t«to>to^. as
the country seemed unanimous against Sir Robert Borden said that every an extraordinary influx of immigrants , that tM_ c-mitry
an election. Now the government had consideration should be gfren to those immediately after the dose of the Euro- * "karathe country?* said
to consider whether it would be wise to who have served in the war ^ then ^ wer conflict. He pointed out that ^»^t b^m^che^country^raia
depart from the constitution and defer, moved the adjournment of the debate lhe government had created an economic ^ " I3°rks 0f Mr Hu
the elections until 1917. t® » future occasion. commission'to consider how best to deal “L - heard anything

Sir Robert maintained the'govemmcnt Sir Robert announced that t^ House wlth conditions which would prevail af- was^whefl the honorable^mnSe 
wanted to put its full energy into the probably wmM t^ke up the prohibition ter the war. n had also formed the Do- "dtJ^stoed to sntir6^"
War, a war which would probably last, question on Mmutoyvw. ". . whetlier minion Hospitals Commission to care for ^ wh„ y,c uniform.”
according to his best information, until Hon" P?: wert to L invalided soldiers, to prepare them for The motion M amended by Him. Mr.
at least some time in 1917, perhaps the outsideci il n .. .^) dvil life after their period of con vales- R „ _ Jdtmted* and the house ad-
longer. He thought now that the issue treated in The X - “ recefvina “d to Place »em in positions. It 10 offi
of the war transcended all consideration side .service in regar Returning to the question of establish- J
of party advantage. He admitted that eminent tbit ln* l»bor bureaus, the minister of labor ,
mistakes had beei made, but they were Sir George «ply stated t .at said ^ inces already pos
as few in Canada as in any other part theJ2mV^L Nov W«t £v resBed such departments. Some authori-
of the empire. He emphasized the over- outtlge serine. ^ A^J7ov. lJaSt._ any ^ ^ declared themaeb[ei m faver „f
whelming respoBsibillties which he and ehief could enlist municipal bureaus and the trades and
his colleagues had had to bear, and then, | of ^is government salary, labor organisations had, as a body, ex-
las if fearing that the Liberals might not ®nd one unless the pressed opposition to the adoption of a

(consent to the extension, he quoted Sir ~ater in amount than he national system. Mr. Crothers constd-
Wilfrid Laurieris statement to the latt" remunlrafiro. If ered that Immigration would be the big
loung Liberal Federation that he would re®fîl^tme?Li head considered a civil problem after ttVe war, particularly the 
not “open the door of office with a t£7nt^ 8e^Ls invalIable howev=r, securing of new citizens to go on the
bloody key,” and read voluminously edi- ®7i ref^aed Ws permission to enlist, the land. He thought labor bureaus should
tonal extracts from the Toronto Globe, ““vil rervrot who did so forfeited his be left1 to the proytoices to estaWish, if

*ithe Montreal Herald, the Winnipeg Free clv“ . necessary,
fn^ss, the Halifax Chronicle, Ottawa e°^,e™ W T WMte spoke with .ppreci- Vi,„
V j'>ee Press, Edmonton Bulletin. Brock- H^f^wavin Xch IhecMlser- Mr. VerviUe. View*

Mile Recorder and toher Liberal news- , aded to the demands for Alphonse VerviUe stated that organ- Ottaw* Feb. 9—Sir Thomto White ______
papers, appealing to the government not ™nto h^rln connection with ized labor did not want employment bu- has given notice to Ws promis^ Amend-

plunge the country into a wartime conditions and said that after the reaus. After being established in Eng- ment to the Bank Act, authorising tile .SnSteiStotomStoa.
« lection. Most of the editorials were .. _ment would consider a land they had not worked very smooth- making of advances by banks to farm- «dakri or «wirered. wrn t*u rc
based on the impression prevalent last ^"^M.^earo to salaries 1A and lie was afraid they might easily ers on the security of Uvestock This ,
year that the government contemplated 8e-. pi^m*er Said that Sir George Per- degenerate into political machines. Mr. new provision to the act is calculated to "-*•

lev Is temporarily filling the position of VerviUe thought there was not so much improve greatly the position of the farai- 
No Truce With Wrongdoing; >>*' Canadian High Commissioner to Lon- employment as the minister of labor ap-, era of the western provinces m^obtatoing

Sir w... ., j . . don, but is not drawing salary for that pCared to think. Fewer'people might be necessary accommodation from time to
Sir Wilfrid Launer, after agreeing that J h „H]j » member of the walking the streets,' but more could be time from the banks.Public sentiment had nmnifestly ex- ^e of commons tound working for* less th«, Uving ---------------—------------

pressed itself against a war-time elec- --------------- . ........................— wages. Old Highland Law.
th!n,“?,nt^drtiirsly t?.t7- PertmieHr 7“* AUSTRIAN WOMEN DOING Referring to munitions work, Mr. f wagering
>iie uncertainty which Sir Robert xMtrÀ-xrv 'T*iîaT0TTNfr WORK. VerviUe asserted that as a general rule *nc Practice a ë y'Minted dispelled had been greatly ag- HEAVY TEAMING WORK. ' e"‘“e ifale f ^ mon to "ces and cards and Wee is deWt
ravated by the threats of an election ------ -- . . ‘^. job to a munltions fartory, unless bX “> art which provide that to any
Which had emanated from government , Vienna, Jan. 20-(Correspondence)- ^“secure a recommendation from raa? «ton by wagas-ab»^ tte sum of
Sources ever since the war broke out. Not a week passes in Austria without Jember 0T friend of the government an hundred mark* the surplus be con j OmM

tiSStir itf- “ - îzi’ï.Æsïï-s'rsf

asra —S»3gaMtS f Note. Show 'llmne "Bunild.

ïïÆÏÏT1 — *6“'“k"' “ — 4SE8-.1fii55F8»4S6"
mfinjTwithrtlie'ffrtvere*nd°deiiv*ring the “j. H. Burnham, of Peterboro, thought troyed by fire Friday evening, Only part 
^s a^houses and collecting the bills, the government should not attempt to of the furniture was

of
Itrar-

You get the best results every time from
duty to aid all measures 

for their object the successful prosecu
tion of the war. It is our duty to op
pose all measures -detrimental to the suc
cessful prosecution of the war. But let 
us above ail remember what we owe to. 
ourselves, to Britain, to Europe and to 
mankind at large.” '

Amid prolonged cheering 
declared his intention, and that of the 
Liberal opposition, to support the resolu
tion.

Introduction of thte resolution and the 
speeches of the two leaders made the 
only business of tfie day. II was parlin- 
meat’s first real taste of the session, 
superceding, as the government would 
have it, what 'might have been consid
ered the first duty of providing ways 
and means for continuing Canada’s 
share in the war.
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Sir Wilfrid
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The Rumoriit
You meet him' every morning In the 

street,
With tidings of Importance he is stir

red; '
To every chance acquaintance he’ll re

peat
His formula, beginning “Have you 

heard------ ?"
He’ll make your bosom thrill 
With rumors good or ill,

His story he embroiders as he goes,
And he’s ready to relate 
AU the secrets of the state.

For he knows a man who knows a einn 
' who knows !

Hell teU of dreadful doings in the 
Tower,

He gloats upon the horror in your 
eyes,

He mentions certain names of men m 
power

And shakes his head and murmurs— 
“German spies!”

He sinks the British fleet,
* Drops a bomb in every street,
Or with news of secret victory he glows, 

And he tells his sUly geese
'The actual date of peace__

For he knows a man who ’mows a men 
who knows! SI,4-

__Jessie Pope, in London Chronicle.

idea

because the quality is in the 
k flour itself to start with.} andBettorBraad

AGNNST FtLllS , A

Brampton, Ont, Feb. 9—Peel County 
Reform Association cpnvention this af
ternoon nominated W. J. Low to contest 
the by-elertion against F. J. R. Fallis, ex- 
M. P. P,. who was renominated by the 
Conservative convention, after «signing 
his seat

■

■

Mrs. Atherton had tiled to impress 
upon her young son Eugene that he 
should play only with good boys. ;

“Mother,^ said Eugene, âS he came in 
one day. “you don*t want me to play with 
wicked boys do yon?”

“No, indeed.” said the mother, pleased 
that her son had remembered her teach-

4

We Sell Something 
Every Farmer Requires

Mixed Fertilizer»
togs.ues, “be- 

cheap, it 
man dp- 

at the mem-

“Well, if one little boy kicks another 
Utile boy, isn’t it-wicked for him to kick 
him back?" , .

“Yen, indeed, it la certainly very wick-

WMV
néy any more,” said Eugene; •Tie’s too 
wicked. I kicked him this molting and 
he kicked me hack.”

Slag
Poultry Food

ID nil. BUIS Ground time Stone 
r Land Fleeter

Didn't Get a Chance. ■■I*, M'l .....
“You’re a swindler,” exclaimed. Mrs- 

Gabb, as she entered the bird-store. 
“You’re worse than a highway robber- 
You ought to be ashamed to. yourself 
to cheat a poor, innocent woman the 
way you did. That parrot I bought of 
you last week is a fraud. You said it 
was a fluent talker, and you charged me 
a big price for him, too, and thqt bird 
hasn’t said a single word since I JF* 
him. Not one word. Do you hear 
Not—one—single—word I” '
suggested the bird-fancier, mi 
didn’t give him a chance.”- 
American.
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Blue XRrloliO Si
orON LIVE SÏE* •ore

Easy Payments

Tin PralneM Chemical Fertilizing Go., Ltd., St. Julm
Fair PricesMC|

Ulster bandar, oc ra» 
the hair, and yon ean work 

, the hone. *2.00 ta bottle, delb. 
lend. Book7Kfrâél yL,
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:Id Difterent.
ig I Johnnie just got his finger jammed in 
id > the door.”
. “Gracious, what door?” - -
“ “The pantry door.” , - ,
te “Ah-ha! He didn’t get the kind of 
t- jam he was looking for that time."

».•»lad
:

-1

Mil zsL-siA.'sasU*rl
of:Did He Want an Exception?

Head of vestry—It wiU be your 
to toll the bell, take care of thv funi:'-'' 
and blow the organ. '

New Sexton—Have I got to listen t 
all of the sermons, sir?” » .

horse Best ofallli ths—
withduly

(with Bow Lowed

boy*. “Forante".

-FAVORITE” CH ■“I notice,” said one lady to another, 
“that at our social gatherings you are al
ways the last one to leave.". .

“I know it,” was the reply. “I fabt* *“ 
object in view.” . ‘ ügSA

“What is it?7 _
“I want to prevent the rest .to 

from slandering me.” ■ ,
“O, you mean thing; you neverJike 

see your friends enjoy yourselves.

"ord from any member to the govern
ment, but instead there had been Hon. 
Robert Rogers’ declaration that the peo
ple were crying in tones of thunder for
“n election.

Amid loud Liberal cheers, he declared 
""it he hoped, today’s action by the gov
ernment might be construed as a pledge 
of a real political truce with ho election 
threats at least until 1917.

Sir Wilfrid renewed the promise fae 
had given, and kept, since the beginning
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HAXWiua w, mutr», ma»'as I
.^n “Yes, I’ll admit that womeî 

better complexions than mem”, 
114 ally.” “No—excuse me—artiffl
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MEN IN CASUALTY LIST, 
INCLUDING TWO IN 26TH
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FOURTH FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
i> .GAMS.

_ PP, _ __ * ' Wounded—Gunner C. C. Halliday,
Severely Wounded—Thomas Hogan, England.

Driver (Saak.) - FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED

SEVENTH BATTALION. RIFLES.
Wounded—A. MacLean, Scotland. Killed In Action—Nathan H. Mc- 

’ NINTH BATTALION. Cauley, Weybom TSesk.)
Serinmilv Til T Wrtoht Red Drc.r FIRST FIELD COMPANY, FIRST i .ST7 m-Tl Wrlght’ Red Deer* CANADIAN DIVISIONAL

ENGINEERS.
Killed in Action—Sapper John Wag- 

horn, England./
SECOND PIONEER BATTALIQN. 
Seriously Ill—Charles Bain, Scotland.

S j bf. >
Ottawa. Feb. 7—The Hst follows; 

FIFTH BATTALION. i MEN'S A 
FOR 115TH PROS

an
Granny’s Talk to Young Mothersilr1 (

HAD DESIGNS ON

'Craaay” ChoAerlris "Few young mothers realize the extent to 
which a cold lowers the system and makes it susceptible to 
tagious diseases. It has been proyen that the majority of diseases 
arise from germs, but it is not widely known that a healthy sys
tem will repel their attacks.

Mothers should never allow a cold to run for twènty-four 
hours without attention. If this is made a rule there will be less 
sickness for young mothers to worry oyer. A good reliable med
icine for coughs, colds, croup and bronchitis should always be 
kept in the home where there are children. You may say that 
you have no confidence in cough medicines, but that is because 
you have never tried

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy

.

mittee Workiog.on List of Names 
Eligible Men—flew Recruits Defy 

Cold in Stiff Drill—Gw. McLsan's 
Chief Staff Officer.

con-
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TENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Sergeant Frank Herbert 

Ryder, St. Stephen (N. B.)
TWELFTH BATTALION.

Strong Evidence Also in 
Equipping Steamer Sacr 
Supplying German Raide 
Turkish Consul-General on Trial.

Washington, FePl 8—Germany’s con
sul-general, Frank Bopp, Was indicted in. 
Sail Francisco by a federal grand jury 
today in connection with the so-called 
Crowley plot to blow up munition plants 
and interfere with interstate commerce 
in munitions of,war, according to a re- : 
port received at’ the department of jus-

'J?-1- ''-y ‘

has been coloquially known as the 140th 
battalion, it was not untU yesterday that 
the official transfer was liaade and here- 
after the men at Weft'St. John are actu-

a. SÆ&stsr’' ■w*“‘
With all the official red tape and mili

tary manoeuvres set out in the military 
code book the transfer was made. I n' 
parade statement yesterday showed that 
the 104th battalion now has 838 men and 
a renewed effort will now be inaugurated 
to fill up Lieutenant-Colonel Beefs-bat
talion as rapidly as possible. Captain 
Harper, Who has been attached to the 
104th battalion at Sussex, but who has 
been appointed paymaster of the 140th, 
reported yesterday for duty and immedi
ately went to work in his new depart
ment. The staff officers are very busy 
at the present time finishing up the de
tails of transfer, but everything was in 
a measure prepared for the' change whicli 
facilitated the operation considerably so 
for as clerical records,- etc, were con
cerned.

Now with a paymaster and the regi
mental physician, Captain (Dr.) D. C. 
Malcolm, on duty, the men of the bat
talion have no kick coming, the “long 
green” will be forthcoming steadily end 
the health of the battalion will be WeU 
attended to. Yesterday the boys spent 
the day in routine drill and instruction 
work. The quartern 
battalion was at West

<U

Sea-
Seriously Ill—Corporal Wilfred B. 

Cummings, Columbus, Ohio. 0 Ottawa, Feb. 9—There are no maritime 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION, . -province men in the midnijAyf. —> i.. 11 y 

Wounded—Frank L. Pearson, Halibut -list, which follows: 
ton (Alta.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
FIRST BATTALION. . r.

Lieut. B. 
the honor of leading the 

cut the German wire and 
reconnoitred the enemy*»

who shared
• Accidentally Killed—John Hemming, 

England.
Wounded—George R. Cracknel!, Eng-

This medicine is thoroughly reliable ai>d has stood the test of 
nearly half a century. No, it will not hurt the children—there is 
nothing in it that would even injure the baby,“

^OUAV^I/ 7JttJdL —^auy (Kmm 4t/i(ki

Killed in Action—Walter Ross, Max
well (Ont)
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded-/-Jobn Tapp,

, len Boyd, Scotland.
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Morris Adler, Montreal 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.

I Killed in Action—Alexander Taylor, 
’ 29 Glen wood street Sydney (Ç. B.)
. Wounded—Thomas Partington, West- 
I ville (N. S.)
! TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Lieutenant Lemuel A. WU- 
, l mot Vancouver.

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Wounded—David S. McDowell, Camp- 

! bel ville (Ont.)
FIRST PIONEER BATTALION.
Accidentally Killed—Pioneer Angus 

McKinnon, Proctor (B. C.)

Ï
fk

land.
FIFTH BATTALION. -?6Ê8

Montreal; Ai- FELL IK LOVEtice.Wounded—Arthur H. Wythe, Miniota 
(Man.); David Blytii, Scotland.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Returned Wounded Prisoner of War— 

Thomas Cannon, England; Dolfo Mell- 
od, Spain.

Bopp was reported indicted under the 
Sherman anti-trust law and under the

Hr

-
■

Aï THE FBONT be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary: Aflan Harrington Troy, gentleman, 
Dec. 80,1918. .

74th Regiment (the New Brunswick 
Rangers)—To be provisional lieutenants 
(supernumerary) : Edward, Byron Martin, 
gentleman, Dec. 24, 1918.

Harry Earle- Wright, gentleman, Dec. 
27, 1918.

Murdock Thomas Blacklock, gentle
man, Dec. 28, 1918. . .

Stephen Spurgeon Peacock, gentleman, 
Dec. 29, 1915.

To be nursing sisters (supernumer
ary) : Kathleen Knight, Dec. 14, 1918.

JT Toe Much 
«-"indoors Causes 
fHEADACHE

EIGHTH BATTALION.m - ? dKilled in Action—Joseph E. Arseneau, 
Bonaventure (Que.)

TENTH BATTALION.

■

Major Charles A. Young ,of 
Ottawa Married to Pictou 
Nurse, Stationed at Canadian 
Hospital in France.

Wounded—Lieutenant/Alfred S. Trim
mer, Huntsville (Ont.)

Slightly Wounded—Lieutenant Stanley 
H. Kent, England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Returned Wounded Prisoner of War— 

Arthur S. Herber. England.
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds—William Scollard, 
montre al.

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Harold M. McMenamÿ, 

Hamilton (Ont.)
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Percy Roberts, Toronto. 
TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION,
Wounded — Vivian D. Ferguson,

Plympton (Man.)
TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Corporal Frederick W._ 

Kirkland, Collingwood (B. C.) ; Corporal 
John MacAlister, Scotland ; C. M. Vick, 
England; Charles F. Lamont, Ireland.
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT.

Wounded—Thomas F. McIntosh, To
ronto; Frafik Reginald Fennings (no ad
dress ^ven).

FIFTH CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Killed in Action—Leonard L. Conn, 
Toronto;.
NO. 7 COMPANY, DIVISIONAL 

TRAINING.
Died of Pneumonia—Bertram M. Pres

sley, England.
TRAINING DEPOT ENGINEERS.
Dangerously Ill—Lieutenant Stewart 

M. Thome, Toronto.

1 la due to impure 
^blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Vjiyspepaia, Liver Complaint, 
■ Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There's
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found
■ efficacious for the last fifty years—and
■ that is ~Pictou, N. K, Feb. 9—That cupid 

works his wiles even in war times, and 
among those engaged in scenes of strife, 
was illustrated here 'today when Major 
Charles A. Young, of Ottawa, who re
turned last week from England where 
he served . as deputy assistant director 
of medical services with the Canadians 
at Bramshott, claimed as his bride Miss 
Myrtle Grattan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Grattan, of Pictou, who re
cently returned from La TouqueLFrance, 
where she served as superintending nurse 
in So. 2 Canadian Hospital.

The official standing of the contracting 
parties as mejnhers of military units en- 

the cause of the empire gave1 
aspect To the event. The- 

groom was attired in hie regimental 
clothing, and 
ton stationed

■“ Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTER'S

aster of the 104th 
St. John yesterday 

and transferred all the clothing and other 
it to the 140th. battalion.

Ottawa, Feb. 8—Five maritime prov
ince men figure in the midnight casu
alty list, two of the 26th (N. B.) Bat
talion, George A. Saul, of St. John, 
“killed in action,” and David Thompson, 
also of St John, “seriously ill,” were 
privately reported during the day, and 
Wilfred J. Dechaine, of the saine unit, 
a Campbellton (N. B-) boy, is reported 
“wounded.” Joseph James, of Petpes- 
wick Harbcg, Halifax county (N. S.), 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment, is 
reported “suffering from shock,” and 
Enos Beach, of Mashervllle, Hants Cô. 
(N. S.), of the Thirteenth Battalion, re
ported “wounded.”

BRITISH REPLI 10..
...

Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other pari-

e
The 140th Band.

Bandmaster James W. Preston of the 
140th Battalion, is making rapid prog
ress with the organisation of his fife and 
drum band. Twenty-four members of 
thè battalion already have joined the 
band, and he expects to have at least 
thirty-five before the end of the week. 
So far instruments have not been pro
vided and'the work is preparatory. It 
is believed that friends of the battalion 
will see that the men who are willing 
to furnish the music will not be left 
long without the instruments. With the 
material he has now the bandmaster 
promises that the 140th will have a fife

- i approach ofBLOCKADE EE | 
NOT THIS MONTH

Purifyer1 dont wait for I 
something worse to I 
develop. I

Sold at most stores 1 
asc. Family size, five \ 
times as large, fi.oo.

pe
Blood

»»

New York, Feb. 10—A special 
cable ite then Tribune from London

j saw -?v - - -- - -
gPnggBHBDi *A high government official told 

and drum band which will prtive a re»’ the Tribune today -that there was

i tsiwBwt
march yesterday morning and although “*It is practically certain,’ he said, 
the weather was biting cold, they went ‘that Germany is preparing for the 
about their work like old veterans. In immediate resumption ' of the eub- 
the afternoon-routine drill was indulged 
in under the company commanders. The 
following privates were recently elevated 
to lance-corporals, Private L. Moffett,
Private1 D. À. McDonald, Private W. R.
Wale and Private R. E. Seely.
Working on Business Men’s Platoon.

. The business men’s platoon commit
tee of the Citizens’ Recruiting Commit
tee is busily engaged trying to lay plans 
so that such a detachment for the 118th 
is to be assured. The committee is ex
periencing some difficulty in getting à 
full list of the names of young business 
men of the city, but when this is secured 
a complete canvas, by way of personal 
letter, will be made, and it is hoped that 
there will be no difficulty In raising the 
proposed business men’s platoon for 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wedderbum’s battal
ion. „ •
CoL McLean Returns.

Colonel H. H. McLean, commandant 
of the new military district of New 
Brunswick has returned to the city after 
a visit to Halifax for Consultation with 
the headquarters of the sixth military 
division. While in Halifax he made the 
necessary arrangements for taking over 
command of the district. ‘S*? ;v ,

Lieutenant-Colonel Powell of Halifax, 
will come- to St. John today to take 
up his duties as chief staff officer. He 
will arrange for the organization of the 
staff and the appointment of the sul>- 
ordinate members. It is probable that 
the latter will be chosen from members 
of the staff in Halifax who are already 
familiar with the duties of

Up rayFRANZ BOPP, Gtrawo Coo.ul-Graer.l
i * at San Frandseo. |i >.- if

section^pf ,tbp pçnal cods .which forbids, 
a conspiracy to set on foot military ex
peditions from the United States against 
a friendly nation.

Details of the indictment wére not 
sent here, but officials understood that 
this section of the law was resorted to 
because of alleged plans for an expedi
tion against Canada.

Twenty indictments were returned al
so at San Francisco by the . same grand 
jury in the steamship Sacramento case, 
alleging the making of false clearance 
papers in connection with the ship which 
it was alleged was used to supply Ger
man warships at sea, using San Frari- 
ciscd as- a base.

The consul-general of Turkey was 
among those indicted in that case.

The new indictment, the message said, 
supersedes'those previously found bathe 
same case. Trial of the two cases is' not 
expected before late in April.

Two of the alleged plots for which 
Bopp and others were indicted involved 
plans for blowing up tunnels on a Cana
dian railway, it is charged, and Were 
designed to hamper shipments to the 
eastern seaboard and England. Bopp is 
believed by department of justice offi
cials to be the head of an organization 
which framed the plots, with Crowley 
as the active agent who attempted to 
carry them out

In the Sacramento case officials be
lieve they have stronger evidence ’ than 
they had in the recent Hamburg-Ameri» 
can case in New York; in which several 
persons were convicted and given peni
tentiary sentences. According to the in
formation here, the Sacramento virtu
ally- was a supply ship of the German 
navy, and made San Francisco a base 
for her operations.

Officials pointed out that there is no 
question a*-to the right to Indict a con
sul of another country. Such officials 
do not enjoy the immunities given dip
lomatists.
Fifty-nine' Indictments.

Sap Francisco, Feb. 8—Franz Bopp, 
German consul-general, and Baron E. 

iH. Von Schack, vice-consul, were in
cluded in bomb- plot indictments voted 
by the federal grand jury. The grand 
jury will meet Thursday to return in
dictments, according to John W. Pres
ton, United States district-attorney. 
Fifty-nine indictments in all were voted, 
he said, in neutrality cases.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Previously Reported Admitted to Hos

pital, .Now Officially Reported Missing 
Since April 22—Sidney Gordon, Mont-

&
he 106th Battal- 
^ among the in

vited guests, while a guard of honor 
from the 106th was present, and the na
tional colors were displayed within the

real
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action—Sergt. John A. Ful
cher, England; Arthur Bray, England; 
Hubert R. Iremonger, England.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Enos Beach, Mosherville, 
Hants Co (N. S); George Clarkson, 
England. , ' Jr - . '•< ÿMfcjp

Sightly Wounded—Forman Frizzle, 
Winnipeg; Archibald Delaney (no ad
dress given.)

ddrie where the cefe-
..........  . ated by Hèv; Father

Donald McDonald, chaplain of the 86th 
Battalion, who came from Halifax for 
this purpose.

Church of 
mony was

F.

marine campaign on a Mg scale; 
consequently, it does not want to he 
hampered by any considerations of

‘“Once it Is admitted that it Is 
ha accordance with International law 
to sink passenger shins at sight Ger
many wifi be able to work unfet
tered.’"

SCHOOL CHILDREN heist en
6

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Wounded—Frederick J. Shaw, Weston London, Feb. 9, 8.35 p. m.—General Sir 

Horace L. Smith-Dorrien has relinquish
ed. the command of )hq. British forces 
Operating in East Africa, owing to ill- 
health, it was officially announced to
night

General Jan. Christian Smuts, the min
ister of the Interior, mines and del 
of the Union of South Africa, has at 
ed the vacancy, with ,the rank of 
porary lieutenant-general, the anno 
ment added.

Last November, when the union 
tingents for East Africa were- being 
formed, the government offered the com
mand to General Smuts. Fdt’.various 
reasons he was then unable to accept it. 
Now it has again been offered to Gen
eral Smuts, who, In the circumstances, 
accepted.
Germans Prisoners In Spain.

Paris, Feb. 9—The Spanish government, 
lit sending a regiment of marines to 
Spanish Guinea to guard the 90» Ger
man and 14,000 German colonial troops 
who took refuge there when driven out 
of the German colony of Kamerun by 
tlie British pursuit, according to a Havas 
despatch from Cadiz today.

The Germans will be brought to Spain. 
The British steamer Cataluna is taking 
od board a cargo of food for the hungry 
fugitives.

i London, Feb. 9—The British reply 
to the American note on the blockade 
question has .been delayed, and it is 
sible that it will not be ready this 
month. It had been expected the note 
would bd dispatched early In, February, 
after Great Britain had submitted it to 
France for its approval.

There Is no authority for any state- 
ment as to whether or not the delay 
Is connected with negotiations between 
Gehnany and the United States in re
gard to the Lusitania case.

Gothenburg, Sweden, Feb. 9—The 
Swedish-American liner Stockholm 
rived here today.

The Stockholm was taken into Kirk
wall last month and subsequently sent 
to Liverpool. It was said that the hun
dred tons of copper, billed as lard, , and 
also a large quantity of rubber were 
found on board, and the British foreign 
office asserted her manifest had been 
altered. Part of the cargo was ordered 
Into prize court.

Her release by. the British has not 
been made known previously.

(Ont.)
Died of Wounds—Reginald O. B rem

uer, Westmount (Que.)
SIXTEENTH BATTALION. COULDN'T GET A 

COMMISSION WITH 
CANADIAN EOHCES

pos-

lT London, Feb. 9—Two women and one 
child were injured this afternoon when 
two German seaplanes raided the Kent 
Coast, dropping bombs. Three missiles 
fell on the outskirts of Ramsgate, and 
four near a school at jBroadstairs. The 
material damage is -said by the war of
fice to have been confined to the shat
tering of glass. The attack was made 
in broad daylight. At 8.80 o’clock 
afternoon two seaplanes were reported 
approaching the Kentish boast and a few 
minutes lateri they 
and Broadstairs.

A number of mjvsl and military aero
planes and seaplanes ascended to attack 
the Germans, but they immediately re
treated. As no engagement between the 
airmen has been 'téported it is presumed 
that the Germans made good their es
cape. .. v.! 5. ]

Of the four bdffib’s dropped in Broad
stairs all fell near a school house. Three 
of them exploded. ' '

The foUowing official statement was 
given out tonight:

“At 8.80 p. m; today two German 
seaplanes were reported approaching the 
coast of Kent. A few minutes later 
these two seaplanes d: 
to a. field, on the outs 

bombs were dro

Slightly .Wounded—Sergt George R. 
Neale, England.

twentieth battalion.
Suffering from Shock—John Wood, 

Beam ville (Ont)
TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION.

:s
►t-

;m-
:e-

con-$; Wounded—James E. Smith, Vancou
ver} Edward Doleman, Peterboro (Ont)

TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.

Bv this

I
! flew over Ramsgate

-■> Fredericton, Feb. S—(Special)/—Lieu- 
Wounded—Corporal J. W. Gelinas, ^nant Hilton D. McKnight, of the 7j[st 

Yamachiche (Que.) ; Ludger Cote, Saint York regiment, has received orders to 
Faustin (Que.); Paul Gagnon, Quebec, report in England to the imperial army 
TWENTY-FOURTH BATTALION, authorities. He will sail from St. John 

Wounded—Thomas S. Jones, Sher- on Friday next Lieutenant McKnight 
brooke (Que.) is a student at the University of New

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION., re'gXt^atiT’to^-

Wounded—Irwin Hlgnett, Pawtucket verslty officers training corps. He at- 
(R- I-) tempted several times to secure appoint

ment to Canadian overseas units, but 
without success. ''>* • ■

Ei
noffl»e; y,

plete the command of the district will be 
transferred and.Colonel McLean will as
sume actively his new 
years ago tlds province was a separate 
division with headquarters in St, John 
and the change is but a reversion to the 
previous arrangement, which was found 
more satisfactory then. There ; was 
enough work in those years to keep a 
staff busy here and today, with the vast
ly increased duties arisihg from the pre- 
baration of overseas battiraKjSnM

. .......... ... London, Feb. 6—A Flushing despatch headquarters will be a very busy place. „ .__ _ L —
mnCQDC>C I ItUVCDC to Renter’s Telegram Company says that Deserters Rounded Uo mmlS Sydney, N. S., Feb. 9—Capt. D. A.

UJUennt 0 Lflilltuu * Acting on dty poü^ information, the Noble arrroted an Austrian who arrived
, . , , a submarine anchored in the harbor, mUitarjr of the 145th battalion at here- Tuesday from Ottawa without the

, mnril struck a, stage on which there Moncton on Tuesdav roimd«i nÎTthrê, ProPer endorsation of his card by theW II IPPfi Van Hremstork “Wtoon. lookin“stn^who were auth°»tie8'.J^e man claimed to have Mrs. A-You see'm to have bad luck_ "rrtAL ^-Testthe first stayed on,,

London, Feb. 9-(Montreal Gazette ggf» of tho3e on the sta**> which SS^tofwhb a where there has been so ^Æst^T^ri^.'1 1 ggj ge‘

have6decided 'to toketo^the Trousers and Warfare. fr^kly^admRtrfT'Mr i^tity which™ suspteioTs^and ....... ................ 1 VL- , ■, .

grounds of appeal will be insanity, the ®erlm’ L,°"don’ F- wearing their h™v^ armv with. He is being held at the city lock-

m tf6 ^vicut Sê IhfPr ziwi RhwrIc Mrfi*
?aVC Done r„V‘d“Caet J™y7itoX^r^toPin" --anviatofonn the westm front" §& ^ Nov. 27 ^' ^ ^ the tottmment_ca^a^=^. LlVerand BOWelSKlgnL

Ahrays Feel Fme
mo more good thaa aU the medicineThad visl?e^, tke PT“°“*r Winchester jaU parably damaged. officlaUy denied recently, has inherited

tsken. After I used the first two I sent yesterday, lu maintsins his lisrhtness < T'h#» oniotnr h, il p. oord Regirocnt (Halifax Rifles)—-To be « fine ertft of oratotv from hia famnn*1 verting his innocenre, (8“P'™um^ father. ^When h^ w^ Stic more Than
Phlaarath.bo*kidney and assumes that he wifi yet be freed, the Germa” aviator mountedTu aerL ^ * ** «enUeman’ ^ « boy he once deputised for his parent

«on. Mr. Cochran, Back From England pieman, ^

p,u5 .SKitiTurs®

S55"J»«3LSsI

pretty wcnfer-Boaton Transcript. s 7flrd Northnmberland Regiment—To Scottish-American.

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.'
^? ,̂Swin^cti55r-GEO’ A- SAUL, 
224 DUKE ST., ST. JOHN (N. B.)

Seriously IH—David Thomson, N». MS 
Princess street, St. John (N. B). - 

Wounded—Wilfred j. Déchaîné. Canro- 
beUton (N. B.) ; ^ ^

TWENTY-SEVENTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Bernard McSloy, Winnipeg; 

Lieutenant Robert D. West, England; 
Lance-Corporal Martin Pollock, Scot
land; James D. Doherty, Scotland; 
Featherstone, England.

Slightly Wounded—Alexander Gray, 
Scotland; Donald MacLeod, Scotland.

TWENTY-NINTH BATTALION.
Wounded—Thomas S. Manson, Kam

loops (B. C.)
THIRTY-FIRST, BATTALION. 

Wounded—John Mitchell, Scotland. 
FORTY-FOURTH BATTALION.
Seriously Bl—James Loch, Stonewall 

(Man.)
FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.

. Wounded—William P. Dunn, Edmon
ton (Alb.)

Killed in Action—Cedric S. Wood, 
England.
ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMBNt. 

Killed In Action—Albert Fisher, Eng- 
land; Corporal George Davison, Carnuff 
(Sask.)

Suffering from Shock—Joseph James, 
Petpeswick Harbor, Halifax county (N.

SIR SAM HAS NO
USE FOR SNOBS IN

CANAMAN FORGE;

*■

■E PSLE ITthree bombs ii;1 Several OSCAR’S WEAK HEART . ri ' 
PREVENTS HIS TAKING 

FURTHER PART IN WAR
Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 9, 11.47 

pjrb.—The German newspapers state 
that Prince Oscar’s wounds, recently re
ceived in the- eastern war theatre, are 
not serious, but that as he suffers from 
a weak heart he will not be able to take 
further part in the war. The 
emperor and empress have 
thousands of telegram's congratulating 
them on Prince Oscar’s escape.

of
Four >ea near a school 

of the latter ex-at B rs.
ploded.

“No casualties have been reported and 
no damage was caused other than to 
glass.”
Dutch Submarine Has Accident

Ottawa, Feb. 9—The minister of mil
itia today made an emphatic deliverance 
on the question of salutes:

“A private is as much entitled to a 
salute from an officer, as Is an officer 
entitled to one from a private. Why, I 
salute scores of them every day. Com
plaints come from different parts of the 
country about a few young snobs who 
persist in calling down men for not sal
uting them, when they themselves have 
not saluted. We are eliminating a few 
of those young gents from the service.”

sun, IKIED
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There’s one right way to speedily tone 
op the liver and keep the 
bowels regular.

Carter^ Little
liver Pills never 
fall Millions will 
testify that there . 
bnothin g so A
good for bilious- ■.......
ness, indigestion, headache or sallow, 
pimply skin. Purely vegetable.

Pill-Small Done-Small Price 
GENUINE must bear signature

S.)
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.
Wounded—Gunner L. G. Harris,Belle

ville (Ont)
FOURTH ARTILLERY, BRIGADE 

HEADQUARTERS.
Slightly Wounded—Gunner Jack How- j 

son, England. **

Sic. a box

rfs s i
%■
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WANTED

|3k>*epreeentative want 
ge tremendous demai 
■ Throughout New Bruj 

wlshtosecuretn
men !» ■ 

g] r-genjts
" m Jhe fruit-growing busU 
”*T n, | ubovirk offer» exceptioij 

|dr men of enterprise 
• nermanent position ands&r"

^rtFRBtoaboomiinüê-sâIë-ë| 
T to New Brunswick. We w, 
i;»hle Agents now to every unrep 
Iisb» "K" D«.. weekly; liberal I 

Co., Toronto, Ont

st represent us as 
. The specialfour

nnd

ed
F<

WANTED j

£—A second or thirdj 
teacher for District $ 

Hammond. School to ; 
district rated poor.) A

......... b| , v. to Walter B. Seely,
gtary, Londonderry, Kings Count

P<
Mi

ffwr.P WANTED—FEM

WANTED—Ladies to do plaiat w sewing at home, whole
snare time; good pay; work sent 

charges paid. Send stsnq 
•g. National Manufactdi

ontreal. *,Co,

WANTED

r’ASH Paid for Postage Stamps 
' ' before 1870. Any kind exc« 
cent American . A. B. Paine, > 
Beacon steeet Brookline (Mass.Jj

3

--
FOB SAL*

tpaRM for sale, three . miles 
r BeSfeto;station. Apply, E 
Benson, Shannon post office. Que

Vacancies in Ofl
Caused,by enlistment of those whi 
answered, and those who will « 
their king and country’s call, mi 
filled.

Who will qualify themselves ti 
advantage of those great opportu 

Catalogues free to any address.

4
WS-i

S. KERR. Pri
=1

MABBÎAGES.

ROOKS—At thel 
F. Day, 114 VI

DAY-E 
denceïdË^ . 
street, Henry Temple Day, of this 
to Maretta May Estabrooks, daugt 
Isaac EstabrookSj Of Upper Gageta

j
DEATHS

LYNCH—At the Mater M 
l(ome, on the 7th inst, Miss
L MILLBRv-EtolroeAvtoto rest Uf 

residence of her son-in-law, TR 
Thuflow, 18* Mill street, Mrs. Mai 
Miller, widow of Joseph Miller, le 
to mourn one son, Samuel Miller j 
one daughter, Mrs. William Thurl 

READING—In Boston (Massj 
Feb. 7, Walter B. Reading, age 

formerly of St. John. 
ORNE—Entered into rest, | 
lorne, at Springfield, Kings q 

(N. B.), Feb. 6, In the 74th year <

y<

F.

age.
SMITH—At his residence, Han 

Station, Feb, 6, Ebenezer Smith il 
85th year of his age.

EVANS—At Hampton, after a 
illness of pneumonia of the brain 
Sunday, 6th "February, in the sixt 

of hit age, Maurice Fowler,' 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Evans.;

SMITH—On Feb. 8, suddenly. J 
Smith, of West St. John, aged 24 ; 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

DUKBSHIRB—At Brookland, oi 
8, suddenly, of pneumonia, Dr. F 
Dukes hire, aged 29 years, leaving 
and two small daughters, mother,! 
five sisters and three brothers to n

CALHOUN—Suddenly, on the 
inst, on board schooner Ronald, fl 
voyage from Liverpool to Genoa, 
•Tas. W. Calhoun, in the fifty-fourtl 
of his age, leaving a- wife and 
daughters to mourn.

HAMILTON—At Boston, on tl 
inst, Abbie R. Hamilton, widi 
James" F. Hamilton, of St. John.

year

Making a Big Gun.

No fewer than 417 miles of steel
are, says the Mfilgate Monthly, l 
on a 12-inch gun, equaling in 1 
R U2 tons. In appearance this t 

the same quality as piano wit 
semblés tape, and is quarter-of-al 
wide and one-tenth'of an inch in 
“CSS. Thé tensile strength is stu 
ous, and is tested to a breaking 
of 110 tons. The wire is wound 
reel which rotates as the gun-ban 
volves, and u/echanical accuracy is 
to exact winding /by a tension of 
50 tons tq the square inch.

Various thicknesses ■
according to the position. That 
Sjjy, there are 82 layers on a I2-inc 
■Rthe breech, where the chief sti 
■*“> fftoing a thickness of wire 
aches ; atid at the muzzle there an 

V* layers; Over the wire steel . 
_?!* shrunk on ; first at^^H 

which, cooling, contract and grip 
immense force.

Exceedingly absorbing is this p 
Of putting on the steel jacket, for tl 
has to be suspended vertically in i 
A ,walls -high above the g
Additional lathing and machimri 
n,eJi?saaOr to get the splendid pil 
R «5» : steel-workers' handicraft 
ghting trim; and the breech bloc] 

other parts of the cquijiment into 
11 t_°rder" The rifling, of the barre 
automatic process, an example of li 
“1 mechanical ingenuity, and tl 

r?r*J|Jr °7 the inner cutting is test 
,p *c gutta percha.

a.vast amount of ini 
“u delicate trained workmanship 
a t“e finfch of a giant cannon 
xnmP‘*Svthp breeh block has toft 

g° 9u,te 18 or 20 machlnings. A
-■“tbtoeth7T^,nmeChar,iSn' n7VSS‘

•bow. ute ponderous mass ot ore 
to move to the right or left or i 

own at a touch from the naval 
“ being bnilt up together i 

work proceeds «
t^flfc 'l-FPr.some of the small»

'SafigiÈSÈ.680 ®îci,inv?gs c
iWppüÜtefy before the w

wire are v

white
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agents wanted
^ ~__ — ~ "r ■* '
Reliable l^rcee»tative *” 
i* meet the tremendous dem 
Lit trees throughout New W 
^present. We wish to secure three or 

, ,, «rod men to represent us as local 
Inà general -.genjts. The special interest 
taken i" the fruit-growing business in 
l-L Brunswick offers exceptional op- Str v,, 
• unities for men of enterprise We West In 

Pemanent position an* Iron
, tn the right men. Stone & Welling- eiti r 
( Toronto, Qnt,_________ gw-t*

THERR is s boom in the sale of,trees 
1 in New Brunswick. We want re- 
linhle Agents now in every unrepresent- 

,1 district. Pay weekly; liberal terms.
Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf 

in I " —

‘ t
- 'isf«] ___ :

fn» PI
m mm■ mù-m -,

—: w* m |
to : 1

-Stmr Batiasan, A«_ 
W<

■Jlgg

-■iiieHl
f

Bib

; m
O

ÎOel

TO THE YOUNG MEN% O, mails, passengers and gen-
>,*

ttorr M Gibson, 296, New York,
smith. ;

7%
pay

-ton «
_

:,LS;
.................. **<“»«* It to be conridared

ajor Boehm and othera to recruit 
fact that even if only 80 or 40 *
of men who were bom here, yet even -that percentage of 
represent from 70*000 to 100,000 native-born Canadians sl
id they and their people do not like to hear the sons of the 

race, because a few particular men in a shop or In a the-

.*• -v

by tug Kitchener._______

• CANADIAN PORTS.

#1to Young Mothers much as we sympathise 
urgg numbers of our native
ment of all the elletmenta

pelham

r \ teachers wanted ■others realize the extent to 
makes it susceptible to con- ’ 
that the majority of disease» 
ly known that a healthy sy»>

-,rfï ■I. ■ ■■,
LouWburg, N S, Feb S—The steamer 

land.
mrg, NS, Feb. 5—Ard, str Cape 
St John, loading coal for Port-

..'ANTED—A second or third class 
’ ' female teacher for District No. A 
Parish of Hammond. School to open 
March 1. (District rated poor.) Apply, 
dating salary, to Walter B. Seely, sec
retary. Londonderry, Kings

:

soil reproached as a
être do not enlist as they should and as better men hare done and are doing 
every day.

It Is the tens of thousands of young Canadians who have enlisted whose 
conduct should be emphasised and whose example should be held up to others. 
They heard the call of the race, they responded to the spirit of the breed of 
them, and one of these days when war becomes less of a waiting game than It 
has too long been, a flame will run through this country that will light the 
Imagination and Are the sentiment until all who are wanted will come forward 
to go. , ■. -v EKl,'i' >:";§£ 'i-'t:cV: : ;

It Is not facts and figures, It la not arguments hammered home, nor is it re- 
proaches that those they are addressed to. feel to be unjust—ft is not any or all 

i throw bombs of these that influence our young men to enlist.
What -they listen for is the call they know. Of the recruiting sergeant they 

rr— -,-r ■ - ■■—. know nothing. They want the popular leaders, the men of the hour, to rise
nnn- . up and show them the way, the few who speak what all mean, and voice what

“s U!»" 1 \TY1 LV UlUI all feel, until there is set in motion a national force that nothing can stay.Inp3 CHiHM OUeSOLOSBS:

WÊK HOME MSB»

Louisb
Breton,
land.

a
cold to run for twenty-four . 
made a rule there will be leas . 
y over. A good reliable med- 
bronchitis should always be 
.children. You may say that 
oedicines, but that is because

.B.
„r, BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Cymric, 
™ New York.

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Durango, 
’’ light sewing at home, whole or. Halifax.

F.pare time; good pay; work sent any Glasgow, Feb 6—Ard, stmr Poraeran- 
■distance, charges paid. Send stamp for ian, Portland (Me).

particulars. National Manufacturing Avonmouth, Feb 3—Ard,- Stmr St

Sutt, St John’s (Nfld).

HELP WANTED—F*
!

■

«to the ^iShtrSim0rUr gUMer mat'

■----------------------

h Remedy weapons.
..

"

WANTEDile and has stood the test of 
t hurt the children—there is . 
the baby."

Liverpool, Feb 7—Ard, str Cymric, 
New York.

Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, str Durango, 
àtifax. i
London, Feb. 9—Ard, str Montreal, j

-Ard, str Manches- 
Baltimore.

■ . - ‘
PASH Paid for Postage Stamps used 
' before 1870. Any kind except 3 
cent American . A. B. Paine, 1353 
Beacon street, Brookline (Mass^ „

e of my av,
let

St John.
Manchester, Feb 6— 

ter Miller, Musgrave,

FOREIGN PORTS.

for the pi SOPH COB 
MW DOCKET

N0FEFÜE M TORE of yoqr 
Yours

!4

f. v: RN,FOR SALE O. C. until Battalion.
Lisbon, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Roms, New 

Feb 4—Sid, schr Isaiah
mil— 1 

>ly, Elnal 
ee. Queens

llFte^°st^n.th

Benson, Shannon post
Too Much 

r Indoors Causes 
HEADACHE

•THAT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure

tik* «
Short

jby Mrs. G. D.«Jzts-sz .
>W in Belgium and ot 

r Were having

ÏÏSÏÏ
exes to him he

s”?John.
— - Hew York, Feb 6—Ard, str Stampalia,

GFe°ba-4^1d, stmrs Woolston, La Pal-

: A--- ------------------- ----

oil Beaches No ‘r__mltsf % -- Md -
Son in Family, Although Under-

Bit-Some Boxes Get Lost on Way
to 26th. ' f BvLLkin, of

The following is the official report for 
the week ending Saturday, Feb. 8, as 
issued by Captain L. P. D. Tilley, or
ganizing recruiting officer for the ptov- 

Thursday, Feb. 10. lace: -

in the chair. After the

i-T-s
♦Vacancies in OfficesiSBINJ

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 7—Chief 
Justice McLeod and other judges of Ap
peal' Division of Supreme Court arrived 
this evening for session of the court 
which opens here tomorrow. The docket 
follows;.

Caused by enlistment of those who have *J']j^ton, ^eb'TL-ArdT^stmra^ Sachem to 26th,
Zi «FcTmTS «TS'Æ south, H

"who will qualify themselves to take boysTto^J“'
advantage of those great opportunities? LX dm ’ i letL ,mm th

Catalogues free to any address. Feb 4—Bound east, schrs Manie Saun- ofthem"^toto item ofk
■ ders, South Amboy for Mount Desert are one two features in which thev all 

(Me); Abbie C Stubbs, do for Fall agr«°for t^ ab™^, or 
River; William H Davenport, do for on th^ wcAern f^^. th, JÎÜT r a

&o^FanCntoWrFfr^Æ T" - ther deferred by the commissioners of the

LYNCH-At the Mater Misericordiae etc. Better W“ther Now- institution until the
iHome, on the 7th inst, Miss Katherine Cape Cod Canal, Mass, Feb 4—Passed, ! January is giving the soldiers better. Tuesday.

éiâ Thom, - »
I Wo^°md!t1Sla»rob MmerMkShM Feb e-Ard. .hr Cwie C i tolkhoe ”wfor^,metimr"io”^. IS city
Miller, widow of Joseph Mdler leaving Ware, New York. ! and is visiting in Leeds. and hi at present to the geiieral public

walUm îThorinJl^d Boston’ Feb 5—Ard, str Etonian, i 1/nder the direction of Chaplain Thom- hospital. Mr. Brown suffered som m- 
™ Liverpool; 6th, str Colonian, London. I as, » recreation room has been opened jury through bums to his hand and face 

Boston (Mass.), on Norfolk, Feb 5—Cld, schr A L Plum- for the men of the 58th. The room is but is resting easily si "the hospital.
mer, Charleston. , ! tastefully decorated with flags, and is _____

Sid Feb 6, schr Emily X Waite, Charles- provided with papers, Magazines and The man who was detained on the 
„ „ , , . , , r ■ writing materials. The paper provided, West Side by the military authorities

Vto'y*1* Hî?enî.F^»V~AM^ *<vr‘.u' beaM the battalion’s crest, and the let- on Saturday and who gave hi 
T Whitmore, Nantucket for New \ork; ters mav be mailed to the room. One Roser, wag held until his 8&V^kW MPSUtïto° ïtr ’ the interesting features is a bulletin thoroughly investigate™ He was then 

New ^ork, Feb 9—Ard, strs Taor-, boerd where each day a synopis of the allowed to go as it was found there was 
mina, Genoa; ItaMa, N»pl«- | war news is posted. The recreation room nothing to warrant his further deten-
chester Shipper, and 1ï ‘S ûe^nant G^wtow^appolnt- ^ ' 3EF "" ^ ^

J°B^toI^PFeb1’ 7P°Arf^str Cloughton, =d to the 55th upm its organizattoTmid The case against Nicl/olas Richardson,
, Feb 7—Ard- 8tr C1°°ffhton* who came over with the battaHon draft charged with bigamy, was advanced a

K’ * !***'** “S
^ne/ard Hav^, Feb 7-Sld, schCon- ro^Lbath« of Me^t^^sn^d8 ^d°u«d7urthSlvK b^rin^i “s 

rod S, from Perth Amboy for Lunen- Æ ^n^road. ^ csse^v^amrf Totoc^^rish

“ porH.nd W.U T__Ard «tr. Aniro d,_. Promotion. P”est at Portage River, Northumberland
roch, Beveridg^ Lond^j Cape bS, Z^neVTv hiT fi^tîf^were^h,0 wit
McDonald, Lotosburg (C B) and cleared. FLck.ott’ ot ^

Norfolk, Feb 8—Sid, str Mendip is ; Cor" The prisoner was
Range, IMcldnson, St John. I P°r“i S- M- Tompkins of “A” company further remanded._____

__ _______ ! to be a sergeant; Lance Corporal M. E. —<—
rrun-nros -, * I Amos of eA” company to be a corporal Mrs. Harry McArity U painting a 
CrLAKiEKb. On Saturday, all the units in camp Portrait of LieuL-Govemor Wood of

| The schooner Clifford I White has were inspected by Hon. Frank Cochrane, New Brunswick, which, when finished,
been chartered to take a cargo of laths who is here after a brief .visit to the is to be hung to the legislative chamber — -
from this port to New York at seventy- front - " • to M«. ^MçAyWy «

“*• Appreciate, Honor. ^

School of Art in tbkdty. Mr. and Mrs. court of 
H. C. Beainfto spent a few days in the 
dty last week en route for their homes 
in Toronto. Mrs. Beairsto, before her 
marriage, which
town, was Miss Louise Beuet McCready, 
daughter of_Mr. and Mrs. J. E. B. Mc- 
Cready of that city.—Halifax Recorder.

^^7 blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Vpyqiepiia, Mver Complaint, 
W Jaundice and Constipation come 
F from impurities in the blood. There’s 
F one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty year»—and 
that is

send mboxes rneof B 48>■ at Motion Paper. /
Dimock. Refereed by Mr. 

Justice McKeown. Attorney-general to 
ergne case for the crown. H. A. Powell, 
K. C. for defendant.

to and high for 4
spina.

------------------—— L- King vs.
forS3, 6theDr. WILSON'S

HERBINE BITTER’S
Moncton, for 1

St John— . ■

Artillery forwarded to Quebec.. 10 
For H6th HÜ “
For 140th ....

16
— 72

Whilst the’

4 preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other pud- 
lying herbs.

At the first approach of 
^Spring fever "commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
39c. Family size, five 
times as large, fx.oo. 
Irmyky Drag Ce. UaMi 

St Jska, M.B. 1
Dr. Wilson’» Deedshot 
Wormstlck. A rellsble

Appeal Paper, County Court.
McArthur vs. Phtlpe—Hon. J. B. M. 

Baxter, for defendant to support appeal 
from King’s county 

Cote vs. Tardif— 
for defendant to support appeal from 
Madawaska county court.

King's Bench Division.

"
*2was >

.... 8Sti
— 60 

.........24'
.. court.

ncil, in recogni- Yoric .......................VL....
ice he had ren- ArtiMoy forwarded to Quebec. 8

, ■ — 27

W P. Jones, K. C,ary
tion ofMARRIAGES.•à

■ - ; • ■■
DAY-ESTABROOKS—At the resi

dence of John F. Day, 11* Victoria 
street Henry Temple Day, of this city* 
to Maretta May Estabrooks, daughter of 
Isaac,"Bstabrooks, of Upper GagetoWn.

of
• UGcivacant ■ . 9For 118th 

Northumberland

of Gregory vs. Williams ct al—Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter for plaintiff, to support ap
peal from judgment and order of Mr.aSrBBl

— 90f< X_ 11meton ; Lewis ]
a “. Ition .............................  8

r, forwarded to Quebec. 1 of Commerce vs. Ca- 
Company and 

party. Hon. 3. 
third party to support 

and decision of

:==can far wonns. Alc." DEATHS n. •Frank 
B. M.

on next

ÊSs
time provinces. Such an appointme 
would greatly simplify the- work to the 
lower provinces and make it possible to

HlsSâæl n=
ions arising within the terandh were dis
cussed, but the provincial body has ho 
power to act upon its own initiative to 

without

■tei-

ME# ILL, • Chancery Division, ,
Roaborough et aL Committee of J. C. 

Walker vs. Trustees St. Andrew’s church 
et sL F. R. Taylor, K. C. to support ap
peal from judgment and decree of Mr. 
Justice Grimmer.

■ frirrSfiBFor 118th -L 
For R. G. A. ......... 1<•nf T

5Gloucester ..
Madawaska—HITS SOCCESSOfl ftone daughter, Mrs.

READING—In
Feb. 7, Walter B. Reading, aged 60 
years, formerly of St. John.

THORNE—Entered Into rest, Thoa. 
F. Thorne, at Springfield, Kings county 
(N. B.), Feb. 6, in the 74th year of his

Fredericton, Feb. 8—In Lounsbury 
Company vs. Gallant, leave was granted 
to enter and time to file notices was ex
tended until April 1, on motion of Stop, 
K. C.

In Trueman vs. Oulton, leave to enter 
and .time to file notices was extended 
until April 1, on motion of J. J. F.

On motion of P. J. Hughes, Ernest 
Barker was admitted an attorney.

Cote vs. Cardiff, on motion of Hughes, 
Stands until next term.

aQueens and Sunbury ...
Albert
Kent ....................... .........

Total .................
The following is the report for

week: > "...

SL John City, tor 118th ...........
St. John City, for 140th .
St. John West, for 140th .

Restigouche—
CampbeHton 
Dalhonsie ...

IN EAST AFRICA ton. 07
first securing the 

consent of the council at Ottawa.
Other appointments made were L. H, 

Bliss, of Fredericton, provincial commis-mmmm
cutive was left in the hands of the presi
dent as well as that of the secretary and 
treasurer.

■zage.
SMITH—At his residence, Hampton 

Station, Feb. 6, Ebenezer Smith in the 
H5th year of his age.

EVANS—At Hampton, after a brief 
illness of pneumonia of the brain, on 
Sunday, 6th February, to the sixteenth 
year of his age, Maurice Fowler, third 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Brans.
SMITH—On Feb. 8, suddenly Alfred 

Smith, of West St. John, aged 24 years, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

DUKBSHIRE—At Brookland, on Feb. 
S, suddenly, of pneumonia, Dr. Phares 
Dukeshire, aged 29 years, leaving wife 
and two small daughters, mother, father, 
five sisters and three brothers to mourn.

CALHOUN—Suddenly, on the 2nd 
inst., on board schooner Ronald, on the 
voyage from Liverpool to Genoa, Capt. 
■Tas. W. Calhoun, in the fifty-fourth year 
of his age, leaving a wife and three 
daughters

HAMILTON—At Boston, on the 6th 
inst.. Abbie R. Hamilton, wld^w* of 
■Tames F. Hamilton, of St. John.

.dindon, Feb. 9, 8.36 p. m.—General Sir 
knee L. Smith-Dorrien has relinquiah- 
the command of thé British forces 

prating in East Africa, owing to ill- 
ilth, it was officially announced to- 
BiL
general Jan Christian Smuts, the min
er of the interior, mines and defences 
the Union of South Africa, has accept- 
the vacancy, with .the rank of tern

ary lieutenant-general, the announce- 
nt added.
Last November, when the union con- 
gents for East Africa were being 
Sued, the government offered the com
ind to General Smuts. For various 
Bons he was then unable to accept |L 
Iw it has again been offered to Gen- 
I Smuts, who, in the circumstances, 
kpted.

J

41
son

WAGES FOR CHAIN GANG 
GOING TO FAMILIES

•

- 11
FpEDERlCTOM NEWS.

Fredericton, N. IB, Feb. 9—Corporal 
Harold Hatheway, of Fredericton, Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, will be married in 
London on SL Valentine’s day to Miss 

English nurse, 
made while to

4Charlotte..................................
Carleton—

For 140th .............
For 118th .............
For Army' Service Corps

Westmorland ... 
Northumberland 
Victoria ....
Gloucester L 
Kent ’.......
Albert .....
King» ,
Queens and Sunbury .....
Madawaska—

Bdmundeton 
SL Leonards ...........

*

r 1

91

^JL,88 /
Constance Smith, an 11

v...........ÎÏ Several bills to be presented for enact-
............... *o ment at the ooming session of the legts-
...............lature were approved yesterday at the

session of .the tolls and bye-laws cora-
........... mittee of thg municipal counciL They
........... will be received at a special meeting of

Wl, the entire council, possibly the first of 
the week, when they will be finally 

to be forwarded to Fredericton. 
,g One of the most important bills is 

__ that affecting gaol prisoners who are 
203 ÇbUgdd to work. It provides for

l tain scale of wages for men thus com
pelled to work, and who have n family 

mlnls_ j dependent on them. Another bHl has 
reference to the'municipal home. It

whose acquaintance be
liospital. 

The S -..i,St. John River Commission is 
here today to finish their report, 

case of Gregory, 
respondent.
Kings t 

is an action for

mourn.
rmans Prisoners in Spain.
Paris, Feb. 9—The Spanish government. 
Bending a regiment of marines to 
knish Guinea to guard the 900 Ger- 
n and 14,000 German colonial troops 
jo took refuge there when driven out 
[the German colony of Kamerun by 
[ British pursuit, according to a Havas 
batch from Cadiz today, 
rhe Germans will be brought to Spain, 
e British steamer Cataluna is taking 
[board a cargo of food for the hungry 
ptives.

and
in the

VAST
f

.. .Captain A. McMillan who is fighting 
at the front with one of the Canadian 

Panama, Dec, 90—(Correspondence)— overseas units in a recent letter to the 
The entire west coast of South Amer- secretary of St. Andrew’s Society ifi this 
lea is asking for ships to move the vast city as follows: j
amount of freight that is piling up at Dear Mr. Secretary,—I acknowledge, 
the various ports awaiting shipment to with many thanks, your official letter to
other countries, according to information forming me that SL Andrew’s 
to shipping circles here. The closing of has done me the great honor of electing 
the Panama Canal, together with new me as .its president for the year upon 
conditions brought about by the Euro- which, as a society, we are just entering.

Under any circumstances this elevation

iunpaid
.............Niland alleged wrongful dismissal. Baxter, 

K. C, is for the applicant, and Wallace, 
K. C, for the respondenb The court

Mating a Rig Gun. —Nil
Yorkplace to Charlotte-Ko fewer than 1X7 miles of steel wire considers.piV » eer-argument was conl- 

of Canadian Bank of
ere’ says the Millgate Monthly, wound
on 12-inch gun, equaling to ' weightI 
U 1-2 tons. In appearance this wire—
Of the

:Commerce vs. C. P. R.. andj'rank 
Donald, third party. F. R. Taylor, K. 
C, for C. P. R. and Mr. Raymond for 
the Bank of Commerce. Court con-:

Mc- 'Lieut. Tompktoson, Methodist 
ter, who graduated a short time ago from 
Mount Allison, has joined the 146th Bat
talion- Several months ago, he enlisted 
in the 85th Nova Scotia Highlanders. A 
number of ministers who could not ob
tain appointments as chaplains are now 
serving as officers or men in various 
eastern regiments. Mr. Tompkinson’s 
wife was formerly Miss Grace Avard, of 
Sackville. v ' ■. ".-C .. . ' ' ;
23rd Battery at Front.
' Gunner Allen‘C. Johnson, of Frederic
ton, writing to Us brother, Fred John
son, states that the 28rd Battery has 
gone to France and is now a part of the 
6th Howitzer Brigade. The 23rd Bat
tery was mobilized in Fredericton last 
winter.
The 104th WHI Officiate.

isarne quality as piano wire—re
sembles tape, and is quarter-of-an-inch pean wat, are the principal causes for the
Wide and one-tenth'of an inch to thick- present congestion. All the ships that to the highest office to the old society, 
ness. The tensile strength is stupend- touch apports alon^the South American of which wewe all so proud, would have
ef nitons teThe 1°;ama re8ularlly are getting all the freight fellow-members hdve been so generous 
.eel which rotate ^ tL ^mTlTre they c“ han<Ue- aad «> ”iuch is being as to elect me during my absence from 
vulves and meol mhtl^nr^vTrivTu trans-shipped over the Panama RaUroad home, which is of uncertain duration 
to exact wintin^v^ “"** the Isthtous tbat «rery car the and may he long, makes me prize It even
50 tuns to the squareincT to nH^f moreroTtoi^stock ^ ^ ^

11 la«“d Ov!r%^roh!Seiarctod^t ^ ^ to be, I thought of you all attending divine
Hn.Ush^o^ftS to’^te^L ^royedif not handjed soon. ! ^ceonthe ^unday P«c=dtog SL
Sse7oU^’ contract and ^ m upmghts DANGEROUS I oft^ Ev^hi^lto^ ^

lnfF‘X»'di“gly al,s°rbtog to this process The coroner’s jury to-the case Lere^^tol’aidW^mSdW hIli
'• putting „„ the Steel jacket, for the gun Alfred Smith found that Smith wwL,ï

tu hr suspended vertically to a <fecp came to hto death by the falling of a .JZ, 8hare whateTer
V "h walls high above the ground, gangway upright wbieh was standing witTktod^ reeméto and 

n. u,lonal ly thing and machtnirig are idle at the time and they recommended tiriIls the rice, he new
1 , to gel the splendid piece of that, to future when uprights are not £„Tv£ Jtoer

, 'vd steel-workers’ handicraft toto i„ use. they should be laid flat on the vice, and the other officers, 
anting trim; and the breech blocks and deck or dock.

in Ier i?arts of t,le equipment Into Work- The jury consisted of James Carleton,
1 S’ order. The rifling of the barrel to an foreman; Wm. B. Scully, Thoa. Brown, * Son Offered.

- • "in.itir process, an example of besutl- Alexander C. Gregory, Edward G.
mi'c.ianical ingenuity, and the ac- Howard, Jas. MacLcnnan and Wm. ; Mrs. Termberton of 287 Brussels It means that disease will soon attack

mcv r,f the inner catting is tested by genndfcrson. | streeL who has two sons at the front the lungs. Wheezing to distressing to
‘ 1 percha. Evidence as to the accident was given has offered the third. The boy to under the sufferer and annoying to hto friends,

is a vast amount of intricate by by Fred. SUHphent, Steven Stephens «>« and has tried several times to pass.; Nothing half so certain to bronchitis 
’ tf trained workmanship want- snd Robert Os bd me. I Getting discouraged he got hto mother and throat trouble as ‘Ntaterrhozonei"

1 ,n the finish Of a giant cannon. Frfr ■ -»■ ■ to intercede and she did so by writing it gives instant relief and cures even the
r :i,uli'. the breeli block has to under- London, Feb. 9—Sir Chartes Rivers Lieut Colonel Wedderbum of.the Ilflth.l Worst cases. Bronchitis 

l '< fe or 20 machining*. And all Wilson, former president of the Grand The following to hto reply:
'«• medley of mechantom necessary to Trunk Raflwhy, died at hto London resi- In reply to yonr letter,

l the pondérons mass of ordnance dene* tonight. Mr Charles was horn to that I only wish 1 
" move to the right or left or no or 1961. . 1 animated with yonr
dw« at a touch from the naval gun* ■ ‘ " men of the spirit of

rs' 13 being built up together at the Winnipeg, Feb. 7—Premier Morris to-1 know that I can take him, hi
tiV- a-' the work proceeds on the day gave mo encouragement to a députa-; 1 shall be very glad to do so

.J'in lUeif. por somc ^ the smaller guns Hon representing tira Ndor lntrérrts pf I fieri
no fewer than 550 machtotiM» or '9» Manitoba which waited upon tysn asktog 

arts are necessary before the weapon for compensation for license holders to 
13 rea(1y fdr use. 'be event the prohibition bill is passed, record this is only

having been noted that several inmates 
of the home after spending many year* 
in the institution died and left money 
to relatives and friends, tt was decided 
that to such cases the money should go 
to the institution to pay to small part 
for the care and attention they had re
ceived. This, it to said, to the purpose of 
the bill.

Other bills approved were# to compel 
the extension of thCiStreet railway tracks 
to Red Head; to totest in the county 
authorities the ityWTo control the stor
ing of dynamite a*o high explosives in 
the county, regarding quantity, location, 
and protection; and to authorize the lay
ing of permanent sidewalks to Lancaster 

permitting bond issues to the ex
tent of $18,000 for the purpose.

Councillor W. J. Dean presided at the 
meeting and there was full attend an»»,

Halifax, Feb. 7.—Owing to illness of 
the groom as the result of an attack of 
qnincy the marriage of Ruby Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Roy 
of Bedford, to Wm. Cufrey, manager of 
the Equitable Life Assurance Company, 
which was to have taken place this af
ternoon in All Stint’s church, Bedford, 
has been postponed.

S
PAR’S WEAK HEART 

PREVENTS HIS TAKING 
FURTHER PART IN WAR

Amsterdam, via London, Feb. 9, 11.47 
.—The German newspapers state 
t Prince Oscar’s wounds, recently re-1 
ed in the1 eastern war theatre, are 
serious, hut that as he suffers from 

■eak heart he will not be able to take 
her part in the war. The German 
jeror and empress have received, 
usands of telegrams congratulating, 
m on Prince Oscar’s escape.

The case of Frank McDonald, appel
lant, and the C. P. R. and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce stands until mom-
‘°The session of the provincial govem- 

wiB continue tomorrow and will 
be concerned with preparations for the

°* thC legIs^eture on Thuraday.

Armed sentries on the 
buildings are ehowt 
their work. Every

1
Three Chatham Recruits.

Chatham, N. B, Feb. B-(Spedti)— 
been signed on so far 

this week for B company, 182nd bat
talion. They are Howard J. Clark, Rob
ert Cady and John Sw

inThree men have J1er entering the 
btdldteg has to establish hto identity. F. 
R. Taylor, barrister, of St. John, and P.

iUCTvusr* ~ “~™
A detachment from 104th Battalion 

attended recruiting meeting at 'Burtt’s 
Corner and Oromocto last night

REAL ESTATE. "
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:

[rs. A—You seem to have bad luck 
1 your cooks.
[rs. B—Yes; the first stayed only 
re days and the second I can’t get 
of—Boston Transcript.

C.
Fire In Moncton

Moncton, Feb. 8.—Firemen were call
ed out this morning to extinguish a fire 
in the residence, of F. A. McCully, K.C. 
Considerable damage was done.

.1

Col. Fowler has offered the 
the 104th Battalion Band for the opening 
of the New Brunswick legislature, and 

s now, understood that this offer will 
accepted. The headquarters staff of 

the 104th Battalion will be at the capi
tal for the opening of the house, and C 
Company will provide 
honor. ' J*# '
Sergt Humphrey Promoted.

New Brunswick people will be glad to
, with Is hand of man to Imitate, was bred 
as been Rome yearning spirit only half sup- 

"" pressed.
The vast and cloudy pageant of the 

sky,. 1 >,
A host from some strange caravanserai, 

That swayed in crimson, going down the 
wesL . , -. "

of
w

Autumn SunseL
it to

(By Arthur L. Phelps, to Canadian) 
Magazine.)

This evening while the color glowed and 
spread,

Working again that ancient wonder
ment

The which eternally incompetent

be

listen Far The Bronchial Wheeze 
When loo Breathe Deeply

er and Bowels Right , 
Always Fed Fine

St John County
S. H. Ewing et til to Jane^ wife <ff

King, $250, property at Chance Harbor. 
Kings County

James Doherty 
erty In Upham.. v 

L V. Havfland to W. J. Derrah,

In

the guard ofBetieve me,
* Sincerely yours,

A. McMILI.AN
.rhere's one right way to speedily ton» 

the liver and keep the

Z^PilU never* jA PaCTOOÎ
Millions will
fy that there 1 WEB
othing llLDar I
Ifor bilious- W
; Indigestion, headache or sallow, 
ply skin. Purely vegetable, 
all Pill-Small Dose-Snail Prie» 
SNUINE must bear slgnatme

learn that SergL AL Humphr 
Anderson’s Battery at the front 
promoted to the rank of lieutenant. Word 
to this effect was received Saturday at 

iphrey ut| 
ttcry to hto work 
has shown 
Hto many friends

«nd

“JS"
hto success.
The Late Capt Btogay.

ua-
pleased to learn ofhereI may 

-there ■ 
and 1

J. H.
Stilted me. A great and silent loneliness 

Smote to my heart Its fever of affright 
A dumb fear grew, and all the eluipen 

might
Of solemn grandeur made it more, not

ins.
Seemed that brushed by me, 

very near,
The awful cortege of the stricken year.

of ’ W-

for “And you,” she said 
who had blundered il 
bazaar, “you’ll have to 1 . .. .

“Why?*

I

Fredericton girt*

The contained 
Blngay, an 
who died

:«

Fappears to have pluck IT.” Miss Violet Palmer, 
late G. tt and Mrs.I or three. - “Iff*

tel. I Palmer.
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changes In wholesale
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Abae Seaman Norris

Two Hours' Bris] *jpi
bushel and they are none too pier

OB transportation difficulties. Prevail 
tag prices are as follows: - £./

COUNTRY MARKS*.

Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.00 to 1.80
:::::::: “ « S%

:::;p
«r lb..!
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■ -’Z^£-Lyddite of Australians Did Terrific Damage on 

Board the Emden—«Big Junk of Human 
Flesh Half Size of Your Head L’‘
Splashed Up Against Railing.” »

.................................

late

wm■ S DEMAND FORm
: y

-

y

IIIjhi *> «SSI
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5 “ -0.25 gpfP>|

“Perhaps you didn’t know we 
den,” said Able Seaman Norris, of the Yec 
Sydney, yesterday, when interviewed.

“WeU, we did, and that prince ' 
of the Kaiser. He was on board 
the Sydney we just used him like

;w*Wyy,tBBT
FBI#

Francois Joseph of HohenzoUem, a nephew 
Emden and when we brought him aboard 
other prisoners, so that took a crimp out 

of Ms tall feathers. They say he weht out of his mind after he was taken to 
England; no wonder after what we did to that German ship.

The speaker was a big brawny “son of the sea,” the special brew of old 
Neptune for the Australian navy, and he was visibly proud of the work of Ms 
ship, the Sydney.”

A.
v'-^SW"n

J, 6.-Jtirriff Tells Gove 
f|e People Want it 1 

Will Get It

.. **■ ******
m

-LueuSaT^umecIqwe.■:V't™' thth

WmBLJKBIKÊÊMMrJÊIÊHKtThe Burglar to the Polite: “Say, boys, how about peace)'*

.■■ n .
Pu2 £ Æsyïïë “ „. ,dnbon on the arrival of the Boston train. 107 Chesky' stfeet] tom>ro w rftem^on

WEDDlt

-«Svl

.
1.88Turkey ,....

n'netz ««
oioo” “ l!00■ • • »•>.........

bbl ....... —1 ^ . Sî ■'■ mi CONSUMER
And grower

prices P.........0.00
...... 0.00jéü

.

In his story of the fight, he said: “On was granted by our commander Cap- 
Oct. 88 we left Albany, Australia, with tain Glossop. On arriving on board the 

* a convoy of 88 ships, carrying, the A us- Sydney, Von Mueller shook hands with
tralian and New Zealand troops to the our captain and spoke to his men in iaJ-u‘ 
Dardanelles. The other ships were the German telling them that he bad given 
Melbourne and the Iboukie, the latter a word of honor that they would not cause 
man-of-war of the Japanese navy. In all the trip
tliere were 41 ships in the line and we the Germans acted sPlendidly. 

i did not dream of running into any ex- Hcnfc.
citement when we left. “Nobody on t

:;.s> rnd’îkn^aRthe";

“men We got jnst off the Cocos Island mo^oMhe men big taX ti^ere 

I be blowed if we didn’t pick up p. wire- was no time to get scared. I remember 
less message to the effect that a strange one of the big shells of the Emden came

53? «sr.’sss.-a: ËEHHHEHar - “ wsusaSS-
. w O" ship was ordered to go at been ^ There waa another fd- ^ 

fùH speed and investigate. When we got the name of Collis He was t,,he hnv 8
yÿf j “tv?“ r* tSrJÆî I*. û
™n;e „d i ” «fr - ». armor i,

I hour we were up to full speed, plol-*.<~~ltbe 1 ****** °» ^ ™ •

Ks#3«£«

Choice seed raisins. Is. 0.10%
- rSfdean'ei-isüo.'lf4» 0.WA

Cheese, per lb................0.19 “ 0.19%
? e " Vtak; purëtKik^ “

la, per keg .. 2.90 “ 8.00
J,1'* ;-;- "- ™ “ f f2

4t.Ov. v.'oo 
I, bags ...... 8.25 “ 6.50
ir HMe ' * Oft" -' “ fi fl<
, per bag . 1.75 “ 1.80
d çomtafcal.. 5.95 “ 6.00 
i«alt per sack

mr :: ° 00», II !■ ■
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Say* . Wheat is Higher 

‘ * and Flour Cheaper 1
Ja—Klotion for Divert 
:e Reform Beaten A 
n Row Buying Hon 
ia—Valley Railway Agr 

roken Because Road Wi

McWilliams-O’Blenes.

iteSiifcJSfc- SLY8—The home ofhL^»da
on Monday ctssz&iir,

t the riage of Miss Ai

l> Is ma.

ea N TERIlSdisW,C^dD>?rB|ndeSM0rs. !ank ofd^EdflSst- ofSt. John, and

Clarendon Station is mourn '

Smelled a Rati I ÜI\y. ILL)

of Sydney (C. B.)”m 

:cy A. C P.Uott, of Hatif 
t” In the $3th battalion,

her of the Can, 
KHi • ttioned In 4

ends'of the young
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•• 1.05 “ 1.10M ex J
(Special to The Telegraphj 

Ottawa, Feb. 14—Forlorn-hope] 
lions featured parliament today

ipitteef and parliament, and the tr 
ous amount of expense involved) 
securing of a decree have all cd 

the bosom of one o 
alors a desire for ref

EBi ,
1 draped with

kh

ally
merly.. '

;
. Peter «ted "killed 

» same unit,
veryre-!. I (N.’

(N.: ciSiym w Bsl
1 -, - ;____

fA to

the sy.
SÜ 01y there has appeare 

er resolutions urging 
l each year such re

' ■ “ wm 

- ■ I
Eller.

if ht;
k.lBb^and.8 2e mswm1

ym^mmty in their loss ev«

;.ïv ■ I, *
,___________________ffWBaW
■C^tain Frederick G. MeU

about 6.80 to the ,w the
ili Mid- W. B. N«is.

rJ|sM
i*-..... •■•••• 5’2 „

Moa1-
ilAS.

that was

BUB

K.C
?" ! ,■ R Pallott, No. 

« (N. S.)
'eter Nicholson.

îdÿ'iPÇWr td. * vote. The treasury 
oted in massed formation a 
’or the others the vote was f| 

among the parties, the 
atholic members uniformly! 
gainst the motion on religions 

■had the narroi 
8 had, the resell 

ing defeated by a vote of 89 to
Free Wheat Resolution.

wat, of St. MmEmden Replied to Challenge.
' “At 9.80,we challenged her and in re
ply she opened fire bn us. We did not 

HSy^^Wnk she had such a range as she did. We then rejc 
fight lasted until 11.20 before the captain gave o 

Emden finally ended her history. Her 
first salVo carried away our forward 
control and one man, wounding 
others and destroying our range

gü
Eng-P] WKy'L ■’ ■

NTH BATTALION. Sy;

—Prisoner of War, Wounded 
es O. MacKié, New Westminster

::,m (
*H BATTALION.

necss . street,1 StT^John 

TWENTY-EIGHTH BATTALION.

imigrr Si~
TENTH BATTALION. Died of wounds-Allan McKlUo,-.

, : \i M>Sy-SECOND BATTAUON.

" ,:m roHF™' -EBLT h'

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. FIFTY-FOURTH^ BA

Wmmded-Henry Usher, WatervUle (b ™ *

' SEVENTEEH BATTALION. IGM. TOM

e is still do 
« of the country as a

Msid fho had tor share InThe .by-
Hand Company since___ _ „ ,

- -i mem-

k (B. C.)
EIGHTH BATTALION.

-,staetaj

25SEÇ

we
: ral on aWML,,,__■ A/v,’ ; hPU yUmtlif ILLl ^neaPP^e' grrated,i,fc Lombard plums ......... 1.

HI* Address. ' SSÏt^rtlZl:
Baked beans, 2s .... 
Baked beans, 8s

be- hoarse. We landed o 
wounded at Ceylon an 

I had with the convoy. ,

jP* <

âS^5.^ >i» N- gain the voice of (lie w< 
rough its representatives
Snrea^n theTnefutabî 

favor of permitting the 
t to sell his produce w 
s were listened to by <

m

it on the awning and there it remained, 
a ghastly sight, unto the 
over.

“Then another salvo from the Emden 
carried away our after-control, but did 
not do so much damage to our men. 
Then we got our range and began to get 
in out flue work.
Met a Tarter-i

“The prison<$s that we 
that the captain of. the 
Mueller, said when he sight 
would *sve1# sink,68, ...

at the time. L think He met a bit < 
Tartar myself, don't you? He <ti 
have a chance 
vivors tor we

“The worst of it was af 
when we came to get the 
board. The Emden had a cc 
her, the Bruisk, a B 
which she had 
prize .yew. When

m■ k mï &
SÉsm

of theJUDGE > the

I ® XbUb to 
a tatetwnt 

Johns, probably

mHWEUk
And“ 1.05 

F ? 9.40 
“ 1.25 
“ 1,10

day. be cast phide, andS$; ;iv:
the*». von*»' Vernon■mm sy Duff.

—Word was re-

;tantedirecto‘Ud

of theiyftj agitation have, on all o 
when the subject was- brought ir 
house, been conspicuous in the c

imaginable. / But apparently oil 
caslon they have been assured tl 

ig to fear, for not one 
ives designed to gi 

hous^ with his presence, when J. C 
riff,y of Assimbola, brought the q 
agnin before parliament tonigs 
r*We will keep up this agitatid

' fiprilC B/Turtff,W^d there wLftr’deaieofa' 

I l|f 11, J ■/ ti°n to hie voice “And if we don’
» VI 1*11*' R[ from this government then sons

government will come to poweS 
will give it to us,” and Mr. Turril 
attrafion to the fact that sixtei 

trs from the prairies woali 
drt parliament all pledged to 

thé demands which the present re 
tation could not get.
A Strong Case.

In the face of Mr. Turriff’s urtp
which dealt with' the differ* 
Rradss, and the spread in prices < 
between the two countries, the sii 
as it remains today, was shown i 
fantastic iAcongruity and the ini 

nmined the govemmen1 
grant the demand a] 

well defined. It com 
tacr phase of the governmeni 
kfsnît’.ÿdlcy by which the b 

farming community i 
nubserved in order 

“ S**np of Canadian millers 
to pay less for their 

jgMp'fie- more for their flour, 
he debate on this resolution : 

25 .today, and it is expected 
wul7je conttaued next Wednesdav 
will be a division, when wetsers 
be” on .the government side of th 
Will again be compelled to sti 
“gainst their own conviction 
against the interests of their a 
ents at the crack of the party «

About Soldiers’ Riots.

“ T.W- 
.. 1.15 “ 1.20
.1.65 “

:

Chief of Police Simpson received a 
letter from the authorities at Somer-

of that city, having no known residence, 

was further stated that toe body is be-

Retired Judge of. North Shore Coun
ties Still Active and Retains Keen 
Interest in Legal Activities.

1.70 ••
,’s Died of acute 

Stephen O. Thorne, KentviUe (N. S.J
■V ■ V GRAINS. •>

00

....17.00 “20.00

Died of pneumonia—D. Mank 
burg (Ont.) ,

; ■ ■- »■ . I .. -
;

a—Lieut ?y. Cclaid ro,
“ 28.00Von .y Duff, as:

he — haverzvwmmnm „ ..
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 .............................. 19.00 20.00
Oats,' Canadian ’............. 0.56 0.62
Oats, local............................0.53 J 0.55

Eir - ™H- I
Wgx m”- *■«
^Mknankerktai,^00

^bo*b.:::: o:“ • o.n

i
BH1».

■SV. .reel!
’a*cjssgçsimx*home at Bushville, Northumberland 

county, three miles from Chatham, the 
oldest member of the legal fraternity 

- New Brunswick if not in all Canada will 
tomorrow celebrate his 90th birthday 
when Hon. William Wilkinson, retired 
■ Ige of the county court will attain

wmm m^=i rnss&sirounds to help her. down Into'Davy Judge Wilkinson first began the study of to be about his duties and seldom com- 
Jones’ locker. . law when a lad of sixteen and heWad- ? ’

«SS? s
A^we si^sE^dTgata shTpaid sixty^en®***** 

no attention. The Wain then decided Besides nearly twenty 
to give her another rtflind, so swinging circuit bench Judge i 
the Sydney broadsi* he gave her a few from 1851 until 1870 as Surrogati 
more six-incheni a^ promptly the Ger- of probate for the county of Northum-, sons and 
man dropped his flag. beriand. —Frank

PI “After We had finished off the Emdert* In. 1877 he was named Surrogate of the and his 
we thought we would go back to Cocos vice-admiralty court of the orovince of of Winnipeg'were of Island where we had heard there was a New Branswkk P The Sh^soM^re
party of some fifty Germans with four Judge Wilkinson has alwa ■ . i he otner _«,ns are.

machine guns. When we got there we perfect health and it is said 1 
found they had stolen the schooner Asia not been sick a day In his 
from Mr. Ross who w#s the chief citi- dition due largely to his- re 
zen of the place and had made for the abstemious habits. 1 
open sea We then returned to the Em- - - - - —

BANKbXN8f'
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